
Berlin Knew American War 
Vessels Were On The Way 

And To What Port Destined

British and French 
Both Make Gains
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Enemy Activity Along Haig’s front is 
Increasing Between froisilles and 
Scarpe River
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« .i iWAITE IS IN ELECTRIC

M NT SING SING PiffiON »*Washington Gets Startling News 
Of Effectiveness Of Spy 

System

V London, May 26.—Increasing activity of the German artillery along the 
British front between the Scarpe and C roisilles, is reported in today’s official 
statement on the operations in northern France. The British have effected a 
slight improvement in their position on the right bank of the Scarpe. The 
statement reads:

“Hostile raiding parties were repulsed last night north of Gouzeaucourt 
and east of Armentieres. We improved our positions slightly on the right bank 
of the Scarpe. The hostile artillery has shown increased activity on our front 
between Croisllles and the Scarpe.”
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Dentist Who Wes Convicted of Murdet- 
iag Wealthy Father-ia-Law
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iMARGOW HAS A 
PUN 10 COMBAT

MEAN 10 BATTERNew York, Hay 2b—Dr. Arthur War
ren Waite was executed at Sing Sing

Queenstown Harbor Entrance Strewn ;t ! 
With Mines a Day Before Destroyer 
flotilla Arrived—Vigilance Redoubled , „ „ h
in United States, as Result of Cable fcv ^ ;hap
JU r \ lam of the prison. He faltered, how-

i rom Rear-Admiral Sims 'cwr’as he neared ti,e dcctric chair>but
I recovered himself quickly and nodded 
| to the group of physician prison officials

Washington, May 26.—Four days before the American destroyer flotilla ar- and others who had gathered as wit- 
rived abroad, Berlin knew it was on its way, to what port it was going and on ueses.
the day before tjie vessels steamed into Queenstown, German submarines had Waite submitted quickly to the ordeal

. ,__  ...... . of being strapped into the chair andstrevm mines about the harbor entrance. went to his death without a word of |

This startling information revealing that German spies not only still are protest or good-bye. Three shocks were ! 
at their work in this country, but that they have a swift and sure means of administered within four minutes, 
communicating America’s war secrets to the fatherland came to the navy de- * *!e *-w<> hours before his death V aite 

pertinent yesterday in a cablegram from Rear-Admiral Sims at London.
The admiral said his information was positive. His despatch was not made 

public and for obvious reasons nothing will be given out concerning how the 
news came into his possession or about the precautions which defeated the 
Germans’ plans and enabled the flotilla to speed safely through the mine field.

Immediate publicity was given the salient fact, however, the department 
making clear that its purposes were to let the people know of the activity and 
success of Teutonic spies and to emphasize the necessity for absolute secrecy 
in connection with naval operations or shipping movements.

No official would comment last night on the possible means by which the 
news was conveyed to Germany. If it did not go from a secret wireless plant 
it must have been carried in some code despatch'which the Allied cable cen
sors passed as innocent.

The result will be to redouble the vigilance both of the censors and of 
every agency of the government engaged in rooting out the spy system. Every 
German known to have been connected with , the espionage work of the govern
ment is under arrest or under surveillance. Other arrests may follow at any 
time and now that the country is at war and the revelation of its secrets 

death to. its sailors and sold iers, swift punishment undoubtedly will 
out to any convicted spy. Men now in custody operated when the 

United States was a neutral. Spying now is likely to lead to the gallows in
stead of to detention quarters.

Paris, May 26,—(Noon)—Further progress was made by the French on the 
Champagne front during the night. Two German counter-attacks 
pulsed and 120 prisoners taken, according to an official statement issued by 
the war office this morning.
Gerard Talks on War

Philadelphia, May 26.—"If Russia at
tacks arms and German submarines con
tinue to litter the ocean with corpses 
of the merchant marine, Uncle Sam will 
have to bear the brunt of the great bat
tle practically alone,” declared James 
W. Gerard, former ambassador to Ger
many, who was the principal speaker 
at a meeting here last night under the 
auspices of the Southeastern Pennsyl
vania Chapter of the Red Cross. Mr.
Gerard said he had witnessed nearly all 
the atrocities which have been charged 
against the Germans.

“While we need many things in this 
war,” he said, “we need the Red Cross 
more than anything else. The spread of 
disease is terrible. France is stagger
ing under the joint blows of tuberculo
sis and Germany. The Germans think 
that the Americans arc tango lizards 
and male manicures. ‘You arc a lot of 
fat people, who, are all for money,’ Ger
man officers told me before I left Ger
many. ‘You might lend the allies a 
lot of money but you couldn’t do any
thing else. You have no men. Your 
people would not go to war. You could 
not make them fight.’ This is the im
pression throughout Germany."
(Continued on page 2, first column.)

Peck of Grand Rapids, Mich.
The young dentist walked calmly and 

with a firm step from his cell to the

were re-

ONLY 30 JEWS 
LEFT IN JAFFAWashington Rumer Soon Alter 

Arrival of Inventor
Pan-Germans Open a Summer 

Offensive

Turks Drive Out Between 8,000 
and 9,000—Much Suffering

CAMPAIGN AGAINST HOLLWEGSUCCESSFUL IN ADRIATIC
Seek to Range Commander in Field 

Against Chancellor in Favor ef 
Annexation and Against States
man’s Peace Programme

| K* I Thirty, Sub-mo it » Sud D«-

j man asked the condemned man if there ! stroved There in a Few Weeks 
was any one to wnom he w ished to ! J tin
send a message of farewell. by This Method — Has Been

“No, thank you, doctor,” Waite re- . . vf/*.L A J • Im
plied, with a smile. “Not even to your Consulting Witii Admiralty 
mother??* queried Mr. Peterson. “No,
Sir, to no one,” was the answer.

The chaplain declared that Waite, 
who confessed that he had poisoned his 
wealthy father-in-law in the expecta
tion that his wife w'ould obtain a large 
share of the wealthy Mr. Peck’s estate, 
seemed to look upon his doom as a won
derful adventure.

Copenhagen, May 26, via London.— 
The Jewish Rundschau, of Berlin, a 
Zionist organ, .has received a despatch 
from Jerusalem confirming foreign re
ports of the economic ruin of the Jew
ish population of Jaffa, through compul
sory evacuation. Between 8,000 and 9,- 
090 Jewish residents of the town have 
been expelled by the Turks. Only 
thirty were permitted to remain.

Wagons were available for the fir«.t 
stage of the exodus to Pctch, but when 
the victims were compelled to move far
ther the horses were requisitioned and 
railroad transportation could be obtain
ed only by camping at the stations for 
days w ithout shelter and with little food. 
The difficulties on the road caused ill
ness and some deaths. The despatch 
says that fund-, arc needed to relieve the 
sickness and distress.

Copenhagen, May 26, via London— 
The Pan-Germans have settled down to

Washington, May 26—Important de
velopments in the effort to solve the 
submarine problem are expected as a 
result of conferences to be held here be
tween navy department officials and the 
Italian commission, of w&ich William 
Marconi, inventor of the wireless, is a

a steady summer offensive against Chan
cellor Von Bethmann-Hollweg. The plan 
of campaign, as disclosed by German 
papers, includes a day by day appeal to 
Field Marshal Von Hindenburg, through 
telegrams of greeting from local meet
ings of the Pan-German League, to in
duce him to come out openly for the 
Pan-Germ an scheme of annexations and 
against the Bethmann

ZIONISTS’ PLAN FOR 
RE SETTLEMENT OF 

PALESTINE OPPOSED

member.
Soon after the commission arrived in 

Washington there was a. report that Mr. 
Marconi had made "discoveries which 
promised definite results^-and that he 
Was anxious to have an exchange of 
views with the navy experts who are 
working on the problem. The inventor 
has silent much time in England, where 
he has taken up the matter with officials 
of the British Admiralty.

That Mr. Marconi has a definite in
vention which may soon rid the seas 
of the submarines was not confirmed, 
however, and pending his visit to the 
navy department he refused to make 
any statement.

SATISFACTION IS 
KEEN IN INDIA OVER 

ALLIES’ SOCCESSES
FURTHER NEWS OF 

IHE RECENT FIGHT 
OFF FLANDERS BANK

rfWPtan
«uJt »

peace program-

The chancellors opponents are confid
ent that if they can array Von Hinden
burg against Von Bethmann, the fate of 
the premier is sealed. The published re
plies of the field marshal to some of the 
greetings indicate that he certainly 
shares the views of the Pan-Germans to 
some extent. The telegrams, however, 
have been worded so skilfully that they 
permit Von Hindenburg to answer sym
pathetically without committing himself 
on the questions at issue.

ma
be me.

London, May 26—Opposition to Jew
ish re-settlement in Palestine as planned 
by the Zionist organizations was given 
expression today in a long statement 
issued today by the Board of Deputies 
of British Jews and of Anglo-Jewish 

i Association, two of the most influential
i bodies of British Jewry. The. state- , .„ ......
ment says: “We object to the first I » disposition to disregard the
feature of the Zionist plans which de- ! fP?rts °.r’a handle such
Clares that the Jewish settlements in f°Ples “ information which could not

be made public at this time at least.
It was generally admitted, however, 

that one of the main features of the 
visit of the commissioners here would 
be the consideration of the fight on the 
submarines, and that Mr. Marconi was 
prepared to present to the government 
the results of his inquiries along that 
line. The British and French navies, it 
is understood, are now profiting by the 
advice he has given about w*ays and 
means to foil subterfuges employed by 
the German submarine commanders to 
hide the location of their ships.

The report here included a statement 
that within the last month thirty sub
marines had been destroyed in Iittdian 
waters and that the genius of Marconi 

‘ was responsible for this feat. A state
ment along similar lines, with the name 
of Marconi omitted, was given out for 
publication a short time ago by Italian 
representatives here. It was then stat
ed that the Italian navy had succeeded 
in practically eliminating the Austrian 
submarines from the Adriatic and the 
de struction of thirteen submarines “with
in the last few weeks” wras mentioned.

.c
Simla, Ind., May 26, via Reuter’s Ot

tawa Agency—News of the successes of 
the Allies continues to be received in 
India with keen satisfaction. The 
speeches delivered by the representatives 
of India and the Dominions at the Im
perial War Conference have been per
used with the greatest interest. Pre
mier Lloyd George’s declaration of his 
decision to have annual meetings of the 
War Cabinet has given much pleasure.

Subscriptions to the special war loan 
are approaching £15,000,000. Bombay 
subscribed 743, and Bengal 646 lakhs of 
rupees ($25,260,000 and $22,960,000, re
spectively) to the loan.

The act compelling males under fifty 
years of age to undergo military train
ing is coming into full swing, and ex
emptions are being sparingly allowed.

The government has just issued a re
solution urging the Indian community 
to take more active steps to make re
cruiting for the. Indian regiments more 
worthy of the name and aspirations of 
the country. All the government de
partments are now working vigorously 
in connection with the wrar. The muni
tions board has just established nine cen
trally controlled branches for the chief 
industries that are independent of pro
vincial borders.

A small party of Indian pressmen 
have lately been permitted to proceed to 
Mesopotamia, to visit Bagdad and army 
headquarters.

U. S. STEEL CORPORATION
IS 10 GUILD VESSELS

GERMANS FEARED DEATH
BY THEIR OWN BOATS Paxis, May 26—The ministry of mar

ine has issued the following statement in 
regard to the naval engagement between 
French and German destroyers off the 
coast of Flanders on May 20:

“According to a fuller report of the 
engagement on May 20 off Flanders 
bank, the enemy, superior in force to 
the French flotilla, opened fire first, but, 
seeing the French torpedo boats bearing 
down upon him with the intention of 
boarding, lie retired at high speed to
ward Ills base. The gun-firing lasted for 
about a quartet of an hour. Lieut. Bi- 
jo c, commanding the Boucelier, and the 
navigating officer were killed. Ensign 
Peyronnet, although wounded in 
places, one wound being serious, took 
ovcj; command during the end of the 
action and brought the ship back to 
Dunkirk.”

“One of our ships, by skilful handling; 
succeeded in avoiding a torpedo fired 
against her. Attempts made by the en
emy to throw our ships into confusion 
by false signals failed to work. The 
French flotilla suffered only slight dam
age and dominated the adversary, who 
gave up the object with which he set . 
out.”

Official Washington
Amsterdam, May 26—The Dutch liner 

Ryndam arrived at Rotterdam from 
New York this evening, bringing Tar- 
nowski, former Austrian ambassador to 
Washington ; Admiral von Hintze, for-, 
mcr German minister at Pekin ; Prince 
Alfred von Hohenlohe and his Ameri
can wife, the German professors Kune- 
inann, Kuno Meyer and Lieut. Stotzerr, 
the Tibet explorer, who left sixty boxes 
of his collections behind in Pekin.

Tliere were also 120 other Germans 
and Austrians and 200 Dutchmen on 
board. The Germans and Austrians 
would not assrxnatc with the other pas
sengers. One Dutchman said this oc
curred all the way from New York. The 
Dutch passengers considered the British 
authorities were too considerate to the 
Germans at Halifax. The unpleasant
ness reached a climax when a message 
arrived statin~ the vessel was to pro
ceed tv Rotterdam instead of Bergen. 
The Germans were very angry, and 
were greatly alarmed, because they fear
ed submarines, although the vessel was 
to pass through the so-called safe zone 
The Dutchmen made no concealment of 
I heir pro-American sentiments, which 
were expressed loudly.

Buys 60 Acres on Newark Bay Through 
Its Subsidiary, the American Bridge 
Csmpany MAY MEAN THAT CHINA

WILL YET BE IN THE WAR
Palestine shall be recognized as pos
sessing a national character in a politi
cal sense. Our reasons are that the Jew
ish nationality must be founded on and 
limited by the Jewish religion, which is 
the only real test of the Jews.

“The second feature of the Zionist 
programme objected to proposes to in
vest Jewish settlers in Palestine, with 
special rights over others. This would 
prove a calamity to the whole Jewish 
people who hold that the principle of 
equal rigibts for all denominations is 
essential. This proposal is all the more 
in admissible, because the Jews probably 
will long remain in the minority in the 
population of Palestine, and because it 
might involve them in most bitter feuds 
with their neighbors of other races and 
religion.

“If the Jews prevail ip a competition 
based upon a perfect equality of rights 
and opportunities, they will establish 
their eventual preponderance in the 

; I land on a sounder foundation than any 
that can be secured by privileges or 
monopolies.”

The statement concludes with the 
assertion that the conjoint committee 
proposes to pursue its own policy, 
namely, that at the close of the war 

in Palestine will

New York, May 26 — The United 
States Steel Corporation is preparing 
to enter the shipbuilding field on a large 
scale through its subsidiary, the Ameri
can Bridge Company. Sixty 
lend have been bought in the Hacken
sack Meadows, on Newark Bay, in a 
locality where comparatively little 
dredging will be required to get suffi
cient depth of water for large freight 
'hips to make their way out through 
Staten Island Sound to the sea. The 
clans of the corporation have not been 
worked out, but in the steel trade it is 
understood that the management is con- 
cmplating the rapid construction of 
dandardized cargo boats running from 
>,006 to 8,000 tons dead weight.

acres of Peking, May 26—President Li Yuan 
Hung has isued a mandate dismissing 
Premier Tuan Chi .from office and nam
ing Dr. Wu Ting-fang, ex-minister to 
tile United States, as acting premier, 
and empowering him to form a new 
cabinet. This action probably will end 
the deadlock in parliament and make 
possible a declaration of war by China 
against Germany.

The provincial military governors who 
were attempting to disband parliament 
left Peking before the president took 
action against Tuan Chi Jui, as the 
president had positively announced that 
he would disregard their demand for a 
dissolution of the legislative body. The 
president declared that parliament must 
not be coerced in any way, and an
nounced his intention to conduct the 
government in accordance with the pro
visional constitution at any cost.

The disgninted military governors 
probably will instigate protests in the 
provinces against Président Li Yuan- 
hung for his rebuke to the military 
power, but the president’s firm stand is 
inspiring admiration in unexpected quar
ters. The indications arc that the mili-
tary leaders, headed by Tuan Chi Jui, His Batting Average 339 — Burns
lost public sympathy through the dc- i ■ , e, £ L M • 1
monstrations of a mob the night of May 1 kurliet OlUgger Of the [Nationals
10, when, after a riotous secret session, I
in which the house of representatives re- : , ............................... ,
fused to pass a resolution declaring war j u‘icago, May 2b.—Cleveland batters j “

Germany, the parliament building I are setting ,i merry pace for .300 hitlers j Action Breught in Lendew Court 
uas surrounded by a large crowd which ™ the American League. I noffieial av- • . rjL i i •
demanded war and made threats of ; crages released today show Hirer of llicj . by Wile ot rhlladelpnia Banket'

j teams: Speaker, Wambsgonss
General Wang Sliili Clien, chief of the ! Chapniai. in the class, Speaker leading 

general staff, has been made command- ■ the league with .290. I lie figures in-1 London, May 26- A divorce was 
rr of the emergency troops guarding j elude games of last Wednesday. |granted ou 1 rtday to Mrs. Anthony J.
11, r Peking-Tieir-tsin Railway, !<> pre-I St. Louis leads in club batting itlijDirxel, wife of a Philadelphia banker,
v, nl the disgruntled military leaders i -SO- Leading batters wlm have played) hi 1911 Mrs. Drexel left her husband,
Inim seizing the line. j in fifteen or more games are: Speaker, who was living abroad lor scierai years.

Cleveland, .399; W.imlisgaiiss. Clrvc-1 it was announced that she intended to 
land, .326; llendri. New York, .327; institute divorce proceedings, but instead 
Miller. SI. Louis, .320. a separation agreement was agreed by

There was a long list of eases of traf- "m the National League, Burns of which Mrs. Drexel was to receive $50,- 
ten of lie violations to be dealt with lyy Magis-1 New York, with all average of .381, lia : 000 yearly. In 1915 Mr. Drexel tiled a

: i,-ale Ritchie this morning anil at tliei displaced Jacksmith of St. Louis as the suit for divorce in Paris and stopped the
“regular.-:.” allowance to his wife, this resulting in 

several actions ill the French and Brit
ish courts.

SIX

MARIE DRESSLER SUED.

Vice Neilson and Grace Filkins Go to 
0\ Court Over Stock DeaL

York, May 26—Marie Dressier, 
etress, and her husband, James H.
)alton, were sued in the Supreme Court

’.ere this week for $4y500 by Miss Alice DEVELOPMENTS IN 
veilson, operatic soprano, and for $1,800 MATTER OF LIQUOR
iv Grace Kilkins, wife of Rear Admiral FOUND IN DEPOT . . . ...
.iariz, U. S. N„ retired, on the ground ----------- Jewish population

they induced the plaintiffs to buy Last evening Sub-Inspector Crawford )V. ,e <*nj°ymen ° *.m *«..
'drthless stock by representing that the found a suit ease containing liquor in ^ts «X the iesf of the^opSation ! K D. Winslow today notified the De

corations issuing the stock promised the depot It was seized and taken to facilities for immigration l’artment of Commerce from Copen-
rge returns. Miss Neilson bought 9,- police headquarters and attempts were and such municipal ! I.«(ren that the building of wooden ves-
W $10 shares of the Llida Copper Com- made to locate the owner. This ! rivilege n towi.s and colonies inhatot- ^ls is now being undertaken in IJen-
my of California, and Miss Filkms took mg a coachman who drove two men and jb ^^^ mav be shown be ! mark. Though the start is on a small 
*> •‘’hares of the Federal Primer Com- the suit case to t ne station was detained | « ”> tl,„m ‘ scale, the experiment is being pushed.
my, which she alleged was represented at central police station «waning de- pessary.------------- ------------------------------ The consul’s message said, in part:
‘ having large war orders. Ihey velopmcnts. 1 he inspector swore oui, orn|||||p T„nriTru KlinillTIAU “The Vision' in 11. i : mailer has
ought toe S Of* m 915 mformahon wtoel:, R .s said, my^ulved ,» ; PRQ-GERMANS THREATEN REVOLU TON ^cen hastened by I he submarine war-
Miss Dressier and her husband denied Halifax man. It -s said that premises in 1 ,,u uLniiiniu iimi.nii.ii nuivi-viiuii f ^ ^ Germane \1 many ports of

•at they knew that the stock bought by Leinster street wire visited by the sub- j ------------------ ! Denmark, temnorary arrangements have
,e plaintiffs was worthless. inspector ami the two local detectives j Washington. May 25-Warning that ben marie for the laying down of wood-

tms luorniRg, but Uiere was not enougn ; any remmnvjng <>f Germany's victories en ships. Many industries ,-ire threat- 
. h’,lni to warrant a seizure. "will have for immediate consequencei ered wtili stoppage, due to the lack of

The A .M.C.A. free swimming earn- j he newest ueu opinent in the case , revolution" was contained in a letter raw material, and the workers < an thus 
aigu will open on Monday and last till ,s that the coachman. William Daley, is . pHn.(>rmaII Union on May 5,1 be given employment at !l.e shipyards
"ne L The hours will b, 4.30 1.11 f. now cnargeri w.fh having liquor unlaw- : ,,Hshwl in tll, Vorwacrts in Her-j building these new vessels,
ml 7.30 till 8.30 I Ins „ for hoys of fully. Da ev urevr the two men to he j lin Th, ktter and the reply of Chan- i “The type being constructed is „
welvc and over who cannot swim. 1 hey station. Inc men had with them ihe ’ V1)11 Bethmann-Hollweg, to whom standard one, being of three |„ f,mr
' ill be taught to swim. mt case in question. ;[ Wils addressed, appeared in the paper ; masts and having a loading capacity of

j under the heading, “The Hevolutionary i five hundred to six hundred tons. These 
Threal.” boats will also be furnished with a

i The German Vhaneellor was warned motor. There are now 
j in tlie letter that there was not only this stvle of era ft.”
; much hitter feeling from the popula-. ----------
j tion, hut that it was bordering on des-, Phelir »ud 

1 peration. The chancellor was urged to 
! state what Germany’s war aims are and 
| told that unless these aim» correspond I 
j to desires of the people, and with their 
j sacrifices in the war, there will he such | 
t bitterness that the people will rise and 
sweep away the monarchy.

The Pan-Germans were sharply re- ! 
minded by the chancellor in his reply j 
that their duty to the crown was to 
wait and not to force the government 
to take a position it was not ready to 
formulate. He said that if a revolu
tion did occur the responsibility would 
he with those who have not combatted 
such a tendency- If there is no revolu
tion, then the incident could only he 
regarded as a threat and an attempt of 
a minority to force the hand of / the i 
leaders of the government. J

New
An official statement issued by the 

French admiralty on May 20 stated that 
a flotilla of German destroyers had been 
driven hack to its base by a patrol of 
four French torpedo boats, 'l'lx* Ger- 

: man official statement declared that the 
HI Anr AO I TAnrn ! Fren(,h oratt were repeatedly hit and 
ILnUL Au LlAUL *V tliat tlle ('crn,an slliPs were uninjured.

SPEAKER RETAINSDENMARK BIDING SNIPS
hat Washington, May 26—Consul-General

i MRS. ANTHONY DREXEL 
GRANTED A DIVORCE

i
■ :

and :v iolcncc.

FREE SWIMMING

TRAFFIC MATTERS

Seventy-Six Killed In Air Raid 
On England Last Evening

time of going to press the eases were j leading hitter among the 
, .till being tried. Among those report-1 Wilhoit of Boston is a point ahead of 

ed was Captain Goodspeed, for driving] Burns, but lie has participated in only 
i over Ihe new bridge faster than a trot. I fifteen games as against twenty-seven j 
j The ease was postponed until Monday, for the New Yorker. Philadelphia lias 
Harry Tack was reported tor allow- hatted its way to a tie at .273 with Nett
ing his team to stand with the light York for team hitting,
wheel to the curb, for leaving his horse Leading .800 batters who have parti- 
unattended and also allowing his horse eipated in fifteen or more games arc: 
lo stand longer than ten minutes. He] Wilhoit, Boston, .382; Burns, New York, 
was told he was liable to 830. lie .381; Roush, Cincinnati, .360; Fischer,
pleaded Ignorance of the law. Pittsburgh, .360; Jacksmith, St. Louis,

Ralph Stewart, teamster for Haley .353; Ruehlcr, Chicago, .354; Griffith, Copenhagen, via London, May
Brop & Co., was reported for driving Cincinnati, .342; Cravnth, Philadelphia, The textile workers of Criinnitzschau,
his team of horses on the sidewalk. .337. Saxony, have voted a strike for n 50 per

A. O. Skinner was reported for allow- ------------------ - *•* ------------------- cent increase in wages on the ground of
ing his auto truck to he operated with- Till’. GARDEN PLOTS. the increased cost of living. The strike
out a number plate. F. S. Skinner said Seventy-four applications have been re- affects 3,000 employes, but there is
that the liumhej- plate bail been tost, reived by Colin-ii sioner Russel for plots danger of its spreading throughout the
later on found and replaced on Ihe land in ihe city properly. Manaivag- textile district of Saxony, where com- 

Tlie magistrate said Iliai the onish road. The lots arc being assign- plaints about wages have been loud and
ed to the applicants today.

PlWIjPherdin<i ’

an (inTt STRIKE IN SAXONYLondon, May 26—German airships, to the number of about sixteen, raided 
outheast England on Friday evening, according to an official statement issued 
4>day. Seventy-six persons were killed.

This is the second German air raid on England within three days. On 
Vednesday night- four or five German aircraft flew over the eastern English 
ountries and dropped some bombs, killing one man. For six previous months 
o attack on England had lieen made from the air, following two disastrous 
aids in which three Zeppelins were destroyed.

Three of the German airships last night were shot down.
One hundred and seventy-four persons were injured.
Nearly all the damage occurred in one town, wnere some bombs fell in 

>e streets, causing considerable casualties among the civilian population. The 
iktijyg aircraft which were brought down were airplanes.

26—Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries,.R. F. Stu
pa rt, director of 
meterological service

Last night’s forecast:—Cloudy and truck.
chauffeur should he present in court. g( ner.il for several months.
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FOR SHUT OUTS

il World’s Master iclara kimball youngbr u • - « Who’ll Pay That 
Mortgage ?

5. T.F.M. R. A advertisement, page
.1 m' Film Sur W„t, Contract Annuled ^Special

-Some Rcperud Profit, GIVE'and_MAKE.

Give our pure, pasteurized milk a trial 
and make up your mind to use it. You 
will not be sorry. Our stores, 518 Main 
street, 8 Brussels street, corner Lnion. 
’Phone Main 2720.

Special sale of men’s hats tonight from 
7 to 10.—Corbet’s, 194 Union street.

Spades, hoes, forks, rakes. Duval, 
Waterloo. ® ^9.

Chalet shirtwaist dance Tuesday ; 
.class tonight.

HOW ABOUT THAT SUIT? 
When we say credit, it makes you 

smile. But if you have not opened a 
charge account with us on the $1 week 
plan, why not do it now? Come in and 
see us before the end of the week ,and 
get that suit for father, mother, sister, or 
brother.—Brager, The House of Digni
fied Credit, 185-187 Union street

WHYfc
Yours is not to reason why, yoursHs 

but to go and try our pure, pastuerized 
milk in sealed, sterilized bottled. Our 
stores, 518 Main street, 3 Brussels street, 

Union. ’Phone Main 2720.

:

Who Admit-Greatest Fakii
ted It—Ever Known

leaves nothing to chance.

And the annual invest
ment required is very 
moderate—moderate at 
least when you consider 
the peace of mind it will 
afford you.
Look at this problem 
squarely—don’t dodge— 
don’t wait. The advan
tages of life insurance 
are available only to 
those in good health. 
Send to-day for infor
mation about a policy to 
suit your particular need. 
To-morrow may be too 
late.

That mortgage—or other 
indebtedness—may cause 

no worry. You know 
it if all 

But there’s

tr
GRIPPING NEW BILL

AT THE OPERA HOUSE
at the

Detroit, Mich, May 26—Clara Kim
ball Young, film star, is beginning suit 
in the Supreme Court of New \ork to 
have lier five-year contract with Lewis 
J. Selznick annulled on the ground that 
the movie promoter fraudulently took 
advantage of her business inexperience 
and made representations to which he 
has not lived up.

Through the manipulation of stock ot 
the Clara Kimball Young Company and 
the Lewis J. Selznick Enterprises, Inc., 
Mrs. Young aleges Selznick has obtained 

, , . the bulk of more than half a million dol-
Even in time of war such an event ,arg made jn the exploitation of the four 

ought not to go unchronicled as the icture3 in which she has already ap- 
death of J6hn Nevil Maskelyne, who red ghc claims to have received only 
stood at the top of the tree in his own $1 00Q a week and that no dividends 
avocation. It may be that thé name is have been paid in her stock in the Clara 
not familiar to thousands of readers Kimbal, Young Company, 
who think of Hermann, Kellar, Houdini For tbe exhibition of the four pic- 
and others when thinking of the great tureg ,The Common Law," “The Foolish 
prestidigitateurs of history. Yet these y. in „ „The price ghe Feud,” and ‘The 

children compared with Maskelyne. Eagies^ w » from Qct. 15 to Dec. 31, 
favor after lie m R jg alleged that $200,6*8 were 
In one sense taken ag total receipts. The Lewis J.

Selznick Enterprise, Inc., which has the 
rights of releasing the pictures, and for 
which privilege Mrs. Young says she has 
received nothing, is alleged to have made 
$800,000. “The Common Law,” ‘The 
Foolish Virgin," and ‘The Price She 
Paid” are declared to have netted $600,- 
000 during the first six months of exhibi
tion.

(From the Juen Baseball Magazine.) j 
Grover Alexander, who holds the re- i 

cord for the greatest number of shut j 
outs ever won in a season, says lie will 
never pitch another shut out game. At | 
least he makes that odd statement in i 

article in the June Baseball Maga- i 
zine, of course, with a few reservations.1 
Among other things, Alec, who is the ; 
highest salaried man in the National 

the following fast :

you
you can repay 
goes well, 
the rub. What if things 
go wrong? Supposing 

should die—could

The new vaudeville programme 
Opera House tonight bids fair to be the 
best show of the season with the Marion 
Four, a high class singing quartette m 
operatic gems and popular ballads; 
Kennedy and Rooney in a comedy sing
ing and dancing skit, “The Happy Me
dium”; Musical Irving, wonderful left 
handed ’cellist and comedian, who has 
just returned after a triumphal tour 
through Australia; Bosan and Gran
ger, two happy colored chaps in com
edy singing, talking, dancing and in
strumental novelties ; Hazel Moran, 
champion lariat thrower and swinger, 
and, last but not least, the last and 
concluding chapter of the Crimson 
Stain Mystery, which exposes the real 
identity of Pierre La Rue and bring., 
this gripping serial story to a satisfac
tory close. Usual two shows tonight at 
7.80 and 9. Every afternoon next week 
at 2.30.

Maskelyne’s Triumphs
Ü

you
your wife pay the mort
gage without your in
come?

anExpesed Conjuring Trick* as Well 
as Inventing The*—Secret ef 
the Disappearing Boy

E5

jg|mLeague, puts over 
balls and iifr-shoots :

A pitcher is strong for a shut out. I 
won’t deny that I rather like to put 

score on the enemy

An Imperial Endowment 
policy for the amount of 
the indebtedness will in
sure its repayment, 
whether you live or die. 
There is no other means 
of meeting the case that 
is quite so certain—that

25

nover a goose egg 
myself. There is a certain satisfaction 
in getting the third strike on a danger- 

batter. There is still more satisfac
tion in retiring the side when three

the bases. But the thing a pitch
er likes more than anything else next to 

no-hit game, is a shut out.
Last year I was pretty forunate in j 

I guess I was too j 
At least

m
ous

2nare on
THE IMPERIAL LIFE §g

a
Assurance Co. of Canada

Head Office, Toronto
were
They came into public 
had practically retired, 
they began where he ended. In another 
sense they ended where he began. He 
was the "master of all magicians, the 
greatest faker—who admitted it—since 
the world began, so far as we have pro
per means of making comparison. As 
a conjurer his name is unfamiliar to 
this generation, and if it is recalled at 
all it is because of his exposure of spir
itual fakes, 
imitate any of their wonders and even 

them, and after lie had given

my shut out score, 
liberal with the whitewash.
I managed to write sixteen zero signs 
on the opposition score board. That 
looks like a good many at this distance.
I am not sure that I will ever do the 
stunt again. I would say it was quite j 
an undertaking, standing as I do at the 
beginning of a .season. and looking 
ahead. There are too many sluggers m 
this league, too many strong teams to 
make that stunt any bed of roses for a 
pitcher. And yet it would have «looked 
just as impossible to me last year if I 
had cared to indulge in any day dreams 
and considered the chances of scoring 
sixteen shut outs. I

Baseball, of course, is a game of skill. r| 
_But there is enough luck in it to upset 
ail guesses. No, I hadn’t banked oh 
anything wonderful last year. 1 felt all 
right and intended to do my best. But 
I had no pipe dreams about any little 
thing like a broken record when I en
tered the grand old game last April.

Perhaps that explains my good luck.
if I had tried to ac-

|
aTHIS AFTERNOON AND

TONIGHT AT THE GEM
L. J. Lowe, Provincial Manager, St. John

ket memorandum book will be sent

■
At 2.30 this afternoon and again at 

7.15 and 8.45 tonight, the Gem wiU pre
sent its entirely new programme. 1 here 
are two promising vaudeville acts and 
a striking picture feature. The latter is 
•■The Love Thief,” a master offering- 
melodramatic, exciting, gripping—a big 
Fox production with Gretchen Hartman 
and Alan Hale in the leading roles.

mcorner

We have all the best makes in Union 
Overalls.—Corbet’s, 194 Union street.

DAILY TRIP TO ST. MARTINS
There will be a daily (trip to St. Mar

tins and return by automobile, leaving 
Love’s stable 8 a.m. ® "8

Four experienced sales ladies wanted. 
Apply immediately. D. Bassen, 14-16- 
18 Charlotte street. 5 27

COPYRIGHT

He would undertake to

NEWS OF FREDERICTONsurpass
the demonstration lift would display the 
cords and wires and pullies and dum
mies which he had used.

BRITISH AND FRENCH
BOTH MAKE GAINS FROM ST. JOHN 

TO WESTFIË.D
Fredericton, N. B., May 26—At a join! 

meeting of the city council and board of 
health last evening, an offer was received 
from Percy Gerow te remove garbage 
from the city for $700 a year. He want
ed a ten year contract at this price and 
at its expiration would be willing to do 
work free of charge. He intimated that 
it was his intention to establish a large 
piggery. No action was taken.

Edward James of Tweedside, caught 
in the North Branch Oromocto, a few 
days ago, a trout which weighed five 
pounds.

Potatoes were scarce at $8 a barrel in 
the country market here this morning.

The kilties will hold a drum head ser
vice on Officers’ Square at ten o’clock 
tomorrow morning.

The Motion Pictures Exhibition Lea- 
members here went to St. John to-

REAL ESTATE NEWSThe Indian Rope Trick
(Continued from page 1.)

Maskelyne was an Englishman, and 
a student of eonjur-Just Rifle Firing. . front his youth up

Pclvugrad.
seen, and began to invent new devices. 
In his sphere he was more successful 
than any other conjurer whose name is 
preserved. It was in vain that conjur
ers from Japan or India or any other 
land tried to show him something new.

! Those whom he had,not anticipated he
, ,, ... _The nffi- 1 had discredited, and yet it is astonishingBerlin, May -o, via London “ . ^ that some 0f the famous tricks

dal statement isued today by the Uer- he imitated or exposed have passed al- 
lieadquarters staff reads; most into our legends while the ex- 

“Westcm theatre: Army group of posure has been forgotten. The reason 
Crown Prince Ruppredit: In the is, probably, that while Maskelyne had 
Wvtscliaele sector and northeast of no particular reason for advertising 
Armentieres, folowing strong artillery what he had done, the fakers had a rea- 
nreparations, English reconnoitering de- son for advertising their success. In 
tachments advanced hut were driven this connection the famous rope tnck 
hack after hand-to-hand fighting. of the Indian jugglers

"On the Artois front the fire increased It has been explained in the New York 
in the evening, especially northwest of Sun. Most people who have fnends who 

Near Loos have visited India have heard of the 
marvelous tricks of the Indian fakirs 
who toss a rope into the air, up which 

climbs and suddenly becomes

Mrs. J. It. Gamhlin of Cole’s Island, 
N. 13., is visiting Mr. and Mrs. F. S. 
Fosliay; Victoria Lane.

Transfers of real estate have been 
recorded as follows:Russo-Galician

fronts the usual rifle firing occurred, 
says today's official statement.

•* \n enemy aviator dropped bombs on 
Slilok, west of Riga.”

the
St. John County

J. M. Roche to R. W. Lawton, prop
erty in Lancaster.

East St. John Land Syndicate to H. 
A. Porter, property in Simonds.

F. G. Spencer et al to Benjamin Han
lon, property in Simonds.

W. G." Watters to H. R. Weatherhead, 
property in Midwood.
Kings County

W. P. Brown to G. J. Sherwood, prop
erty in Upliam.

H. A. Clark to Daniel McEwen, prop
erty in Sussex.

Éllen Durroan to Thomas Pollock, 
$1,500, property in Norton.

Mildren Earle to T. and W. H. Gan- 
property in Kingston and Spring-

WHEVER YOU GO.
Whatever you buy—you are confront

ed with the high cost of things. We 
must admit that everything has ad
vanced, although you’ll find it hard to 
notice this in our store—for the rea
son that we are selling our goods this 
year at practically the old prices. 
‘Brager’s, 185-187 Union street.

The Lancaster Dairy Farm is prepar
ed to supply all summer residents along 
the line from St. John to Westfield with 
pure, pasteurized milk and cream if tin* 
demand is sufficient to warrant the 
driving of a delivery. L 

| and quantity required at an early date. 
Lancaster Dairy Farm, 518 Main street. 
3 Brussels street, corner Union. Phone 
Main 2720.

The chances are, 
complisli anything out of the ordinary 
I wouldn’t have done so well. In fact, 
I will lay this down as a rule I have 
learned from my experience in 
grand old game. The fellow who does 
the best is the fellow who goes on the 
firing line without any intention of do
ing anything unusual. He is merely de
termined to do his best and lets it go 
at that. If he tries to let out a few 
reefs he will get nervous and fall all 
over himself. Keep your head, use your 
head, and plug away. That is about all 
that can be said on the subject.

To show how little I worked for a re
cord last year I will say that I didn’t 

know what the previous record 
thir-

British Active at Loos. the
Send in names

man army
We have a special line of men’s under- 

tor summer, made by Stan fields.
5—27

wear
Corbet’s, 19* Union street.

gue
day to protest against increased taxes 
imposed by several cities and towns. 
They will probably ask that legislation 
be enacted to place a limit on the power 
of municipalities to tax houses.

Although it has been said that the 
late government gave all attention to the 
bridges of the province, Hon. Mr. Ven- 
iot is responsible for the statement that 
during the last month no fewer than 100 
have been reported to the department 

being in a dangerous condition.
The following officers of the Knights 

There have been thousands, if not hun- Templar were lnstallrd aOl^onic HaR: 
dreds of thousands, of trustworthy wit- Austin Dunphy P ^ John S Alleh, 

of this feat, among them many Con.; R. B. Barker, Treas ‘
who do not believe that the boy really son, Chap.; A. S. McMaie, Treas 
goes to Heaven. The explanation most Jas. HiHaw|m "'BreweraU 
generally adopted is that the effect is mon. Sub. Mar ™ c c ^?'G. :
produced by collective hypnotism the ^ lgt g B.^W. À. Perkins,
performer hynotizing the audience, an • • ’ _ g guard
explanation which does not detract 2nd S. B.; A. B Brown, guard
from the marvelous nature of the per
formance. This explanation, it is said, 

invented by the writer of a short 
story. Maskelyne exploded It. He 
duplicated the trick, and then explained 
how it was done. He showed that it 
was never attempted except in broad 
daylight—a circumstance which others 
had supposed added to its miraculous 
nature—and that the spectators were al- 

balcony. At a cer-

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATIONREINDEER CONDENSEO COFFEE
_An error in Cheyne & Co’s. ad. in
this paper .last nigiht quoted Reindeer 
Condensed Coffee at 15c. This standard 
line, of course, should have been priced 
at. 28c.

occurs to mind.

FURNISHED FLAT FOR SUMMER 
months. Every modern convenience- 

X, P. O. Box 400, City. 60663—6—-

WANTED—HOUSEMAID AT ONCE, 
Mrs. Rowen; 95 Coburg street.

60580—5—30

ong,

J.'jV. Gilliland to F. H. Gilliland, 
property in Westfield.

Annie Hourihan to Mert Hourinan, 
$500, property in Sussex.

Margaret Jordan to H. E. Manning, 
$250, property in Havelock.

Nina M. Keefe to H. E. Manning, 
property in Havelock.

Sophia Pott to Thomas_ and W. H. 
Ganong, property in Kingston and 
Springfield.

Martha Putman to Tna B. Spence, 
$200, property in Springfield.

J. E. Snider to A. E. Perry, property 
in Studholm.

Reverdy Steeves to H. L. Smith, pro
perty in Rothesay.

even .
was Coombs, they tell me, pitched 
teen shut oute one season with the Ath
letics and was high man. Last year I 
managed to better that mark by three. 
But it wasn’t premeditated. I didn t 
realize I was breaking any record at the

Lens and at BuHecourt.
English forces penetrated our first line 

, trenches but were driven out again by a 
counter-thrust. Fighting still continues 
at one point to a limited extent.

“Northwest of Bullecourt advances by 
several English companies failed in 
front of our positions.

“Army group of the German Crown 
At Craonnelles and west of the!

AT HUNT’S BUSY UP-TOWN 
CLOTHING STOREa boy

invisible, the theory being that lie es
capes into Heaven.

Men, if you value money, come to 
Hunt’s big sale of clothing and furnish
ings tonight. This is the sale that has 
truly opened the eyes of the public just 
as we promised at would some two 
weeks ago. When merchandise of the 
Hunt calibre is selling at prices such 

quoting, make haste and get 
share.—Hunt's, 17-19 Charlotte

as
'™Tow that I have that record anybody 

from me if they want
What They See WELL FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, 

in private family, direct line telephone; 
good locality. Address Box C 6, care 
Times. 60662—6—2

can take it away 
to and can get it. I shall never try to 
improve upon that mark. A pitcher, 
when he has one of his best days, can 
breeze through a game in almost un- 
liittable form and perhaps not suffer in 
the least. He doesn’t seem to have to 
exert himself. But if he Is going to 
pitch many shut outs through a season 
he will have to work for them and that 
is death on his arm. When I was a 
young pitcher I used to put all the stun 
I had on every ball I put over the plate. 
But I learned better. If I hadn’t, the 
probability is I wouldn’t be in the game
today. ,. „

A wise pitcher saves his arm. He 
makes that one of his main objects in 
life. Of course there are plenty of times 
when he can’t do this. Sometimes he 
has to put every ounce of stuff he has 
on that little old ball. But he wouldn t 
be able to call up the necessary strength 
to do this if he hadn’t made it his policy 
to save his strength.

I had to use up

Prince: _ , .
Corbeny-Pontavert road French local at
tacks in the evening after lively atril- 
lvry preparations broke down.

-In the western Champagne fighting 
activity and artillery fire increased.

lost ten air- 
aerial battles

nesses
as we are 
your 
street.

TO LET—LOWER FLOOR, FWE 
rooms, adults preferred. L*iam 

Homestead, 20 Cross street, corner- Mid
dle, West Side. 60578—5—30AT ARNOLD’S CHARLOTTE ST. 

Window shades, 58c.; window screens, 
25c., 28c., 30c.; screen cloth, 10c. yd.; 
curtain rods, 5c., 9c., 10c.; curtains pins, 
4c. doz.; stair plates, 15c. doz.; decorated 

10c. roll; china plates re
am! saucers, 15c.;

“Yesterday the enemy 
planes, brought down in 
and bv our anti-aircraft guns.

"Eastern threatj-e: The situation was 
unchanged.”

i
CAJÂBLE GIRL FOR GENERAL 

to Woodman s 
Apply 55 Dock 

60660—6—2

ORANGE YOUNG BRITONS
Shawville, Que., May 26.—The Grand 

Lodge of Orange Young Britons of 
Canada concluded its annual convention 
here yesterday.

It was announced that 2,000 members 
are overseas with the Canadian forces. 
Captain Thomas A. Kidd of Burrits 
Rapids, was re-elected grand master.

ENGAGEMENTS ANNOUNCED
S. B. Hunter, M.L.A., of Harvey Sta

tion, announces the engagement of Ms 
neice, Miss Grace C. Kitchen, to Ever
ett C. Fraser. The marriage will take 
place on June 20. .

Mr. and Mrs. Jarvis S. Hayward ot 
Riverside, Albert county, announce the 
engagement of their daughter, Edna Al- 
leyne, to Andrew Georgd Gunter of 
St. John, the wedding to take place in 
June. ____

Housework, to go 
Point for summer.BIG MERCHANT SHIPwas
street.LAUNCHED AT BATHcrepe paper, 

duced to 10c.; cups 
rubber balls, hosiery, underwear, shirt- 
waists, dolls and toys. 5—28.

Keeping It Up. *
FOR SALE, CHEAP, COACHES 

landaus, hearses, ambulances, as good 
Cairns, 264 Duke street.

60622—6—2

Berlin, May 25, via London—The sup
plementary war office statement tonight 
says :

"On the Artois front, along the Aisne 
and in the western Champaigne,

today artillery duels of varying in-

(Bangor Commercial)
The steamship Maine, the largest 

chant ship ever constructed at Bath, 
launched late Thursday for the

mer-
as new*.

SERGE SUITINGS.
This is the logical time to buy your 

summer blue serge suit. The stage is all 
set at this live store and we have a large 
and complete stock of ladies’ and gents’ 
blue serge suits in many models, and at 
prices to meet every pocketbook.— 
Brager’s Cash and Credit Store, 185-187 
Union street.

was
Texas Steamship Company. She was 
christened with champagne by Miss 
Helen A. Drake, of New York, daughter 
of the manger of the company. No one 

admitted to the ship except mem
bers of the launching party.

The Maine is 415 feet over all and 
will register about 9,000 tons, when 
measured. She was built on a special 
system of longitudinal framing and_ has 
triple expansion engines and three boil
ers.

there
COMPETENT LADY BOOKKEIJP- 

Satisfactory 
work in return for commensurate wage 
Address Box C 9, care Times. 5—30

ways arranged in a
tain moment they see the boy swarm 
up the rope and disappear. If they 
glance under the awning to see what has 

Vienna, May 25, via London-On the become of him. the 
Julian front the Austrian troops main- "i d as they mvanaMj ry a
tained their positions Thursday against Ms skyward P05^’ notMng
Italian assaults on both the Isonzo and S^°"VLcond the con urêr tmîtf Yo"m 
Carso sectors, according to the official At this second me J .
announcement from Austro-Hungarian ones of triumph 
general headquarters today. Prisoners I dieate that the lad lias ranished. 
taken Wednesday total 4,600, the state- ; 'çykaj Really Happens
ment adds, and the number was in- ! __... , . moment to
c reased yesterday. The statement fol- ! ^ dow/the “rope”—the word being

‘Powerful Italian assaults on the j »<«e mentioned' ^ Monte emphasU-
Isonzo front yesterday resulted in a„ i Satdy coJered^lthT cîoth in the 
unusually’ fierce struggle. Our troops - • f t What hannened,resisted vigorously, and our positions : !>«nds of anM hat happened
were fully Maintained. The northern * :“Merely8‘Teverly-^oin^ 
wing of the Italian army was again eepe was , ' h, appeareddriven forward against the heights of >oo rod. therefore « hen he ap^area 
Vod.rc and Col Santo. There was '» toss a coil of P " 
especially fierce and obstinate fighting remained njpd. as thonghsitandm^ 
for Hill 692, south of Vodice, which w'as end, he was m^r y * readily
overrun by the Italians in the evening up which an * a, ft Moidd
but was recaptured at night by our climb lhc 'n.t ;racie as «worn 
brave troops, after hours of hand-to- seem ^the /redulo-^ crowd, prepared
hand fighting. Here and on Col Santo the min s 1 When practised1 he enemy left hundreds of dead. was about to W hen P^ed

rile Carso plateau was again the m Ivngl-ind the rope j the
scene of an attempt to break through on on unqualified hit,.probably tecause
H great scale the tlaJians throwing -stage setting sc"ecd “t earing Enough 
masses of troops against our entrench-, cause the sun wa i not a
mets. Although the latter suffered ! After being exposed Ï
considerably from the preceding bom- noted mdmn conjurer ^ “ prop-
bardment, the enemy was received by the wonder could only be worked prop 

undaunted defenders. All day and t-rly in India.
through the night the struggle for our : The Box Trick f J...

^Saturday tor lasn
weMTain. He £>t through nowhere. | into wMchlit coiîkt jus't BERMUDA ONIONS. . 7 1-2C. lb.

“Thirty Italian officers and 4,600 men *w*da box into which ^ m
were made prisoner Wednesday, and the Jfi inehes l){ ’space. In this he was ! KELLOGG’S CORNFLAKES,
number was increased considerably yes- ! Julies ot ^ P ^ bound ^ sea]ed, |
terday- i ! He extricated himself in seven seconds j

George Mattali, who has been visiting | àYion^whid^wa® not forthcoming until i OLIVE BUTTER—Made from S6- / QUALITY AT
Mr. and Mrs. Nixon, of Moncton, was | ^ Jaw’.suit broug|lt it out, was a sliding lected Olives, with Pimento Pure: “ Baal
on Thursday found dead in his bed. ; , over which the rope was not too : d Vinegar added, in 18c.
Mr. Mattali was a native of Truro, and , ^ , knnttcd Maskelyne performed
was in his forty-sixth year. Some twen- ^rick for many years and offered 3»nd. oOC. Jars,
ty years ago lie had the misfortune to ^ [ar_e prize for anyone who could imi-
lose both his legs in a railway accident tate Finad,. another conjurer pro- pRESH PINEAPPLES
in the west. Conductor Mattali, of I the 6amc effect and claimed the g

_____ IBS, S P S'isc. .nd 25c. MCh |
i Hirer sued Mm; the case went to the |
House of Lords, and the Anal decision , WHEAT FLAKES.... 25c. pkge.

that while Maskelyne’s “secret’ had
---- ---------------------------------„ _ , not been discovered, the tnck had been i rwith Orders)
NURSE—On May 25, at the St. John, ; succcssfulv in.itated. and -.so judgment, SUGAR ( Wltn uraers;

N. B„ General Public Hospital, Bam- ; went to thc imitator. | 2 lb. pkge. LantlC. . ..
aid F. Nurse of Georgetown, British ; --------------—” , , 5 ]b. pkge. Lantic. .. .

! The death of Mrs. Harry Stultz of Lantic............
Moncton, occurred on Thursday. She °
was fifty-nine years of age, and besides j
lier huiliand is sunived by three dangli- Golden Dates.............
ters, U*. Frank Iranian, Toronto; Mrs. , j 2 ]h cake Baker's CllOCO- 
\ vies and Mrs. Ora McKenzie, Monc
ton. and two sons, Stewart at home and j 
Harry, overseas with Gunn’s Arnmuni- 
tion Column. Two sisters, Mrs. Thomp
son and Mrs. Whitehead, of Massachu
setts. and one brother, John Stevens^ at 
the Sumner Co., Moncton, also survive.

were 
tensity.” er will make change.

Austrians Say Ground Held. was
ONCE, EXPERI-WANTED—AT

enced general maid, high wages, 
washing; also nurse girl. Apply Mrs. 
F H Neve, 135 Rodney street.

60633—5-—30

a lot of energy in

ê flfegÜSaî
ford 8,15 p.m. Will leave St. John again order to be sure Gf winning, 
at 10.15 p.m. On this date the 6.10 p.m. R ^ that’s all ancient history now. I 
suburban will not run. B 8 |iaven’t any ambitions this year except

----------  , , ,.__to do my best work and earn the salary
We have it, JuSt what you re lookup th cluh is paying me. A shut out 

for, a crest shield of any N. B. Battalio , doegn,t dent the records any more than 
suitable for hanging on awall or den, in- ^ e won by the SCOre of six to five, 
eluding 26th, 55th, 104th, 115th, l*0th P initial performance this
Batt. St. John Picture Framing Store, Thtiwa^ my ^ that js the

Brussels and Exmouth streeti Qn]y thing that counts. A victory is a
victory and whether it W'as a goose egg

THE ST. JOHN PROTESTANT OE-

Kffi’KS S: ,.‘SS= —
tliankfuMy "V CM »» ■""> Nub, m ht»' »'ll J J ,|« ,unKr,ga1iu„alé as m ”v;rb - - ™- <»-. » ja*«

each; Jas. Fleming Co., XVm. U. omitn,_________L ,,r --------------
Jas. Robertson Co., Dr. W. E. Rowley, j 
R. E. Armstrong, John Sealy, Norman j 
N. Gregory, Moore’s Drug Store, A. C.
.Fairweather’s Sons, $5 each; Dr A H.
Merrill, J. T. Knight, E. H.
“Anon,” $3 each ; J. S. Gibbon, Mrs. G.
E. S. Keator, Mrs. Jas. Fleming, Flor
ence McCarthy, J. B. McMurray, J. K.
Blenkinsop, A. B. Gilmour, Friend,
Mrs. F. Brock, F. C. Wesley, M. V. Wil
son. $2 each; Wm: Magee, Mrs. W. G.
Campbell, John WiUet, Mrs. Douglas 

, Malcolm, D. McCltUand, W. A. John- 
'S stone, Mrs. H. H. Pickett, Mrs. C. I-owe, for 

f-1 each.

no
But in

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
Housework, to go to Ononettc for 

Apply evenings to Mrs. Char
les S. Philps, 342 Main street.

60664—6—2

TODAY’S BALL GAMES
summer.

The death of Earl Doull, son of James 
Doull, occurred at his home in Monc
ton, on May 24. He was nineteen years 

and leaves, besides his father, 
sister, Miss Bessie, living at home; 

also three brothers, Harry Doull, of 
CampbeUton, and Rcxford and Walter 
Doull, living at home. _______

National League — Chicago at New 
York, clear, 3 p.m.; Pittsburg at Brook- 

Cinelnnati at Phila- 
St. Louis at Bos-

lyn, clear, 3 p.m.; 
delphia, clear, 3 p.m.; 
ton, clear, 3 p.m.

American League — Washington a. 
Chicago, cloudy, 3 p.m.; Philadelphia at 
Detroit, clear, 315 p.m.; Boston at St. 
Louis; cloudy, 3 p.m.; New York at 
Cleveland, clear, 3 p.m.

FORTYFOR SALE, CHEAP,
Single and Double Seated Carnages 

slightly used, American make, the kirn 
lifetime; ask anyone win 

Cairns, 264 Duke street.
60619—6—2

of age
cue

that wear a 
owns one.corner

Doirthwrtght-Douthwright
\t ColpittsAAlbert county, on Fri

day evening, May 18, at the home of 
Mr and Mrs. Aaron Douthwnght, their 
youngest daughter, Clare, was united in 
marriage to Alfred Douthwnght,

WANTED—YOUNG MAN 16 TO 1 
years of age, of steady mirlvJWtriou 

habits, who would like to learn to driv 
rn automobile. Apply immediately b 
letter only, to County Secretary, Box 6C 
City. Tf_to vary the conditions of the trust deed 

providing for the disposition of the pro- 
1 gteds in case of a sale of their church 
building. Under the old deed it was

Bishop-Wilson
On Wednesday afternoon at the resi

dence of Mr. and Mrs. Naaman Wilson, 
Moncton, their eldest daughter, Bea
trice Helen, was united in marriage 
with Walter A. Bishop of Amherst.

WANTED — BRIGHT, INTELL1 
gent young lady, capable of fulfillin 

the duties of stenographer and bool
PERSONALS building. Under the old ueeu h 'vas 

Archdeacon and Mrs. W. O. Ray- provided that, in such event, the pro
in Ottawa attending the an- cecds could be used only for the purposeS ,»u’S Y i* I Ï2''.ppS°“AppVh by M

issrszsrjz srss t
would be impossible if church union ----

mond are
nual meeting of the Royal Society. They 
will be in St. John about the first of 
June for a short visit, 
friends of Dr. Raymond w;ll be glad to 

that he is much improved ia

the goes into effect, permission is being ask
ed to transfer the funds to thc home 
mission committee of the church, in such 
an event. Notice has been given and 
the hill will come before the legislature 
next Tuesday,

The numerous
TRUANCY CASES

In the juvenile court this morn in 
four boys were before Magistrate R 
chie for truancy. Two were arrest 
on a warrant sworn out by Truant C 

T7T1WTÎ ATS ficer McMann.
The funeral of Bernard Flannigun To?h t

took place this morning from the Mater tl ^ "VPre sent to t
Misericordiae Home he Odnedral, ^and^th^ifather ^ ^ ^
where high mass of requiem ^ 1 the magistrate. Blame was laid up;
hrated by Rev. MiU s I.. Ho 1 ftholie the father. Another boy had been i 
terment was made in .he n e hjs father said. He was given un
cemetery. Robert McCreadv, next Saturday to secure a physician
, „1C bÆ,„ T McCreadv Who died certificate. Still another lad was show

îr^jusssta; sru... <4 ~~ *. -

learn
health, though not yet strong enough

active duty.
Major and Mrs. Donnelly have gone 

to Kingston (Ont.) for a month and up- 
their return will spend the summer

Their father was:
9c. pkge.

i on
V at Westfield with Mrs. Donnelly’s par

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Macau-A. REASONABLE PRICE
ley.Mrs. William Allison, Miss Audrey 
Allison and Miss Frances Allison are 
leaving Rothesay this evening for av;sit
to Boston. ,

I The engagement has been announced 
| of Miss Dorothv Blizard,youngest daugh

ter of Mr. and Mrs. F. Blizard, Orange 
street, to Lieut. Wallace Alward, son of 
Mr and Mrs. Silas Alward, Mount Pleas
ant, St. John. Lieut. Alward is now | hi]1 

t overseas on military duty.
I Mr. John McAvity, his daughter, Mrs., 

li \ngus and her little daughter, haw .
I; gone to Clifton Springs.

Colonel Des Rosières, who lias been at 
the La Tour during the winter, is leaving 
soon for Halifax. Mrs, DesRosieres and 
daughter will join her husband there !.. 
reride for the summer months.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Atherton Smith were 
at Lamy, New Mexico, when friends ;n 
St. John last heard from them.

Dr. T. Dyson Walker, jr., arrived home 
yesterday after spending the winter in 
the Southern States.

Mr. and Mrs. Hiram W. Biggar, ot 
Foreston (N. IS.), announce tlu* engage
ment of their eldest daughter, Gladys 
Myra, to Charles Edwin K. Colwell, of 
St. John, flic wedding to take place 
f a rl v in. Jun*.

Independent
Eyesight

\

“Is that my car?”
“Who is
street?” „ , . ,“Was that Brown who just
passed us?”

DfAFHS that across thewas

.... 20c. 

.... 49c. Everybody:

n you have to ask your 
friends such questions, its the 
best evidence in the world you 
need the glasses we can supply
at a reasonable cost.
Instead of depending on your 
friends when they improved 
their eyesight with glasses why 
not get "lasses yourself and
Injoy “Independent Eyesight.

For97c. !Guiana.
Funeral from Chamberlain*s undcr- 

thking rooms on Monday at two o’clock.
M A X W ELL— Died suddenly at Up- 

ham, on the nineteenth instant, James 
Maxwell, in thc seventieth year of his 
age, leaving a sorrowing wife and one 
son, three brothers and four sisters, and 
a large number of relatives and friends 
to mourn their loss.

WORDEN—At his late residence, 276 
Douglas avenue, on May 25, C. Jarvis
Worden, JcaTS’ |,a'mg f<’"' [ .u the Glades on thc morning of

Funeral service at hi, late residence May 23, Dorothy We second daughter: 
Sundav evening at 8.30 o’clock. Body of Mr. and Mrs. ( har|” 

will lie taken to Brown’s Flats on united in marriage to James R. McCoy(
y,.=L,l=v nuu-nin® W ■1»™»

Ps10c. pkge.
7i

20c.late
NS-

If ÿour hands get 
soiled use Snap. 
It keeps the skin 

. smooth and soft.

1 lb. pkge. Boneless Cod... 17c. 
1-2 lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa . 22c.
DICKASON’S TEA at before i 
the war price, 20c. 1-2 lb. pkge. ;

I The Great 
Hand 
Cleaner

iI

L L Sharpe & Son m
63

GILBERT’S GROCERY JeweUrs *aà 0Ptidln‘-j J 21 KING sT^J 81-1 JQHN' N- R1
on

■/
i

Good Things Coming
-----TO-----
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The Elections 
in Australia

LOCAL NEWSMAGIC
SAWNGPOWDER

1 The “SANITATE” (Most Sanitary and Natural)

Baby Nipple and Bottle
NIPPLE—Can't collapse. Easy to turn and clean. 
BOTTLE—With large mouth. Hard to break.
If you want the Best for Your Baby, use Sanitate.

Nipple 20c. Bottle 15c. Complete 35c.

FIRST AID !
WE GUARANTEE.

A fit to suit you. We know you will 
be pleased with our shoes and prices.— 
Ideal Shoe Store, 103 Union street, W. E.

In cate of severe toothache, 
rush yeur patent to one of our 
offices where instant relief may 
he obtained.

We do werk painlessly and

What the Results of Voting 
May Signify

Our big display of spring overcoats 
in all styles and colors from $12 to $24. 
Call while the stock is complete.—Tur
ner, out of the high-rent district. 440 
Main. T.F.

WASSON’S Cut Rate MAIN ST.well IOld Party Lines GoneCONTAINS NO ALUM
About the Newest Thing in Wall PaperA large assortment t- ooys" suits, as 

well as men’s at Turner’s, out of the high 
rent district, 440 Main street. Boston Dental ParlorsReturn of Hughes is Defeat o' 

Autocratic Political Machine— 
May Mean Conscription

wend Users of this well known article 
have the assurance that food 
is made more wholesome and 
nutritious by its use.
" Magic ” is a pure phosphate 
baking powder, and it is a well 
known fact that phosphate is a 
necessary constituent in food, 
while alum is a dangerous min
eral acid.
“ Magic ” Baking Powder 

tains no egg albumen or other added 
ingredient for the purpose of making unfair 
and deceptive tests which have no value 
as a constituent of baking powder.

l!4<(CSTMr T.F. IS THE READY TRIMMED
We Have a Limited Stock. They Cost Very Little More. How About Looking

Them Over.

CARLETON’Sn HEAD OFFICE 
127 Main Stmt 

Time 6IS
Dr. J. D. Maher- - Proprietor

Open 8 fc m. Until 8 p. m.

HUNCH OFFICE 
36 Chirlotfi Skill

hint 31

Wanted six first-class waitresses for 
Royal Hotel. Dig money and board to 
right parties. T.F. 245 Waterloo Street,

Corner Brindley Street Store Open Until 8 pen.(Toronto Mail and Empire)
Not for a long time has the labor 

party of Australia failed to elect its re
presentatives, and therefore the victory 
of Premier Hughes, reported by cable a 
few days ago, is all the more significant. 
A good way to describe what happened 
is to Say that it took a war to beat the 
Labor party in Australia. However, an 
appeal to patriotism did not fail. Hughes 
and his supporters adopted 
cry of “Win-the-W ar.” The people of 
Australia had already to mourn the 
death of thousands of their sons; they 
realized that the lives of many more 
thousands were at stake, and so they 
rose to the occasion and sank all do
mestic questions. They saw that Hughes 
was the best man in sight to prosecute 
the war, so far as Australia was con
cerned. So they voted for Hughes and 
his supporters. Incidentally they did a 
good day’s work for the Empire.
The Conscription Issue.

The victory is a modified one, since the| 
Hughes government is pledged not to j 
impose conscription upon the Common
wealth without a plebiscite. A few 
months ago the people of Australia were 
invited to declare themselves upon this 
question, which had the strong backing 
of Premier Hughes, and they voted 
against conscription. This was inter
preted to mean that they had lost con
fidence in the premier. The election 
shows that they still are willing to fol
low him. It is probable that if he had 
passed a conscription law as a govern
ment measure his course would have 
been approved. The fact that lie chose 
to submit this measure to the people in 
the form of a plebiscite indicated to 
many that he was not sure of the path 
he should pursue, and thousands who 
would have supported him had he taken 
the bolder course reserved the right to 
differ from him on this point. As a rule, 
in British countries, the leader who is 
afraid to lead and prefers to rush back 
for instructions to the constituents, who 
shrinks from definitely committing his 
party to a certain course, lives to regret 
the da)'.

Magic
baking
POWDER

lation signed by the agent and trustee 
for the eompan- which operates the 
Hotel Schenky pr-r.icits the manage
ment from selling liquor in the dining 
room or any part of the hotel aside from 
the barroom in the basement an hour be
fore the beginning of any dance, during 
the dance and after the dancing is fin
ished. This applies to any dances that 
may be held by private organizations or 
those conducted oy the management of 
the hotel.

While the Schenley Hotel was the 
only large hostelry required to sign this 
stipulation it is understood that this rule 
will be adopted by other hotels, and in 
the future during the dancing hours soft 
drinks only will be served in the dining 
room, and the only place that liquors 
will be served will be in the barroom.

Kipling Praises 
Italian Army

that Italy is buiMing fortifications for 
war for the next century, but seemly 
with the carrying out of these stupend
ous works she is keeping an eye on the 
mountain in front, intending to capture 
It one day.

“But,” continued the staff officer, 
‘more astonishing even than the guns 
firing from mountain top to mountain 
top is the fact that guns were got there 
at all. Up these mountain slopes are 
terrifying zig-zag railways from which 
you look right down a precipice—and at 
the turns there seems nothing to prevent 
you flying into space—while speed mus; 
be maintained to keep the engines going. 
Up these grades come lorries carrying 
guns and all the terrible accoutrements 
of war.”

The staff officer speaks enthusiastical
ly of the smartness of the Italian sol
dier^ and the completeness of prepara
tions for the offensive. Italy before the 
war was as unprepared as Great Bri
tain, but is now manufacturing al her 
own guns and ammunition in a way 
that is absolutely extraordinary.

Freckles and Blotches 
Are Easily Peeled Off

If you are bothered with any cutaneous 
blemish, It's a poor plan to use paint, 
powder or anything else to cover it up.
Too often this only emphasises the defect.
Besides, it's much easier to remove the 
disfigurement with ordinary mercollzed 
wax. Applied nightly, the wax will gradu
ally remove freckles, pimples, moth 
patches, liver spots, sallownees, red 
blotches or any surface eruption. The 
affected cuticle Is absorbed, a little each 
day, until the clear, soft, youthful and 
beautiful skin beneath is brought wholly 
to view. Ask the druggist for one ounce 
of mercollzed wax and use this like you 
use cold cream. Remove in morning with 
soap and water. Many who have tried 
this simple, harmless treatment report 
astonishing results.

If troubled with wrinkles or furrows, 
a wash lotion made by dissolving an 
ounce of powdered saxolite in a half pint 
of witch nazel, will prove wonderfully ef
fective. There is nothing better for draw
ing in a baggy skin and improving the 
facial contour. It acts Instantly and will I ,,
not irritate even the most sensitive skin. | problems of warfare among the

I tain snows.
“Italy,” said Mr. Kipling, ‘has given 

battle in the third dimension. She has 
lifted her heaviest artillery to the high
est peaks.”

In this connection some graphic par
ticulars have been gathered by Reuter’s 
from a staff officer also just returned 

! from Italy. This staff officer says that 
i hundreds of guns have been placed in 
| positions where one would think it im- 
| possible to place a single cannon. He 
lias seen artillery of the heaviest descrip
tion installed in caverns dug out of the 
solid rock at a height of 5,800 feet above 
sea level, and heard some working at an 
elevation of 10,000 feet.

In these regions all the familiar signs 
of war are absent ; there are no flat 

i stretches of land, no trenches with their 
! sand-bag parapets ; nothing but moun- 
! tains seamed with wonderful trenches 
j built with concrete and furnished with
j metal steps. One has the impression Medicine Co., Brockville,

[A1NS NO the battle-

London, May 23 (via Ottawa’s Reu
ter Agency)—Rudyard Kipling, who has 
just returned from a visit to the Italian 
fronts at Carso, Isonzo, and the Tren- 
tino, has given Reuter’s some impres
sions of his trip. The famous writer is 
full of enthusiasm for the Italian 
and what it is doing, and is equally 
Ment of their ability to conquer. In the 
course of his interview he spoke in terms 
of the keenest admiration of the

COn-

army
con-For economy buy the full weight 1-lb.'size.

Clergyman
Has RecoveredE.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED me-

chanics of the Italian transportation 
system, who have achieved wonders in 
the face of the almost insurmountable

WINNIPEG TORONTO s ONT. MONTREAL

Was Unable to Fill Appointments and 
Great y Discouraged by Con

tinued Ill-Health

rnoun-

HEALTHY CHILDRENONE HUNDRED PAIRS ONLY .Gananoque, Ont., May 26—The many 
friends of Rev. George Alton are pleased 
to learn of his recovery after a long per
iod of ill-health from biliousness, stom
ach troubles and severe headaches.

Mr. Alton had become very much dis
couraged over his inability to obtain re
lief, and thought he would have to quit 
the ministry, when fortunately lie read 
about Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pill' 
and began their use. He tells the par
ticulars of his case in this interesting 
letter:

It is natural for little ones to be well, 
and with care every baby can be kept 
well. The main thing towards keeping 
little ones well is to keep their little 
stomach sweet and their bowels regulan. 
Baby’s Own Tablets will do this. Thou
sands of mothers keep the Tablets in 
the house as they find them an efficient 
guard against illness. Concemiing them 
Mrs. Hilaire Desmarais, St. Joseph de 
Sorel, Que., writes: “I believe Baby’s 
Own Tablets are the best medicine in 
the world for children. My baby was. 
terribly constipated but the Tablets 
promptly cured him and now he is a 
big healthy child.” The Tablets are 
sold by medicine dealers or by mail at 
26 cents a ‘box from The Dr. William^ 

Ont.

EXTRA GLASSES
An extra pair of glasses often 

proves a wise provision for the sum
mer outing trip in case of loss or 
breakage.

We can exactly duplicate your 
glasses whether made by us or not 
The prescription is not necessary.

GIVE US A TRIAL.
You will get the best quality at 

the most reasonable price, as we are 
established Out of the High Rent 
District.

IOF

BOYS’SHORT PANTS
To Bb Sold Saturday, May 26th

- AT -
Rev. George Alton, Gananoque, Ont., 

writes: “I had been suffering from bil
ious attacks for four years. I was very 
weak, had headaches, and my stomach 
was so bad that I could hardly eat any
thing without being troubled by it. I 
had tried many cures, herbs, pills and 
salts, and was under the doctor’s care 

Hughes was elected as the représenta- ^or some time, but instead of getting 
tive of the Labor party, and became j better 1 seemed to get weaker. I was 
premier becauses he was the ablest mem- j anatde to fulfill my appointments 
ber of that party. When the war broke Sabbath and had to secure help. I used 

a passionate i to take dizzy spells and could not walk 
supporter of the Empire, to the astonish- i aÇross the floor straight. I had almost 
ment, no doubt, of many of his admir-1 £*vcn UP hope, and my wife said 

He wks British first and Lobar j that if I did not get better we would 
with pronounced subsequency. It was | have to quit the work of the ministry, 
due partly to his eloquent enthusiasm However, in looking over the ‘British 
for the war that the Australian army ” big. the well-known Kingston paper, 
was recruited and at the Gallipoli wrote * saw Hr. Chase’s advertisements in it, 
history that will be taught in the public and read how Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
schools of the world a thousand years PlIls had helped others who were 
from now. He swept his party with him . troubled as 1 was. I resolved to give 
for awhile, and every political difference j these Pills a trial, and I must say that 
was sunk in the universal determination ■ ^ a short time I obtained relief. I con- 
to win the war. Later on old feuds were | tinned taking them for some time, and 
remembered. The Sinn Fein element, j n°w 1 am able to resume my work 
which is important in Australia, added j a6Qin- From the benefit I have obtain- 
to the Socialists, began to show opposi- ; ed from these pills, T would recommend 
tion to the whole hearted devotion of | them to all who suffer as I did.” 
Hughes. His position became like that 
of John Redmond with the Irish. It 
was pl^in that he could no longer count personally acquainted with Rev. George 
upon a majority of his followers. Alton of Gananoque, and believe his

statement with reference to Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills to be true and cor
rect.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 25c. a box, 5 for $1.00, at 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
Limited, Toronto.

50 cts. Pair S GOLDFEATHER
•Phone Main 3413-11, 625 MAIN ST. 

Out of the High Rent District.A Great Imperialist.

on

H. IN. DeMILLE OPEN FOR BUSINESSiEXTRA SPECIALS 
At Robertson’s

out he was revealed as
!

199 to 291 Union Street •pern Meuse Heck !
ers.

At Our New Store, Cor. Main and Douglas Ava
SOME VERY SPECIAL PRICES

FARM LABOR EXCHANGE likewise. A representative of the in
dustries and immigration department is 
now traveling throughout Nova Scotia 
making arrangements for this work and 
the department will in every way pos
sible work through local organizations 
at various centres such as New Glas
gow, Truro, Amherst, valley towns and 
Halifax City. In this city 44 boys have 
volunteered for farm service.

At New Glasgow the organization 
appointed has effected a novel system 
that is expected to yield great results. 
They have made an arrangement with 
owners of motor cars, who give the cars’ 
services whereby workers in factories 
of the town will be driven out to farms 
Within a radius of from 15 to 20 miles 
to work a couple of days or longer on 
the farms. The workmen volunteered 
their services free of cost to the farmers.

The farm labor exchange is endeavor
ing to secure the temporary release of 
soldiers from military duty to serve on 
farms during the seeding season, and it 
is thought probable the military au
thorities will grant the application 
whenever possible.

The farmers of the province are ask
ed to make application where help is 
desired and special application forms 
have been- prepared and are being dis
tributed to the farming population of 
the province through its 263 agrioul-

12 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, $1.00
10 lb. bag Lantic Sugar.................
100 lb. Finest Granulated Sugar, $830 
98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour,

$7.65
24 lb. bag Purity Flour............... $2.00
24 lb. bag Star Flour................... $1.95
Pure Lard—28c. per lb., $5.40 pail
3 lbs. Bermuda Onions................. 25c.
6 cakes Gold Soap (with orders), 25c. 
6 pkgs. Soap Powder........
2 lbs. Prunes.......................
3 pkgs. Cornflakes ..........
3 tins Old Dutch..............
l»/2 lb. tin Crisco...............
10 lb. tin Crisco.................
Strictly Fresh Eggs...........
Choice Tub Butter 
Orange Pekoe Tea 
Oranges...................

90c.4
Upward of 400 Nova Scotia Boys 

Have Volunteered to Work on 
Farms

$2.00 100 lb. bag Sugar..........
10 lb. bag Lantic Sugar 
98 lb. bag Household Flour.... $735

$2.15 Quality Pickles................................. 25c.
36c. Heaton’s Pickles

$83024 lb. bag Purity Flour 
24 lb. bag Royal Household.... $1.95

!
90c.|

24 lb. bag Star ...
10 lb. tin Crisco..
V/i lb. tin Crisco..
Pure Lard ...............
Evaporated Apples
2 lbs. Prunes..........
Strictly Fresh Eggs 
Choice Roll Butter 
Orange Pekoe Tea 
Lipton’s Tea (Old Price)............. 40c.

All Other Goods Equally As Cheap

30c.
(Halifax Echo)

The Farpi Labpr Exchange, a bureau 
for farm help established, in the in
terest of increased production, in con
nection with the Nova Scotia depart
ment of industries and immigration, is 
already showing results. It is working 
in co-operation with national service 
leagues throughout the province and has 
now the names and addresses of 451 
Nova Scotia school boys over 13 years 
of age who volunteered to take work on 
farms, of whom 330 have already been 
placed on farms, and 1,720 boys who 
have volunteered to work on their own 
home farms are being released from 
school work to aid in increased farm 
production.

Arrangements are being made with 
various organizations throughout the 
province such as boards of trade, Can
adian Clubs, Y. M. C. A.’s and other 
social bodies whereby numbers of these 
organizations will spend their vaca
tions on farms, and commercial travel
ers of the province are arranging to do tural societies.

28c.
25c. ! EXTRA SPECIALS WITH 

ORDERS
12 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, $1.00 
6 cakes Gold Soap..
6 pkgs. Soap Powder 
3 lbs. Bermuda Onions................... 25»

15c.Rev. C. Cunningham, 124 First avenue, 
Toronto: “This is to certify that I am 25c. 25c.

25c. 38c.
25c, 43c. 25c.

........  36» 45» 25»
The Opposition Saves the Day.

Then the Opposition party came io 
his rescue, and from that day to this it 
lias only been by the help of the Liberal 
party that Hughes has been able to car
ry on. There has come into existence a 
sort of coalition between Hughes and the 
more patriotic wing of the Labor party 
and the Liberal party. The Labor 
chine remained hostile, and it 
against this machine, which he had done 
more than any other living man to build 
up, that his energy had to be directed in 
the campaign now happily closed. In a 
country which is, from a political point 
of view, Labor as emphatically as To
ronto is Conservative, the victory of 
Hughes is remarkable. He has put out 
of gear, if he has not smashed, a machine 
comparable to Tammany Hall. The fact 
that lie was himself a Labor leader aid
ed him. In the years that he has been 
in public life he built up a personal fol
lowing. Thousands of people in Aus
tralia would vote for Hughes if he pro
posed the importation of Chinese cool-

$2.15
38»
44»
45»

£. R. <& H. C. Robertson20c. and 25» doz.

Phone 886Coiner Main and Deuglas Avenue
£. Roy RobertsonFOR PRICE AND QUALITY 

WE CANNOT .BE SURPASSED

Specials For Friday
- AT —

ma-
was 599 Main Street ’Phone 2577

FIX UP YOUR HOME !Kirkpatrick & Cowan
CASH SPECIALS

V

Parkinson’s Cash Storis
I22 King Square

(Next Imperial 'itteairej 
•PHONE M. 3158

2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly..... -......... 24c.
1 tin Mapie Butter.........................  25»
2 cans B. C. Salmon
Flake White Lard........................25» lb.
Lipton’s 50» Tea.............................  45»
Large can of Pork and Beans... 18c.
2 cans Blueberries............................ 25c.
Oranges...........................  20» a doz. up
Evaporated Apples................... 15» lb.
Choice Onions.................9», 3 for 25»
Peaches...................... ..... ............ 20» can
Pears.............................. .............  20» can
Fresh Ground Coffee............... 35c. lb.
Good Bulk Tea......................... 40c. lb.
Extracts................. 9c. each, 3 for 25»
Strictly Fresh Eggs................. 39» doz.
Mixed Pickles, Sweet and Sour,

15» and 25c. 
28»

East St.John Post Office
Main 279-11. *

128 Adelaide Street
Main 938-11.

147 Victoria Street
Main 77-21.

!
This is the month, while housecleaning and moving is going 

on, to fix up the home. Adding a new piece of furniture here 
and there makes the home always cheerful.Your Nose Knows 25c.

NEW HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE

Oilcloths ajid Linoleums in Latest Patterns, Carpet Squares, 
Linoleums in Four Yard Widths.

A*- ieti.
whether the cigar you 
smoke has been 
thoroughly cured and 
matured.

Let the smoke come 
through your nostrils: 
does it irritate, is it raw, 
harsh, peppery or 
scratchy ? '

If it is, the tobacco is 
not properly cured.

Take any Davis cigar 
and test it in this way: 
you will find it mild, 
mellow, smooth, free 
from any of the faults 
mentioned—in fact, an 
ideal smoke.

Why not try a 
Davis “Perfection”?

r An Oppressive Machine.
Apart altogether from the issues of 

the war it would be a good thing for 
Australia if the Labor machine were 
smashed. It had become as autocratic- 
in the name of Labor as Prussianism has 
become in the name of Germany. The 
Labor party in Australia, as represented | Corn 
in parliament, lias ceased to be demo- Tomatoes 
cratic. It had fallen under the direction 
and control of a group of politicians, 
self-seekers for the most part, and de
voted to Socialist ideals. The motto was 
to bleed the “fat man,” and in Australia 
the fat mail is the man who has more 
money than his neighbor. There is no 
doubt that the Labor party in Australia Oranges 
lias added greatly to the happiness of the 
ordinary citizen; there was a danger that 
the Labor party, in the hands of Social- | 
ists and representatives from the United 
States of the infamous I. W. W., would 
have become a worse curse to the coun
try than the Molly Maguires. Hughes 
lias grown away from the party, or 
rather from the heelers who thought they 
controlled it. The fact that he has been 
able to carry with him many thousands 
of members is a hopeful sign. The re
cent election is also an indication that on 
the' next appeal conscription will carry.

Granulated Sugar, 12 lbs. for a dollar 
with orders.

Bulk Tea .....................
Fresh Ground Coffee 
Red Cross Beans ...
Peas, Sweet Meadow

V
£

38c per lb. 
35c per lb. 
... 10c can 
.. 10c can 
.. 15c can 
. 20c can 

King’s Quality Flour, 98 lb. bag..$730
Royal Household, 24 lb. bags........ $1.90
Industrial, 24 lb, bags 
Five Roses, 24 lb. bags 
Onions, choice, 10 cents, 3 lbs. for 25c.
White Flake Shortening........

3 lbs, 5 lbs, 10 lbs, 20 lbs.

'i-

£
1

Amland Bros., Limitedu 4 lbs. Rice 
SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND 

SATURDAY WITH ORDERS
2 pkgs. Dates..........
2 cans B. G Salmon
4 lbs. Rice.................

West Side Delivery Tuesday and 
F ridays.

$1.85
19 WATERLOO STREET$1.95 !m 23»24c lb. 23»r. 23c<*-S- 25»20» 25c, 30c, 35c doz.

v*>

FLOUR 50c to 75c less than whole
sale.BROWN’S GROCERY CO, r FLOUR% VEAL AND BEEF AT LIVING 

PRICES
FIVE SHAMROCKS, CHARIOT,
guaranteed equal to any Manitoba 
flour sold in St. John, only $15 bbU 
12 lbs, fine Granulated Sugar with

orders ........................................ $1.00
Roasts .... From 18c. per lb. ! NEW BERMUDA ONIONS, only$15.00 bbl. , . From 22c. £erlb. .............................................. 7c pound

Royal Household ... $15.40 Bbl. jj dewing. .......................16c. per lb. ! Suntist Seedless Grape Fruit, 3

Five Roses..................$15.50 bbl. Corned............... 16c. and 18c. per lb. ; California' Oranges frôm'i7c‘
Blue Banner—-98 lb. bag, $7.50 VEAL ■ Lemons ....................................
r, i no it. hoc «7 fin _ ,, , j CANNED GOODS less than whole-
Quaker 98 1 ). g.......... $ ■ Roasts.................... From loC. per lb. 1 sal- price. Get your supply now for
Ivory—98 lb. bag............... $7.25 Forequarters ..................12c. per lb. > your summer home. Corn, Peas, To-
Ivory—24 lb. bag............... $1.90 Hindquarters..................18c. per lb. J and Soups’
Royal Household—24 lb. bag, Chops................................... 18c. per lb. ’ 1 ........................

Cucumbers....
Ripe Tomatoes

I86 Brussels Street
Corner Richmond

’Phone Main 2370-21 
134 King St,, West. ’Phone West 166.

m Blue banner, High-grade Mani
toba

Ivory, Pure Manitoba,

I
$15.25 bbl. GOOD NATIVE BEEFm

*m 98 lb. hag Purity Flour 
24 lb. bag Purity or Five Roses..$2.00 
24 lb. bag Robin Hood 
24 lb. bag Quaker or Royal House

hold

$7.90

LID PUT ON PITTSBURG
CABARETS FOR GOOD

doz. up 
20c doz.

$2.00

% $1.90
12 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar. .$1.00 
3 lbs. Split Peas, with orders ,for .. 25c 
2 cans B. G Salmon for

mim Singing will no longer be permitted by 
toe license court judges in connection 
with cabarets at the hotels and cafes of 
Pittsburg, as a result of the stringent 
stipulations which were exacted from 
license keepers before they were given 
I heir license certificates the other day. 
The serving of intoxicating liquors where 
dancing is permitted also is tabooed. 
Selling to women is also discouraged by

33c25c >2 lb. tin Pears ....
I 2 lb tin Peaches ....

2 lb, tin Plums ...
2 lb. tin Blueberries 
Baked Beans
3 pkgs. Corn Flakes 
Vegetable and Flower Seeds, 4c pkge.

................................................ 7 for 25c

17c
3 lbs. Split Peas for ...............
2 cans Gams for .............
4 lbs. New Bermuda Onions
2 pkgs. Raisins for ...............
2 lbs. Prunes for ...'............
6 cans Babbit's Cleanser for 
Large 30 ounce bottle Pickles 
Heaton’s Pickles, per bottle only.. 28c 
Eggs, Eggs, Eggs, Strictly Fresh, only

.................................................... 38c dozen
Choice Country Tub Butter, just ar

rived

25c 16c10c. and 12c. each 
.......... 25c. per lb.

25c SUGAR
Fine Granulated—11 lb. bag, $1

Only $8.50 per 100 lbs.

15c
"3 25c 12cas m 25c 7c tin up

25c 2jc
25c2 sizes: 3-for-25c. the court, and practically all of the new 

licensed places in the down-town section 
were required to sign stipulations not to 
sell licuor to women. This was also re
quired of proprietors of road houses.

Altogether there were more than forty 
dealers who had to sign the stipulations 
which were laid down by the court before 
they were given certificates. The stipu-

lilley & 00.30c
Perfection 
“Straight** 

Actual Size.

fiC Gpat 6zSê£?

THE 2 BARKERSPerfection 
“Perfection” 
Actual Size. Ycrxa Grocery Co. 695 Main St.

Telephone No. M. 2745 
Store Open Every Evening Till 

10 o’clock—Saturdays, 11.30

LIMITES
155 100 Princess 111 Brnaonu43c.

Goods Delivered to All Parts of Gty, 
Carleton and FairvilleGoods Delivered All Over tb> City, 

Carleton and Fairville. =—27
443 MAIN ST. Phone Main 2913

V
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ççe (§r>ei?ing Çtmcs anb $&ax SH PaintT>P1iw
for

i ;
BEST QUALITY 

REASONABLE PRK ESST. JOHN, N. B„ MAY 26, 1917.________ IMs a Preservative
‘ S= Iend 29 CaewAmr »reet pm «v"1"* ®'rod” R. P. &W.F. STARR, UnUt*;u*.

iKw *. W«~' r^WYotKM^rPP7^»X Bmn»wiok BTdj, I
B-rd-e. - MONTREAL, J. |

ei We BT«Tf.
British and

Wholeiale a d R ail Dealers
159 UNION STPainting is Economy Through Preservation. Too many people 

today consider Paint only from a decorative- standpoint. "While Paint 
is a great decorative medium—Its First Purpose, nevertheless, is 
Preservation and Protection. A good Paint like

1 1
49 SMYTHEST.!

Happy Smiles
afctoevfs
tib-S<àtf

___  , is usually re-
commended by

j flB the doctor.
i It’s laxative efleetive-

i'__3BS$I ness is not spoUed by
'■3.T*vjL|£I gripeing.pains.
l55.5SSSgS ABBEY’S is most

palatable and gentle
|:SS5BÜ5Ïlll acting—a great friend

Kindling by The Load 
And in Bundles .

LONDON, E.C_ EaelandA- 21,LedeWe ™l

«Hand and Ring’’ Pure Prepared Paint
means protection as well as beauty. They wear well and look well 
and are also cheap for a good paint.

I :

for a means of escape, and so we hear 
of the possibility of coalition.

Meanwhile, who are the gentlemen in 
the cabinet who are willing to “patri
otically efface themselves,"’ and to what 
particular jobs will they retire?

OLD MINE SYDNEY
The Genuine. Get Your Bin 

Full.
SPECIAL GLEAN BURNING 

PICTOU COAL
To Take the Place of Hard 

Coal.

THE QUEBEC CRISIS
Suppose we set on 

the question of what Sir Wilfrid Lau

rier is
and ask what the Borden government is 
going to do with Lt.-Col. Armand La- 

L« Devoir, and the other fire- 
of Quebec—but especially Lt.-Col. 

and Bourassft’s disloyal sheet

one side just now

going to do about conscription

I T. McAVlTY <& SONS, Ltd.
"i in ihimii ■ mu 1" -

Ml of women
HFslI Children.

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST

tlie Em-Premier Lloyd George gave 
pire the cheering message yesterday; 
that there is a distinct improvement in 
the food situation in England, and that 
if the Germans are depending mainly 

submarine warfare for
doomed to disappointment.

warm tribute

vergne,
eaters Try it and Save Money

ÎSbëWTTTa tablets g 

For Nerves and Blood—60 Cents a Box 8

Lavergne 
Le Devoir?

Sir Wilfrid Laurier is not in power. 
He had no alliance with the Nationalists. 

He is in no sense responsible for them.

Weather Means A “Refrigerator” I J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd.
Warmsuccess 1 Union St. 6 1-2 Charlotte St. 

V Tel. M. 2636
upon
they are
The prime minister paid a 
to the American navy for the assistance 
it has already given. He pointed out, 

that the utmost economy of

5—28.When vou select your Refrigerator, remember it should be 
ice-box. It should be an ice^saver, food and work-sax er.

“LA FAVORITE” REFRIGERATORS
Cleanable—Sanitary—Odorless

We have them all sizes for all purposes, ranging in
Price from $11.26 to $64.00

Screen Doors, Window Screens, Screen Clothes, Etc.

more
must face aThe Borden government than anmaking. What 

Will the Nationalist mem-
Wituatlon of its own :however,

foodstuffs was still essential, and the 
remark is worthy of earnest attention in 
Canada, where as yet a real economy in 
foodstuffs has not 
While King Geprge has appealed to the
nation and those in authority every- ^’ar proyems Getting Too Big
where are seconding his appeal, the Can- r .__ M
adian,government still takes no action for Party Government IN

worthy of the name. Whether It will Difficulties in Applying Conscnp
appoint a food controller or not is still 

The speech of the British 
prime minister is of a very encouraging 
nature, but we must not forget the 

in the world’s food supply, 
that there is still

;

URGED Aï 011AS•will it do? 
fcers of the cabinet resign-or will they 

go down into Quebec province and try 
the influence of the agl- NATIONAL COALi been introduced.

to counteract 
ta tors who are uttering treason?

of the country are not on

I
Is the most economical Coal for Fur

naces and Stoves.
National Coal makes a clean. hot, 

Lasting Fire. No slate or clinke^

Get a supply now while National 
Coal is obtainable. ,

The eyes e.w

!Sir RobertSir Wilfrid Laurier but on
The bail is at his foot.Borden.

The Nationalist agitators 
merely opposing conscription. They are 
(denouncing England as bitterly as it 

could be done by von

I Smetoon t cfiZhefr Sm,tion Iare not
in doubt.

I Sold Only By
Ottawa, May 26—The parliamentary 

situation arising out of the government’s 
conscription and extension proposals re
mains critical with interest centered in 
the corridor speculation and not in the 
commons speeches.

The government has seemingly realized 
too late that a weak and purely party 
administration cannot cope with con
scription and the increasingly serious and 
complicated problem of Canada s war

J.S. GIBBON & GO., Ltd.Bethmann-Hol- shortage 
and the fact 
no prospect of an early end of the war, 
which means that the millions upon mil- 

withdrawn from production 
work must still be fed by the

They are appealing to every pre
judice, distorting history, and seeking 

to inflame the people of

TeL M. 2636—No. 1 Union St 
TeL NL 594—6*/i Charlotte St

yeg.
/ participation. No one professes ability 

to fully diagnose the situation, or to fore
cast the outcome.». _ -

Two courses confront Premier Borden 
-tad theer are those among his advisers 
who believe that one or the other in in
evitable: He may seek to effect a coa
lition, and he may undertake to recon
struct the cabinet from his own support
ers. Individual Conservative members, in 
conversation, favor coalition on 
ground that both parties would then 
share responsibility, but it is probable 
that the more difficult task of reconstruc
tion will fall to the premier’s lot. 1 here 
is undeniably a strong sentiment among 

for coalition,

For Week End Specials See Our 
Add of Last Night

by every means 
Quebec to the point of rebellion. What 
would happen to any man or party who 
Would today attempt to pursue such a 

in the United States? And the

lions of men 
for war
reduced army of producers all over the 

We cannot but rejoice in the 
cheering message from London, but no 
effort should be spared to make the 
supply of food equal to the demand, 
•however long the war may last.

V

. 1G0 Union St.
CORNER PITT AND LEINSTER

world. CHEYNB <81 CO- COLWELL’S COAL
TEL. M, aa«MiTELEPHONE M. SOSbourse

United States is not a part of the Brit- “ls Good Coal
All Kinds en Hand. ’Phene Wert 17 

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.■MHP !

Good news spreads rapidly and drug- The conscription bill will probably be Distinctive an emmen. y
gists here are kept busy dispensing free- broughmt down next week, but it is very ■ correct for every SOCial
zone, the ether discovery of a Cincin- unlikely that any immediate steps will be ■
nati man, which is said to loosen any taken to proceed with it. The govern- u function,
com so it lifts out with the fingers. ment will play for time. It cannot, at the

Ask at any pharmacy for a quarter momcnt and apart from support trom B Grocer's Sell Them
ounce of free zone, which xvill cost very the Liberals, command a majority in the ■ _______
little, but is said to be sufficient to rid house on the measure. Some Conserva- g**^***^^***»^^"^ Celebrations of the fiftieth annivers-
one’s f et of every hard or soft com or tive members are reported to i.a^e threat —, ar^ of the consummation of the Cana-

3. -ajtm s ses. £ jmgii KINDNESS EaSHrrffsSs
SHsHf£H*E :£F„r5 su&wejtBK Tfl TH[ EED EEBHHKHBdries when applied and never inflames or ally of the Labor and Socialist bodiesof the minister of militia.to a |U IM. IlllLlXllLU throughout Çanad^t

L»tMJS"
A Germ" X.lHi’u*

K&SSEsHrE SS
cCIfS’is
ceived by members on both sides of the 1 looked into Hon. J. D. Hazen for March 17. e , most im- appoint two general managers or 1
house from all over the dominion, in- 3°^ had been informed regard- ers are aware is one of the most (jov-ernment Railways. The duties of
eluding the Constitutional Club, of To- ^at he h d b nQtifted offieiais portant illustrated newspapers in Ger p p Gutelius_ who was general mnn-
ronto, which opposes conscription with- the matter t many. 1 his article, entitled The Poor for the whole system have been di-
ont a referendum. Labor organizations of the ----------JL—--------------- house of Islington, is written by Carl « c A Hayes will be the general
and agriculture are also being heard ___ Hans Stielow a German who had lived 0f the government railways

s orwril OC^D I TQ over twenty-five years in England, and St. Lawrence river. HisStVtN ntbnU I U had reached th,e age °f MVrh-Z 2 win be in Moncton. F. P.UA-VL.i1 IH-yllV* I w the fortunes of war compelled him to ^ wjU manage the western lines,
spend a year among the interned aliens with' headquarters at Cochrane, 
in Islington Workhouse. He begins very i Th Roman Catholic church at Lppe' 
naturally, with a lament over ins hard, , wa$ totally destroyed by fin
fate. It seems to him “cruel and in- ] y was the oldest-.qhurv!
humane” that 700 Germans should have I _ Refiti ouche county. The ins-Jfanc. 
been deprived of liberty and cooped up | building and fixtures amo*intec
within the grey walls of this “castle- j .
like building” in North London, though j10 ? ’ ---------------—
even that was “a palace among the j .• » nr
prison camps of England.” On the last , CUSTOM-MAUti 
point, we may observe, Herr Stielow «re/il DC AnV SUITS 
cannot speak from personal observation, StMI-ntAU __ ,
for on leaving Islington lie was re- TQ SPECIAL ORDtr
patriated along with other fellow-coun
trymen over military age.
Pleasing Admissions.

This slight preliminary grumble on 
the general subject of internment opens 
the way to some gratifying admissions.
The writer “readily acknowledges” that 
the interned at Islington were treated 

I “with a certain indulgence and gentle
ness.” “The old grey stone house. . .

to blame for our lll-tor-

I the Robinson’s Delicious
Slice
Cakes

Ash Empire.
The need of Canada today, as it has 

been since the war began, is leadership. 
There has been so much temporizing 
and waiting for something to happen, 
that the government at Ottawa is re
garded with contempt by the dlsunion- 

They believe it is powerless to 
Interfere - with them and their plans 

condition of affairs when the 
life of democracy is at issue in the

It Works! Tty ItÎ
from the Stan-In reply to a query

be said that The Times 
and of

dard, it may
favors conscription of men 
wealth. It believes there should be food ; 
control, and as near equality of service 

be secured. It believes that the; 
partisanship and the policy of 

which have marked the course of 
• the Borden government since the war 

began have caused the undesirable con- 
which exist today, and that it 

be necessary to defeat the govern-

Telle how to looeen a sore, ! 
tender corn so It lifts 

out without pain.
i Liberals that overtures 

should they noiv be made in the govern
ment’s extremity, come too late.i walked there in the summer sunshint.

We are glad that such a frank, genial 
and charming description of the life of 
interned aliens in London should be ac
cessible to German readers in one of 
their most widely circulated magazines.

i

gross
driftlets.

MORNING 1RS OVE”. THE WIRES ■Such a
ditions 
may
ment before Canada can secure adequate 
leadership. Much depends upon 
the government does in the immediate

Avery
most terrible war of aU time is tragic 
In the extreme. The fiftieth anniversary 
of confederation is apparently destined 
to find Canada in the throes of an agi
tation more disastrous to unity of pur
pose than any since the pact was made. 
Serious minded men and women who

what

future.
♦ * 4> ♦

The decision of five leading business 
houses, which will doubtless be adopt
ed by others, to close at five o’clock on 
four afternoons each week in June, July 
and August should be responded to by 
early shopping on the part of the peo- 

to Canada, to the Empire, and to the ^ The employes will doubtless show 
of democracy in the world, which their appreciation by engaging in some

of national service such as the gar-

place country before party are deeply 
moved by the evidences of a disloyalty

even

cause
are now coming to the surface in Que
bec. It is a time for wise counsels, but FLOURsort

den affords an opportunity to put m
practice.It is -also a time for firmness and de

cisive action. To let things drift would MADE IN ST.JOHNattention of the Standard is di
rected to Hon. J. D. Hazen’s reference 
to Sir Wilfrid LaurieFs speech on the 
conscription announcement Mr. Hazen 
said: “I think it may also be said that 
my Right Honorable friend, the leader 
of the opposition (Sir Wilfrid Laurier), 
in his short address, dealt with the mat
ter in a way

upying the high position he occupies 
in this house.”

The

1
DIRECT FROM MILL 

CONSUMER.

be to court disaster.

THE COALITION TALK TO THE
Evidently the tories at Ottawa,

frightened out of their wits by recent 
events, are beginning to look to the Lib
erals for comfort and assistance. The 
Ottawa correspondent of the Standard 
suggests that Sir Robert Borden may 

of the leaders of the Eng
lish-speaking Liberals to enter the cab
inet. It says further:

“The demand for such a move first 
from the Conservative members 

to have been received 
the most

LaTour
Flour

that was worthy of one

occ

^ ♦
The Foster government is to be com

mended for the promptitude with which 
It provided 12,800 bushels of seed grain 
to the farmers. That will mean a 
greatly increased production. There 

much difficulty in getting the sup-

invite some PURE MANITOBA
AT ''"(LL PRICER Seven recruits were secured in the city 

Leo McCann,A yesterday. They were:
St. John; M. Parks, California" Settle
ment Levi Goulette, Charlo; W. R. Cam
eron, St. John, Forestry Company; G. 
F. Nevers, Kings county, H. L S. Lol
ling St. John, Machine Gun Division; 
and G. MacFarlane, Scotland, Canadian 
Engineers.

$15.50 per barrel 
$7.90 per half barrel 
$7.65 per 1-2 bbl, big 
$1.95per 24 Ib.bag

came
and it appears 
with favor not only among 
influential private members

was
ply, but Hon. Mr. Tweddale’s depart
ment was equal to the task.

<S> <S> <$> <3>
of both

parties, but leaders in the cabinet It- 
edf. At least three or four members 

understood to be

1wofavorableBradstreet’s reports more
reports in the Unitfd States. It 

areas are going into 
A record

Died of Wounds.
Mrs. William II. McKay, 89 Simonds 

street, has learned that lier husband,
Private McKay, is reported to have died
of wounds, on May 17. rhis 
great shock to her ,as she had not been 
advised that he had been wounded.
Son of Hon. W. P. Jones

Word has been received that Sergeant 
of Hon. W. P.

Delivered to all parts of the city
crop
says that enormous 
leading crops and gardens.

of spring wheat is possible,

TELEPHONE WEST 8of the cabinet are 
Willing to patriotically efface themselves 
to make way for leaders of the opposi
tion, if by doing so there is a greater 

of having parliament present 
united front in what is conceded 
serious crisis. Sir Robert Bor-

; «88St. John Milling Company ), feature of the Service in All the Semi 
ready Stores in Canada Tailor

ing Clothes to Order

was acornacreage
planting Is active on an immense area, 

are also large.prospect 
a more 
to be a

whose political stature has 
vcllously Increased since his return from 
the Mother Country, is said to be con
sidering a reorganization of some kind, 
if toy no other purpose than to recog
nize the large body of Liberals through
out the country who are undoubtedly 
behind him in his policy of compulsory 
service. If, by any chance, Sir Wilfrid 
should decide at the last moment to 
place all Canada before a portion of 
Quebec, and support conscription, there 
will still be a likelihood of a shuffle in 
\he administration, Sir Robert Borden 
possibly going outside parliament to 
reinforce his cabinet with the best ad
ministrative brains available in

and oat crop areas
<S> <$><$> <3>

The Italians are meeting with suc
cess in their drive toward Trieste. The, 
Russian reports are also more satis
factory than they were a week ago. If 
the submarine is 
whole situation is greatly improved.

<s> <S> <s> <*>
The casualty list continues long and 

tragical. Canada must fill the thinning 
ranks.
traitor to the men 
those who are today facing death in 
stead.

r.

OUTING SHOES if..
V Raymond Jones,

Jones, has been wounded and has been 
admitted to a hospital in England. M,* ÏÏSS?

,„d mode en bloe with «»* n"g* 
The prompt five-day delixe >stc 

would give coloring to the . -ehum 
because a fast schedule m tailorm 
clothes is beyond the ken of the averag

V- son
mar-

Have You a 
Coated Tongue?
The tongue is a mirror which 
reflects your condition. 
When the tongue is coated 
your stomach and liver 
out of order. In this case 
you need

FOR THE To Canadian Service.
Miss Marian Maxwell, daughter of 

George H. Maxwell, of this city, has 
been transferred from the Imperial 
Medical Service to the Canadian and ex
pects to leave for her new quarters soon.

was in no way ..... . .
tune; on the contrary, it did its best to 
make us feel at home and to cheer our 
existence. Although it chilled my very 
soul on the first terrifying day of im
prisonment, yet later on that house be
came to me almost a home, in which, 
while I passed through many trying and 
anxious times, I had also happy experi- 

that I look back on the life

really beaten the

HOLIDAY
CltmT-ready Special Order Suits ar 

the last silk stitch 
receive!

To do less would be to prove 
who have fallen, and

GERMAN ACCOUNT OF
AIR RAID ON ENGLAND.WOMEN’S WHITE LOW 

SHOES 
$2.75 to $4.50

WHITE PUMPS 
$2.75 to $4.50

WHITE LACE BOOTS 
$3.50 to $7.00

We are also showing a full 
assortment of
TENNIS SHOES

ATHLETIC SHOES
YACHTING SHOES

Try Us

are custom-made to 
When the measurements are 
at the shops the cloth is cut from t . 
exact physique type patterns, an 
suit is finished to the precise size 
style ordered. It would be mamfestl 
impossible to keep a stock 
garments on hand to fill Special Order 
for individual suits. Every garment l
the Semi-ready Shops, wjmtherte^toc

Berlin, May 26, via London—“Airship 
squadrons, under Captain Strasser, on the 
night of May 28, attacked fortified places 
in the south of England, including Sheer
ness and Harwich, with success,” says 
today’s official statement.

“All the airships returned without 
losses or damage, notwithstanding the 
perfected defences of the enemy.”

A British official statement yesterday 
said four or five hostile airships had raid
ed the eastern coast of England and 

of tile thick clouds.

our ences, so 
there with no unkindly feelings.

Praise for the Food..
Concerts and theatrical entertainments 

filled up the long evenings. The writer 
speaks very gratefully of the recreation 
-he enjoyed. The brightest moments ot 
the day, however, were the breakfast, 
dinner, and tea hours, “for which in a 
sense we lived.” “ 1 " "
kind of half-dreamy vegetating. But 
'we lived to eat," we did not ‘eat to live.’
And we fed well right up to the end, 
though partly at our own expense.”

The article closes with a description 
ULSTER UNIONISTS of “higher enjoyments ;" classes for

CONSIDER PROPOSAL, shorthand, languages, bookkeeping; tech-
. ... * n; ..,i instruction in various trades; or-Belfast. May 2S-.V committee of the nK«Mnstruetmn musie„mom. We

Ulster Unionist council, after a three e^ral practice bath house;
hour session today, unanimously decided !’h^rK°‘ ™0pUlar” ' billiard room with
to convene a meeting of the full council the . V M ision f|)r bowls, (>f tbe cloth chosen.
to consider the governments Vri,I“ s tenni- and croquet One of the gardens, is always put ill the pocket,
for a convention to draw up a const - nm. am r 1 in 6llmmer, cor.espond with the price ticket prime
tution for Ireland as soon as the prom- where visitors xv the (.loth sample, as shown in th
ised information relating to the commit- ^ descril)sal Hm: M Semi-ready store at the corner of Km
tee position of the convention has "ecu | ^de" rma of womefi and children” who and Germain streets, In this city, 
received.

<$> 4
Reports from western Canada

outlook generally is ex-:
say i

that the crop 
cellent. A bumper crop is needed, and 
the bulletins will be scanned with un
usual interest.

<»<$••$><$’
The Montreal Financial Times says: 

“The grain crop in Manitoba this year 
gives promise of being the biggest

The labor situation is very

A pure vegetable compound 
that assists the digestive 
organs and the bowels to per
form their natural tasks. 
Brayley’s Stomach and Liver 
Pills permanently cure and 
remove all causes of Stomach, 
Liver and Kidney troubles. 
They should be in every 
home. Highly endorsed and 
recommended by the Medical 
profession.

werethe or for Special Order,
“All the rest was a | S;M. with scissors—not the knite. 

«... Qver g.>5 patterns
cloth arc available for selection 
steds, Botany
serges, cheviots, homespuns, 
for business suits

of British-vXu'f
-TV1’1

tweeds, black and blu 
vicunas- 

dress suits,' and lh 
Over 8Ô model designs to choos 

the Seini-ready fashion port

country.”
The remark that at least three or four 

members of the cabinet are willing to 
efface themselves is, we fear, too good 
to be true. If they had felt that way 
at the beginning of the war they might 

done the country a great service.

escaped because 
Bombs were dropped ill rural districts, 
causing little damage.

on

record.
good.”* cries, 

from in 
folio.

<8> <$>
The soldiers who sang when the tor- 

going down 
bill-1

have
gir Robert Borden has been urged many pg^oed Transylvania 
times to “reinforce his cabinet with the wcre heroes every one—the very 
best administrative brains available in warks of democrocy^ 
the country," but he calmly went on | ^ to\e nurabfrçd among the
marking time. The explanation of e ; of fiermanv. The example of
proposed shuffle is found in the stand-, fhe United states is bearing fruit, 
ard’s confession that conscription will, <S> ■» -v s> j FOO1
cost Sir Robert Borden the support of! All speculation in food stuffs in Lng-J 
some of his Quebec followers. Fearing! |and i9 to be prohibited at once. I hey j I 
Xt, the government is easting about ' have.leadership in England.

\ custom-made Semi-ready suit ’ 
finished to Special Order in five days- 
at from *18 to $45. according to the cos 

The price lab* 
and mus

was

McROBBIE PRICE 25»
The Brayley Drug Co. ltd., St, John, N.B./i
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WHY NOT COMBINE WORK AND PLAY? > f 1

% %a

P
*

»
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/i Sweaters Latest 
1917 Styles

Men's 
and Boys'

*
»V'

v (Lprë
A large and attractive showing, representing all the newest in 

Sweater fashions, new stitches and popular colors. Shawl and mili
tary colors ; also V neck styles.

Our values are exceptional, as we received balance of last yearn 
orders at old prices. Silver, mid., grey, Oxford, castor, tan, brown, 
khaki, maroon, navy, and white. Light, medium, heavy and extra 
heavy weights.

: >REJoLVED
oVRBV JINE 1.5 Boom 
INd BECAU-5E WE JELL 

WINNIE WALKER
DOROTHY 

DODIX" 5 H O E 5 FOR 
WOMEN, “ ROMPER 
MIJJEJ AND CHIL
DREN
IAL" MEN, "Ol/riNd”
FOR JPORTJ.

BUJTER BROWN 
LIJTEN : HAVE YOU THE PROPER JHOEJ 
FOR THE «SPORT YOU ARE dOlNd To HAVE ? 
WON'T YOU ENJOY YOURJELF MORE IF YOU 
HAVE ?
DON'T WAIT UNTIL THE LA«ST MINUTE, BUT 
COME NOW AND dET A PAIR OF OUR WHITE 
DUCK " oUTINd" «SHoEJ. THEY ARE JUST 
WHAT YOU WANT: DOUBLE-RUBBER JoLEJ, 
JNUd-FITTINd, NEAT LooKINd AND PRICED 
RIdHT

/ t

AND m
i» f

K,
* W $1.75 to $10.00 

90c to $5.75
Men's Sizes, 
Boys' Size,

W.R. .SPEC- " M
;

a x

SPECIAL SHOWING OF 
BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’

High-Grade Shirts3■ j

Popular designs, new colors, including the Sport Skirt. An extensive variety of styles
75c. to $1.25

........ 59c. and 79c.

i

and qualities ............................................— — -
A few odd patterns at Reduced Prices............^terbur^sRismgv^^ Urges the German

K",s““ UraS,r“, M“s,r"' Feed Centrol Plan
were still awaiting a favorable moment 
to do their planting. Everything is late. 
The farmer’s calendar is out of gear, for 
the farmer must wait upon the weather. 
Potato planting in normal years is com
pleted in England by mid-April, and the 
same may be said of barley and oats. 
Moreover, there is a considerable scarcity 
of autumn-sown crops, and there are ap
peals for economy in seed stocks.

Owing to the shortage of cattle food
stuffs, there will be a large reduction in 
the numbers of live stock on the farms 
during the next three months.

• • a a . • *-• • a

. MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT

Manchester Robertson Jlllison, LimitedI

Limited Quantity SLACK for Steam Use Distribution the Great Problem 
International Institute’s 

Founder Declares
II

ed at $1 per acre, but provision is made 
whereby the governor in council may ap
point provincial land assessors, defining 
their territorial jurisdiction within the 
province, and they may value lands 
liable to taxation at such sum greater 
or less than $1 per acre, as in their 
opinion may be the actual value there
of. An occupant who thinks himself 
aggrieved by any decision of the asses- 

may appeal therefrom to the coun
ty court for the district in which the 
lands lie. Where the land so valued lies 
in two or more districts the appeal will 
be to the county court of the district in 
which the largest number of the acres 

situated. The appeal is to be made 
within fifteen days and a bond with se
curities in $100 filed to respond to the 
judgment of the court and pay costs 
of adjudged against the appellant. The 
court will have power to increase or re
duce the value fixed by the assessors.

The ta'xes imposed by the new act 
will be deemed to, be due on Jan. 1st of 
each vear in which they are imposed, but 
shall not be payable until the first day 
June thereafter. Every tax will be pay
able to the clerk of the municipality 
where the land is situate. The commis
sioner will, before June 1st each year 
transmit a statement showing the taxes 
payable to each municipal clerk who 
will proceed to collect the taxes and 
make return to the provincial treasurer, 
each clerk to receive compensation or

Prices on ApplicationPrompt Delivery

CONSUMERS’ COAL ■"k
oPERFECT HEALTH

DUE TO THE BLOOD
: <*,e-J

Britain's Outlook Poor—A Back
ward Spring Handicaps The 
Farmers; Autumn-Sown Crops 
in Many Cases Were Winter-

RELINQUISH HOPE been scanned, but in vain. Clements 
had beeh an ensign in the English navy 
and he loved the sea, so it was supposed 
that somewhere on the sea the mystery 
would be solved, 
been.

What strange whim or atavistic im
pulse caused the young Englishman to 
forsake the life of London’s gayest so
ciety and submerge himself forever in 
the living flotsam and jetsam of the 
ocean, t&o, is a mystery. A London 
acquaintance recalled that Clements 
once remarked:

“If I stick to London’s drawing rooms 
my life will ferment into a mere froth.”

He gave up an annual income of 
$200,000 a year and the chance of in
heriting an old title and nearly sixty 
thousand acres of land in North Ire
land.

The first of the earls of Leitrim went 
to Ireland with Cromwell and as a re
ward for his military services was given 
large estates. When royalty returned to 
power he was made an earl. The pres
ent earl is middle age and it is likely 
the line will die out for apparently the 
mystery of Francis Patrick Clements’ 
disappearance never will be solved.

No Girl or Woman Need be Constantly 
Ailing and UnhappyOF FINDING HEIR GOING l

HERPICIDE WILL SAVE IT
GOING ! !
HERPICIDE WILL SAVE IT

GONE Hi
TOO LATE FOR HERPICIDEWorld-Wide Search for English 

Youth, Successor to Earldom, 
Abandoned

But it never has Killed SAVE YOUR HAIR WHILE
YOU HAVE HAIR TO SAVE

sors
Nature intended every girl and every 

woman 16 be happy, attractive, active 
and healthy. Yet too many of them 
find their lives saddened by suffering— 
nearly always because their blood is to 
blame. All those unhappy girls and 
women with colorless cheeks, dull skins 
and sunken, lusterless eyes, are in this 
condition because they have not enough 
blood, red blood in their veins to keep 
them well and in the charm of health. 
They suffer from depressing weariness 
and periodical headaches. Dark lines 
form under their eyes, their heart palpi
tates violently after the slightest exer
tion. and they are often attacked with 
fainting spells. These are only a few 
of the miseries of bloodlessness. Nothing 
can secure girls and women from the 
inevitable decline that follows anaemia 
except a generous supply of new, rich, 
red 'blood, and nothing has ever proved 

sful in creating red, good blood

i Bangor Commercial.)
With the world’s food crops poor last 

year and those of this year poorer, it is 
ecessary even if the war ends this sum- 

fall for the United States to em
ploy rigid food war measures, according 
to David Lubin of California, founder of 
the International Institute of Agriculture 
at Rome, and its American representative, 
Mr. Lubin has submitted to President 
Wilson and other officials plans for the 
regulation

“The mobilization of our agricultural 
resources comes next in importance to 
the handling of our army and navy,” 
Mr. Lubin said in outlining his plans. 
“The war problem is not one of produc
tion, but of distribution. We have seen 
how the Russian government was over
thrown because people were starving in 
a country that has had ever since the be
ginning of the war immense supplies of 
surplus wheat which the closing of thfe 
Dardanelles prevented from going to 
market.

“There is more manipulation of food
Montreal, May 25—The “Win-the- Pr°ducts in thc United States than in the 

4.- * j -j j j j , belligerent countries of Europe, so theMar” convention decided today at its first^hi to do after we Vve quit
final session to make the organization ; thrcwi food and wasting it, and
tSBSM* St cZdan u® ! is**»- *K.W.'VSaS
league." The chief objects of the ; raadnip„,flti’n through an Effective nation- 
league are: Firsf-The successful prose- al fo£d distribution organization, 
cution of the war, ana second, the pro
motion of Canadian unity.

The last hope of finding Francis Pat
rick Clements, heir to the earldom of 
Leitrim, has bèen abandoned and a Lon
don probate court has declared him dead.

A search of ten years has failed to 
reveal any trace of the mysterious 
ypung Englishman who left a fortune 
and a life of ease to become an ordin
ary laborer and a wanderer.

It was in May, 1907, that Clements, 
yeans old, handsome and an athlete, 

t^flisappeared from his exclusive quar
ters in England. It was believed that 
he became a stoker on a trans-Atlantic 
steamer plying between Southampton 
and New York. At least a man answer
ing to his description worked in the 
grimy hold of the steamship St. Louis 
and left it at New York with $8, his 
wages for thc trip, in his pocket. If lie 
really was Clements that was the last 
time the heir to the earldom ever was 
heard of.

The present earl is childless and the 
missing man was the only person in 
line of succession to the title and the 
great estates of Leitrim. A worldwide 
search was begun and in Mardi, 1908, 
it was believed that Clements had died 
in Kansas City. À young Englishman, 
evidently once in well-to-do circum
stances, had died of pneumonia and had 
been buried in Union cemetery there. 
In appearance he was strikingly sim
ilar to the descriptions of Clements that 
had been sent out broadcast.

The body in Union cemetery was ex
humed, but it was not that of the miss
ing heîr to an earldom.

t
An early appreciation of the value of good hair and the intelli

gent use of Newbro’s Herpicide will save many regrets and the dis
comforts of total baldness.

Hair less in most cases is due to dandruff. Herpicide eradicates this hair- 
destroying contagion and prevents the hair from coming out.

The use of this most popular scalp prophylactic is quickly apparent in the 
increased life, lustre and luxuriance of the hair. The results sometimes are 
almost marvelous as is testified by the experience of thousands.

Herpicidè has a most exquisite, dainty odor which is always associated 
with a system of complete personal cleanliness. The odor appeals to those 
of the greatest refinement.

Herpicide stops itching oi the scalp almost instantly. It is a most delight
ful hair dressing.

Send 10c. for trial size bottle and bookl et—Guaranteed by The Herpicide Gx, 
Dept, 153B, Detroit, Mich.

Sold Everywhere—Applications at the better barber shops.

areser or

of food distribution.

so succès
as Dr. Williams l’ink Pills for Pale Peo
ple. Thousands and thousands of girls 
and women owe their good health and 
charming complexion to the use of this 
medicine. Here is one example of its 
power to cure. Miss Dorina Bastien, 
St. Jerome, Que., says: “For over a 
year my health was gradually failing, 
my blood had seemed almost to have 
turned to water, my cheeks were pale, 
my lips bloodless, and the slightest ex
ertion left me breathless. I suffered 
frequently from severe headaches, my 
appetite failed, and my friends feared 
I was going into consumption. I hàd 
been doctoring but did not derive any 
benefit, and finally I had to give up my 
work and return home. It was at this 
stage that a friend brought me a box 
of Dr. Willianjs’ Pink Pills and urged 
me to try them. By the time the box 
was used I thought they were helping 
me, and decided to continue using the 
pills. I tof>k a half dozen boxes more, 
when my strength was completely re
turned, my appetite was restored, my' 
color returned, headaches had disap
peared and I was feeling I letter than 1 
had been for years. I would urge every 
weak and aaiiing girl to give Dr. Will
iams’ Pink Pills a fair trial.”

These pills are sold by all medicine 
dealers or may be had by mail at 50 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont.

Jtëïbbro’s
TCerp

WIN-THE-WAR CONVENTION 
A PERMANENT ORGANIZATION

NEW DANGERS
OF CONSTIPATION

A recent issue of The New York
Times says:

“Recent researches of Prof. Metchnik- 
off and others have led doctors to sup
pose that many conditions of chronic ill- 
health, nervous debility, rheumatism and 
ether disorders are due to poisoning set 
up by unhealthy conditions in the Large 
Intestine, and it. has been suggested that 
thc lowering of the vitality resulting 
from such poisoning is favorable to the 
development of Cancer and Tubercu
losis. ,

“At Guy’s Hospital Sir William Ar- 
buthnet Lane decided on the heroic plan 
of removing the diseased organ. A child 
who appeared in the final stage of what 
was believed to be an incurable form of 
tubercular joint disease was operate^
The Lower Intestine, with the exception- 
of nine inches, was removed, and the 
portion left was joined to the Smaller 
Intestine.

“The result was astonishing. In a 
week's time the internal organs resumed 
all their normal functions, and in a few 
weeks the patient was apparently in per
fect health.”

The Lower Intestine can never get into 
this condition if Internal Baths are used.
The “J. B. L.\ Cascade” cleanses the 
Lower Intestine its entire length thor
oughly with pure warm water, and re- 

all this poisonous waste, which 
is such a menace to health.

This is a sample, only, of many hun
dreds of letters we have in our files:

Dept. Public Works,
Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 31st, I91(i.

Dr. Chas. A. Tyrrell, Toronto:
1 Dear Sir-

Words, I can assure you, quite fail 
to express my satisfaction and grateful
ness to you for inventing such a humane .
and common-sense remedy for stomach Governor Carl S. Milliken or Maine
troubles as the *M. B. L. Cascade.” .For on Saturday sent the following telegram
the past 15 years I have suffered from to the governors of the other New Eng- 
such, and have never had the permanent land states, Gov. Keyes of New Hamp-
relief from medicines as I have had from I shire, Gov. Graham of X ermont, Gov.
your “Cascade." 1 consider it the best McCall of Massachusetts, Gov. Holcomb 
investment : I have ever made, and would of Rhode R.hode Island, and Gov. Beek- 
not lie without it for one hundred times 
its cost. I consider that those who arc 
inflicted as I was are making the mistake 
of their lives to be without one of your

“I can’t say how - tremendously im
portant such a measure is. We must re
member that no food detail can be ne
glected. In France and England they 

ALUMNI SCHOLARSHIP were too slow in seeing the importance
-------  j of food—last two years too slow.

“Our remedy for high prices, for specu-

MISS ANNIE JACKSON WINS
E. CLINTON BROWN, Special Agent.

scholarship0"! Mount Allison which""', ; Ration for providing enough food to eat, 
given for the highest average throughout les. ln tde duplication of the German 
the entire university course, was award-1 system of organizing the farmers and in 
ed to Miss Anna Jackson, daughter ot j the proper adaptation of our parcel pos 
Walter Jackson, Fredericton. Miss Jack- serv'ce f°?d deliveries. The
son made an average of 85 per cent, with feat strength of the German empire
first class honors in physics, making the; d<fji not from the goose step of her 
highest average in physics ever made by soidiers nor from her krupp guns; it 

L tu nnreareifr comes as a direct and indirect result ofany student in the university. her farmer organization for the scienti
fic distribution of her agricultural pro
ducts. The Landwirtschatfrat, as the 
organization is called, is the long hair 

j of this modern Samson, 
i “Brief!)', this is an organization of 

farmers, who have their representatives,
I seventy-two in number, at Berlin, who 
j are officially recognized by the govern
ment. This organization runs right 

. through the states down to the smaller 
township. It keeps its members in
formed as to prices and as to points 
where food products are scarce and as
sists ill the shipment of food to those 
points. Through it any farmer is armed 
against the food speculator’s purchasing 
agent, because lie knows the prices of 
food exactly. Through it he is also able 
to borrow money to tide him over so he 
will not be forced to sacrifice crops.

"The second part of this organization 
involves transportation. We must use 
our parcel post system so that the house
wife can deal directly with the farmer.

; If the largest mail order house in the 
United States today does a business of 
810(1,000,000 a year, handling a multitude 
of small articles, certainly this system 

successfully applied by the Post 
! Office to the farm products for the city 
; consumer.”

In this connection it is said that re- 
| ports of the agricultural outlook in Great 
Britain are almost uniformly discourag
ing. The oldest farmer cannot recall a 
more trying time than that through 
which lie lias just been passing. A late 
sowing, a poor yield, a wet autumn, and 

severe winter, have been followed by 
spring with all the marked character

istics of December
The state of the field is called in all 

the agricultural reports “serious” al- 
I though it is still possible that a period of 
warm weather might change the situa
tion considerably by the end of May, 
Tlie history of many of the best of the 
British crops this year is a story of sow
ing in November and resowing in April. 
In many cases the autumn sowing was 
destroyed completely and some fresh 
plan had to be hastily devised.

The wheat area, it is said, cannot lie 
large this year. The yield of oats cannot 
yet be estimated, and barley for some 

j reason is in disfavor, although on good 
I barley lands there is still prospect of a 
j good crop.
‘ In the middle of April potato farmers

Once again, in 1911 this time, rela
ves of the youth believed they had 

found a trace of ldm. A man like him 
in appearance had been killed in the 
Isle of Wight. But once more it was 
found that tlie dead man was not Fran
cis Patrick Clements.

The search has been kept up unre
mittingly. The holds of hundreds of 
skips, the wharves of many lands, have

GARDEN PLOTS READYcommission to be determined by the gov
ernor in council.

In default of payment of any tax un
der the act the same may be levied and 
collected with costs by distress upon the 
goods and chattels of the occupants. The 
tax and any penalty imposed by the act 
will be a first lien and charge upon the 
property in Nova Scotia of an occupant.

Commissioner Russell announces that 
anyone who has made a written appli* 
cation to him for a plot of land on th* 
Manawagonish Road will get the num
ber of the plot and the location by calf- 
ing at the city hall any time after 1 
o’clock today. The plots are all read? 
now for seeding.

on.

URGES DAYLICHT SAVING■ -

iïï]26. — Marcus M.New York, May 
Marks, president of the Borough e of 
Manhattan, and head of the National

■ÙfoLAND TAX IS 
NOW IN FORCE

BflBy Buster sets tp a 
clatter if he doesn't 

get Ms KrumMes the
moment the cbthis laid.
And Mother makes him
chew It. Thatfc what brings 
out the femr and goodness 
in the whole-
Dsamm-wiieat food

Daylight Saving association, went to 
Washington to urge President Wilson, 
to include in his legislation a programme 
for the daylight saving bill. Mr. Marks 
in a statement said that the measure, 
which was favorably reported on by the 
Interstate Commerce commission to the 
senate last week, if enacted into law, 
will mean the saving at least one mil
lion tons of coal irf this country this

-r

vN■
moves yt

Every Occupant of 500 Acres or 
Moie Within Neva Scotia Pro
vince Affected

(\
%

t
summer.

The measure provides for setting the 
clock one hour ahead.

me
(Halifay Echo.)

The land tax act adopted at the re
cent session of tlie provincial legislature 
and now in force provides that every oc
cupant of 500 acres or more within thc 
province is to pay annually to the prov
incial treasurer a tax of l per cent of 
the value of the lands held by him. For 
the purposes of the act the commission
er of Crown lands is required to pre- 

before June ;*0th a tax

can be

Keep It New■
»

Never rub ordinary soap di
rectly on a fine fabric. This 
coarsens and tends to discolor 
it. You can cleanse it wonder
fully without rubbing, with

man of Coneneticut:
“Will you join with me in urging up

on congress the advisability of putting 
into effect the daylight saving plan?”

This telegram was sent as the result 
of various letters coming to Gov. Milli
ken from different sections of the state, 
including resolutions passed by the Port
land Chamber of Commerce and the

p.S._Name and address will he fur- merchants’ organizations urging that tlie
nished if requested. governor issue a proclamation advising

It is Nature's own cure for Constipa- tlie setting ahead of clocks one hour he- 
Every pei'Miu or corporation owning tion, and is now being used by over ginning the first of June, 

lands iii the province is to deliver to tlie 500,000 Canadians and Americans with At a meeting of the governor and his 
commissioner a return of information great success. I council, the matter was informally dis-
presented by him. After the compte- The "J. B. !.. Cascade" is now living cussed and the general sentiment was
tion of the tax register the commissioner shown and - explained at Is. Clinton that unless tiie national ^ government
will serve upon cavil occupant of acres Brown, Druggist, corner l nion anti look some action the daylight saving
for which lie is assessed, and if within Waterloo streets: also F. W. Monro, plan should lie a question for local re-
fifteen days an occupant files objection Dispensing Chemist, 357 Main street, SI. \ gulntion. Feeling that this was a mnt- 
tu his ass’esment the commissioner will John, where a most interesting booklet ter for the federal government to decide, 
fix a day to hear the parties and de- called “Why Mail of To-day Is Only 5(1 j Governor Milliken and his council eon- 
termine whether any change should be Per Cent. Efficient,” is given on request. | eluded that the best step to take at this 
made If you prefer, write today for this hook j time would lie to co-operate with the

The value of tlie lands for the put- to Clins. A. Tyrrell, M.D., 183 College 1 other New England governors in present- 
pose of assesment under the Act is fix- street. Toronto. i»s the matter to congress.

pare annually 
register showing the name of every oc
cupant liable to taxation y under it and 
the number of acres held by 
eupant. The act requires that every 
chief ranger appointed under the Forest 
Protection Act, assessors under the As
sessment Act, Municipal Clerk and Re
gistrar of Deeds to furnish the commis
sioner with all assessment rolls, records, 
etc.

# look fier this signature
i

LUXCascades.
Wishing you every success in your ef

forts for suffering humanity,
I am, Dear Sir, yours truly,

“Grateful.”

every oc-

Mi

\ It makes a beautiful, snowy 
lather that can only cleanse, not 
harm, silks, cashmeres, woollens, ji 
chiffons, crepe-de-chines, etc., | 
no matter how manv times they ; | 
are washed. Try LUX to-day. ^
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THE TIMES AND STAR
PAGES WILL BE BEAD BY MORE PEOPLE

Send In The Cash With 
No Credit ForThe Ad.

This Class of Advertising. ON THESEWANT ADS a
I

i 'j

HELP WANTEDREAL ESTATE AEE wasgrou A
Thi, gage of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker: 

p ** for the landlord who wanta a tenant

1
WANTED—A LAD, GOOD WAGES 

for honest service. Cigar Store, 25 
King street, immediate.

i
COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED

«0485—5—30
APPLY 121 EL-

60631—6—2GENERAI, GIRL, 
liott Row.

CAPABLE MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework, to go to Westfield for the 

summer. No washing. Mrs. W. S. Fish- 
jer, 78 Orange street. 60565-6—2.

WANTED—I M M E D L A T E L Y 
—Housemaid. Apply at Girls’ Resid- 

Lancastcr Heights, or Tel West 
60552—5—31

WANTED—NURSE MAID TO GO 
to Rothesay for summer months. Ap

ply R. D. Paterson, 43 Carleton street.
60498—5—30

WANTED—BOY FOR GENERAL 
work in restaurant. .1. Allan Turner.

60399—5—30
:•

WANTED—MACHINE HANDS FOR 
woodworking factory. Apply Chris

tie Woodworking Company, Erin strati
APARTMENTS TO LET T.F.ROOMS AND OFFICES, 25 KING 

street, 8.30 a. m. to 9.30; 7 p. m. to 8 
p. m.____________________  60487—6—23

TWO BRIGHT UNFURN I S H E D 
heated, electric lights, central, 

59165—5—27

FLATS TO LET
SMART BOY WANTED TO LEARN 

the Optical Business. Apply Imperial 
Optical Co, 6 Wellington Row.

59171—

ence,
462-11.SUIT-APARTMENTS, HEATED,

able for doctor, dentist or light house
keeping. Apply 15 Coburg street.

60592—6-

FLAT TO LET-8 ST. PAUL ST.
-6—1rooms,

No. 9 Elliott Row. •1FIVE ROOM FLAT, 96 ROCKLAND 
Rd. Can be seen on Monday, Thurs

day and Saturday evenings.^^ ^

BAKER WANTED — COMPETENT 
second hand in bakery: Wm. 

McLaughlin, 820 Brussels street.
APARTMENT IN CARVILL HALL, 

furnished or unfurnished, for summer 
Carvill.

man as
WANTED—A COMPETENT MAID 

for general housework. No laundry 
work. Good wages. Apply with city 
references, to Mrs. R. M. Smith, 282 
Princess street. 60465 5 30

FURNISHED rooms to let 58901—5—28j or longer. George
60511—5—31

TO LET—SMALL LOWER FLAT, 12 
Elliot Row. Enquire 13 Dock street,

UPPER FLAT, SEVEN ROOMS AND 
Closet, well situated. Phone 2731. Call 

5-7-30—60413—5—29

SMALL SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, 
235 Thome Ave, near Kane’s Comer.

60470—5—80

TO LET—FROM JUNE 1ST, NEW 
Lower Flat, seven rooms, modern, 

Me Kiel street, Fairville, nearly opposite 
school, Fenton Land and Building Co., 
Ltd, Pugsley Building. Phone Mam 
1694. 60440-5-30

TO LET—BASEMENT FLAT, FOUR 
Appiv 100V2 Elliott Row.

60442—5—80

TO LET—FLAT 137 BROAD ST, 
left hand beU; electrics. 60365—5—29

SUNNY FLAT IN NEW HOUSE;
all modern improvements, splendid 

view of Reversible Falls. Phone 503-21.
60367—5—29

TO LET—FLAT H8 MILLIDGE j 
Apply 207 Metcalf.

60336—6—4

MEN WANTED—APPLY MARI-
time Nail Works, Portland street.

59246—6—2
C°,CT.«AND BUAm

FURNISHED ROOMS, 11 EXMOUTH 
street. 60551—5—31

:
I FURNISHED FLATS WANTED—A MAID FOR GENERAL vnriNTC MAN ABOUT

TO LET UNTIL 1ST MA, MM “ ™
18-2.

FURNISHED ROOMS. 42_PETERS.

60565—6—1

furnished flat, central location, 
conveniences. Main 1343-41. WANTED—A COOK OR GENERAL 

--------- who can cook. Apply 116 Wentworth
i
:60385—5—30er, 78 Orange street.

WANTED—FEMALE HELP$50 Lots FURNISHED FLAT FOR SUMMER i street.____________

tsetse tugrjts;
T.F.ROOMS WITH , OR 

street. 
60589—6—1

furnished
without board, 98 St. James

WANTED — BOOKKEEPER. 
— Female, good references ; experienced 
in journal work, city office. State salav^y 
wanted. Apply at once by letter to* 
Box C. 8, care Telegraph.

AT COURTENAY BAY HEIGHTS FURNISHED ROOMS, CENTRALLY 
located, 166 Charlotte street. Phone 

Main 676-42. 60593—6—1

FURNISHED ROOMS, 195% UNION 
60538—6—7

few lots left atWe still have a 
above price. Some are splendid build- 

will sell you another
SUMMER PLACES TO LET WANTED—MALE HELP 60604—6—1

ing lots, and we 
for a garden at $40, payable $5 down 
and $5 a month. Can you beat it ?

Come out Saturday or the next day 
and make your selection. Full par
ticulars at Fawcett’s Store, East St. 
John. 6"2’

1rooms. --------------------- :-------------------------------------!------------- ----- ---------------------------------------------- WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRL
COTTAGE TO RENT. APPLY T. ! H1,L1, WANTED — AMBITIOUS,: for fruit and confectionery store. Good

Mercer & Son, Torryburn. | y0ung or middle age married man. | w to right gjr], Apply to E. Mc-
Good opportunity for advancement. Ap- Guire. ,i6g Main street. 60635—5—28
ply Box 106, Times. 60625—o—«I  --------------------------------

TO RENT—FOR THE SUMMER, 7 ----------.----------------------- —7—-----„ .~ WANTED—AT ONCE, GIRL FOR
Room House at the Ferns, adjoining j WANTED—YOUNG MAN, MU- general housework in small family, one

Seaside Park. Apply on premises or j rjcd preferred, for clerk and general j who can sleep at home, preferred. Apply
Joseph Bardsley, St. John West. | work in store. Apply Monday evening, Mfs A E Williams, 104 Harrison street.

60516—5—31 j 7 to 8, Phillip’s, 213 Union street. 60561—5—28
1 60638—0—28 ------------------------------ -------------------------------- •

street.
CAMP ON FURNISHED ROOM, FACING 

60534—5—31
Ifor sale-8 room

Loch Lomond. Apply BoxC^Times 60640—6—2Union, 9 St. Patrick.

FURNISHED BEDROOM, USE OF 
Sitting Room and bath, to rent, lady 

preferred, or married couple. Address 
B 95, care Times. 60517—5—31

... C. P. R, 28 MILES 
farm of 800 acres. Crops 

House and barn.
FOR SALBr-ON 

from town, a

60687—6—

I

BRACONSFTELD AVENUE 
LANCASTER

WISHINGCOUPLEDESIRABLE
clean, comfortable home, light house- 

keeping privileges, all modern, may ar- 
half expense plan, or will rent 

Mrs. Eva

sheep, etc. WANTED—EXPERIENCED HANDS
Learners 

excel-

2 avenue RECEIVINGMAN AS in several departments.
_ _ in factory. For one just leaving wanted, steady employment and

! school who is willing to hustle there is ,ent opportunity for young women and 
' an exceptional opportunity for advance- gtrls. Cornwall & York Mills Co., Ltd;, 
ment. Box C 2, Times. 60629—5—30 st john> N. b. s.n.a—T.f,

FOR SALE OR RENTAL IN 
For particulars Phone 

60548—5—31

"25 MILES UP 
Adelaide street.

60568—6—1

FOR SALE OR TO LET—House.T°at 148 Waterloo street, furnished or
"Æ Phone" M™n

1098. 60230—5—RPWORTH PARK—FOR SALE OR
————“pIî ,.-fhOI,D LOT AND to let, two story summer house, part-

FOR SALE—FREEHU . , 31 Co- ly furnished, with large verandah, on__________ ____________
, Cottage at Bay Shorc^ Appgly double lot H. J. Gardnert corner Duke TQ LBT_.mMEDIATE POSSES-

60230—6—29 land Sydney streets. 59524—6—12 sion. new self-contained house, Lans^

BOARDINGI will sell any lot on this street 
for $300; the first buyer gets his for 
$250. Easy terms or cas tv

I have also for sale two single 
above avenue, and two 2-

FARM
Nova Scotia. 

M. 2989-41.

UPPER FLAT, 27 ROCK STREET, 
from June 1st, $6 per month. Apply 

to the St. John Real Estate Co., Ltd., 
89 Princess street. T.F.___

range on 
two furnished . bedrooms. 
Gordon, 9 Windsor Terrace. ROOMS AND BOARD, 66 MECK- j

lenburg street. Phone Main 2167-21. ,-------------------- ..
6—1 j WILL START YOU EARNING

-----------------------------------------------——— $4. daily at home in spare time silver-
WANTED—GENTLEMAN BOARD- i. mirrors; no capital; free instructions. 

236 Duke street, ring upper beU, G p Redmond. Dept. 327. Boston, Mass.
60411—5—30 ' ----------——---------- -

60515—5—81
for sale—farm,■“,£*1 ‘.su. ANY LADY CAN PERMANENTLY 

earn $20 weekly in own neighborhood, 
or proportionately for spare time. Par
ticulars free. Food Products Distribut- 

Brantford, Ontario. _____ -_______

nouses on 
family houses with all modern im
provements. Can be seen anytime.

C. H. BELYEA
9 Rodney SL, West. 'Phone W 39-21

T,F.

ROOM AND BOARD, 68 MECKLEN- 
Phone M 2157-21,

MIDDLE FLAT, 18 MAIN, NORTH 
„ gas, electrics, 
Phone Main 486, 
69289—6—3

street. End, brick building 
heated, rent $860. 
Mrs. D. H. Nase.

ourg. 60457—5—30 ere,
city. - i w’ANTED—OFFICE BOY. APPLY 

Canadian Consolidated 
60587—5—31

ors,FURNISHED ROOM, 40 HORSF1ELD 
street. 60499—5—31 ROOM AND BOARD, PRIVATE: person,

family, 42 St. Patrick. 60323 6 21, B ubber Co., I.td.

WANTED—BOARD FOR SUMMER WANTED—BOY TO WORK IN __________ .
I.C.R. by young lady. Write Box Warehouse. Good chance for advance- GENER AL GIRI. 

60326—6—22 1 ment. Apply in person, Canadian Con- j
solidated Rubber Co., Ltd.

60585—5—31 |

WANTED—GIRLS. TEN FOR FUR' 
sewing. Apply Miss Murray, D. Ma

gee’s Sons, Ltd„ 63 King street. T.f.

WANTED AT 
Small family. Apply 19% Oar- 

60591—6—1

HOUSES TO LETFOR SALE—FREEHOLD LOT OF 
land No. 20 Cedar street, 50 x 150, 

with large three story wooden budding 
For particulars apply to

KITCHEN-FURNISHED ROOM,
ette Apartment, gas and electric, 168 

King Street East 60478—5—30 onHOUSE TO LET—SELF-CONTAIN- 
ed ,semi-detached house to let at No. 

110 Ludlow street. Modern. Rent rea
sonable. Taylor & Sweeney, Bank of 
Montreal Bldg, 56 Prince William street. 
•Phone Main 2596. b05i6—6—2

“B 82,” Times. once, 
den street.

thereon.
Ferguson. LARGE COMFORTABLE FURNISH- 

ed room, suitable for two ladies or 
gentlemen with every convenience at 144 
Waterloo street, opposite Cathedral. 
Phone 1509-41. (Left door bell.)

60441—5—30

WANTED—ROOMERS OR BOARD- 
ers, 44 Paradise row, middle bed.

60343—5—28 WANTED—GIRL WILLING TO GO 
Rothesay for summer; one in family. 

AdpIv 70 Wentworth street.
‘ 60596—6—1

W ANTED—PANTRY GIRL. BOND’S 
60549—5—28

! WANTED — QUALIFIED DRUG 
Clerk. Address Box B 100. care 

Times. 60573—6—1
iBOARDING—TELEPHONE, 86 CO- 

burg. 6Q074-6-16
h WANTED — CAPABLE YOUN G 

work in warehouse. Apply
urg street. sion, new seit-containeu nmi*, 

downe Avenue, $20. New self-contained 
house,

WANTED — M R S. 
60042—6—22

LARGE FURNISHED FRONT] BOARDERS 
Room, 142 Waterloo. Phone 1466-11.

60421—5—dO

FURNISHED ROOM, GENTLE- 
60330—6—21

Man to
Emery Bros., 82 Germain street.Philp, 232 Duke.Glen Falls, $18. Arthur Doyle, 

34 St Patrick street ; Phone 1350-12.
59969—6—15

T.f.
T.nnMC no A R n 14 GERMAIN. ____ —-----------—--------------------------------- — OVER $2 DAILY EASILY EARNED
ROOMS, BOAR , 59846—6—12 : WANTED — BRIGHT CAPABLE at home on Auto-Knitters making

I Bov for office work. Apply Intema- war SOcks, experience unnecessary, dis* 
CAR- tional Harvester Co., 15 Germain street. ; tanee immaterial. Enclose three cent 

" 60602—5—29 - stamps today for contract form. Dept,
______________________ .----------------------------- ---- 7c Auto-Knitter Co., College street. To-
ROOMS AND BOARD; ALSO SEP , XV ANTED—BOY TO DRIVE DE- ] rOIlto 

arate table board. 17 Hors field. liven- team. James McCarthy, 261
59364—6—l ] Brusse[s 60596—6—1

TOR SALE TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED COT- 
tage, 184 Winslow street, modern, 

vard; five minutes from city. Apply 
on premises 60607 6 1

TO LET—COTTAGE ON
Pleasant. Phone Main 1456. T.f.

man, 137 Sydney.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 4 WELLING- 
ton row. 60393—5—30

BOARDERS WANTED, 148
marthen. 59725-6-10 ■

AUTOMOBILES FOB SAM -23n-

FOB SALE GENEBAL WANTED—A REFINED LADY
Housekeeper for widower. Box B 99, 

Times. 60533—6—81

MT. FURNISHED ROOMS, CAN BE US- 
ed for light housekeeping, 9 Elliott 

row. 60395—5—30
SALE — FIVE PASSENGER 

not used much. ApplyFOR
Automobile,

186 Adelaide street Phone6^61T5^f11‘
ROOMS AND BOARD, 563 MAIN ST. 

Middle Bell. 59014—5—28
M AN OR 

Apply 70 
60594—6—1

WANTED — YOUNG 
Strong Boy, care -horse. 

Wentworth street.
IMMEDIATE SALE—DRESSER AND 
* Commode, $6; Glas Globes, new Brus
sels carpeting hall runner^ stoM

SMTeL 161

TO RENT FOR THE SUMMER— 
Five room house, row boat in connec

tion. Robert Kedey, “Grand View,’ 
Hammond River, I.C.R. 60387 5 30

i KITCHEN girl, apply duffer-
in Hotel. 60541-5-28TO RENT—FURNISHED ROOM.

Apply 141 Union street. 60396—5—30

FURNISHED ROOM TO LET. CALL 
60386—5—30_______

BRIGHT FURNISHED ROOMS TO 
if desired. Phone 
, 60384—5—30

FURNISHED ROOM, GENTLEMAN, 
137 Sydney. _______6 22

SMALL FURNISHED BEDROOM, 34 
60389—5—30

THREE BRIGHT ROOMS PARTLY 
furnished, bath, heating and electric 

lights, suitable for light housekeeping. 
No children. Enquire 140 Elliott row.

60388—5—30

THREE FURNISHED OR UNFÜR- 
nished rooms, all modern convenien

ces, private. Apply morning and even
ings, top floor, 12 Dock street rent rea
sonable. 60400-6—80

MFV W ANTED —STEADY WORK. !-----------------------------Canadian Nail aqd Wire Co., West St. I WANTED - SIX FIRST CLASS 
T-hn 60553—5—31 Waitresses, for Royal Hotel, big money

i „---------------------:------------------——. and board tb right parties. T.f.
i xi- a VTFD __ BOY FOR OFFICE

Work Applv W. F. Hatheway Co., GIRL WITH HIGH SCHOOL EDU- 
Ltd. 16 Ward street. City. cation would like position in office.

60543—5—28 Address Box “B 86, Times.

FORD CAR FOR SALE IN GOOD 
condition, fitted new this spring with 

nickel bumper, over sized mud guards 
and hood, storage batteries and large 
nickel head lights; Delight shock ab
sorber and knobby tread tires Tele
phone Main 2030 or P. O. Box 235.

60346—5—27

FOR SALE—SPLENDID FIVErPAS- 
senger auto, Knight engine, good as | 

new, bargain. Terms if required. Ap
ply to John White, 168 Marsh road.

SITUATIONS WANTED
TO LET—SELF CON T A I N E D 

House, 6 rooms. Apply 80 Britain St.
69675—6—9

3543-11.63FOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE^
\ Sheffield street. 60514—5—81 WANTED—POSITION AS HOUSE- 

keeper, or would care for children.
Address Box C 1 

60590—6—1

WANTED-OIRI. TO WORK A3
r"iit sar&y- «"b-Tb »;

care of Times. 5—30

for sale—ONE POOL tabla
F° 2 Carriages, single and

Inquire F. Selby, 89 St.
60609—6—81

let, sitting room 
Main 1343-41.

Best references.

HOUSES WANTEDHarness, 
double, cheap. 
Patrick street.

60366—5—29

WANTED — SMALL SELF- 
contained house or flat, moderate rent, 

modern improvements. Address B 96, 
care Times. 60520—6—3

TWO TONSFOR ' SALE—ABOUT
of very choice loose hay. Apply Mrs. 

Catherine Foley, East St. Paddock street.
WANTED—POSITION AS NIGHT, BQV WANTED—BRIGHT YOUNG 

watchman, practical experience with j fel(ow witll fondness for drawing, good 
Good references. Ad- pay and advancement, according to 

! ability. Bring specimen drawings. A. G. 
! Plummer, Engraver, 74 King.

" 60532—5—31

WANTED AT ONCE—GIRL FOR 
general housework in fimall family. 

Apply Mrs. Webber, 71 Orange street, 
Plume 2028. 60404—5—30

steam boilers, 
dress Box B 98, care Times.

GOOD HAY, OATS, BRAN, STRAW,

STORES AND BUILDINGS
TO LET—STORE & BUILDING, 29 

Water street, occupied by William E. 
McIntyre, possession JunelstEUen 
Bourke, Courtenay street. 60334—6—21

STORE TO LET—339 MAIN ST, 
heated. Phone 2146-41.

60535—5—31

WISHES WORK IN CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework, 102 Waterloo. Call be,*), 

tween 6 and 7. 60337—5 28

WOMAN _________
country where little boy could stay. ; wYNTED—A MAN FOR FARM- 

Apply stating wages to 59 Smythc j .* d wages. Apply Evenings, A.
street, city. 60286—5—29 ^ c stJ,vens, Glenfalls. 60506—5—31

POSITION WANTED BY .BOOK- !SAI,ESMAN WANTED TO TRAVEL
------  „T CT keeper with 14 years’ experience in j
TWO FURNISHED ROOMS TO Lbl manufaCturing and general store 

St. James street. West St. John, three |umj,er business. Best references.
Write ^ Box dress A B - care of Times. 56345—6—19

HORSES. WAGONS. BT0
^e^g^wm^:

liams, 112 Prince Wm.

60464—6—80

GENERAL GIRL. APPLY MRS. W. 
P McDonald, Jr, 186 Waterloo street.

60338—5—28
HORSE. APPLY 80 ERIN STREET, 

60664—6—1or Telephone 2145-41. : with manager. Good weekly pay, ex-
\ a ; penses advanced. Apply 609 Main street

60519—5—28
59690—6—9

SALE — YOUNG SADDLE WANTED—A GIRI, FOR CLERK IN 
Address B 7, Times 

60276—5—26

FOR _
Horse. Box B 104, care Times.

60606—6—1
STORE, DWELLING, 594 MAIN.

59642—6—9
FOR

ator, block and bench. minutes beach and 
“B 88,” care Times office.

store.grocery
office.Apply Frank Garson. WANTED—EXPERIENCED BOOK- 

keeper, good references required. Ap- 
! ply K. Pedersen, Ltd, 36 Charlotte St.

60494—5—30

urw'TPn to PURCHASE GOOD I TAILOR PRESSMAN WANTED 
WAN I ED 1 U 1 uni ha an, ooo j iwk street The Amencmi
B ItTl&t*nOfZn:" ' Cloak Mfg~ Co. 60484-5-30

W|umd‘ IhSleum™ good^clndittof °ViL I «t “”rk ‘'sb' Water

dress B 101, care Times. 60575-5-30 l Camtr Patterson Mfg.

express wagon in good CON-
dition. Enfluire at 165 Main street.

60513—5-—81

FOR SALE—HEAVY FARM HORSE 
—Cheap. Shamrock Dairy, East St. 

John. _______ 60490-5-30

TO LET—ASSEMBLY HALL Oc
cupied by Forresters Society, corner 

Union and’ Coburg. Apply Jos. A. 
Likely. ________
TC LET—TWO BRICK BUILDINGS, 

272 and 274 Princess street. Apply 
Phone Main 108 or 690.

TO LET—FURNISHED AND UN-
furnished rooms. Apply 6ft Mecklen

burg street. 60408 5 50

GOOD ROOMS AND BOARD FOR 
men, 114 Carmarthen street.

60402—5—30

SALE—ONE SAFE, 8 WHITE- 
and frames, six office 

ver-

LADY 
own hand

WA NTED—EXPERIKN CED 
stenographer. Appb* in 

writing. Box A2, care of Times office.
T.F.

WANTED TO PURCHASEFOR
wood doors i— ,

■ashes and glass (just the thing for
McLaughlin Carnage ^Co, Ltd.,

.
T.F.

andas.
Union street.

CASHFOR SALE—PIANO—$175
„3^yteen™monnthT, worth'Ujwg map, 

for selling. Phone 154-11.
60392—5—80

T.F, Sterling Realty, LimitedLABORERS WANTED
FOR SALE—TWO HORSES, TWO 

cows, “Magnet” cream separator, 
three yearling calves, superior grades. J. 
Harvey Brown. 60335—5—26___

ROOM; ALSOLARGE FRONT
small room, central, all conveniences, 

60327—5—28reason Attic flat, 46 Elm; rent $7.00.
Flats 23 North; rent $6.00.
Lower flat 252 Gty Road; rent 

$17.00.
Shop and Flat 43 Elm; rent $11.00. 
Flats 46 Middle; rents $6.00 and 

$7.00.
Lower flat 17 St Andrews; rent 

$8.50.

BOOMS TO LET 6 Charlotte street.
WHY DON’T YOU PHONE M. 2662 

right now? We buy old false teeth, 
old gold, silver and platinum in any con
dition. Maritime Sales Co, 58'/, Dock ] Ltd. 
street. Phone now. 60409—5—30 ■

BOY WANTED FOR FUR DEPART- 
ment, good wages. D. Magee & ,p”ns’

PARTIALLY FURNISHED ROOMS 
and kitchen, 38% Peters street.

60309—5—28
FOR SALE - PHONOGRAPH, 

Childs’ Kiddie Koop bed, writing 
desk, hall clock, ^wnter, parrot^cage,

Clifton Hotel. 
60332—5—28

ROOM TO LET, 4 CHARLES, COR- 
ner Garden. 60609—6—26

WE WILL SELL A FIRST Cl,ASS 
delivery horse, sound, kind, with no 

because we have an autofaults, selling 
delivery, price $200.00; can be seen at 
Short’s Stable. Waterbury & Rising, 
Limited. , T.F.

PETERS.
60601—6—1

MODERN ROOM, 81 
Right bell. 1 FURNISHED ROOM, CENTRAL 

locality. Tel. Main 1816-11.
60325—5—28

all good as new;
11 Hors field street, near

WANTED FOR—YOUNG MAN 
OK work in upstairs department. D. Ma-

T.f.
PURCHASEWANTED—TO

Hire 120 fathoms five-eighth second- j gee & Sons, Ltd. 
Apply to Oscar

LARGE ROOM. APPLY 16 PETERS 
60521—5—31street, up stairs.FOR SALE - SEVERAL HIGH- 

class English fishing rods, shot guns, 
rifles and also English retrieveryhoobng 

Anply by Phone to V csr 140 ring 
Vy 3 60261—6—26

RIG FOR SALE, CONSISTING OF 
Horse, Buggy and Harness, also light 

express wagon. Reasons for selling, no 
further use for them. Enquire at D. 
Watson’s Livery Stable, Duke street.

69782—7—16

TWO LARGE FURNISHED ROOMS, 
of phone. 

60324—6—28

FURNISHED ROOMS. 1 ELLIOTT 
60219—6—1-

hand anchor chain.
Ring, 64 St. John street, St. John West, 
N B 59844—6—12

STRONG BOY WANTED TO WORK 
j in bakery, cake department, day work. 
I Robinson’s’ Bakery, Celebration street.

T.F.
J. W. Morrison

99 Prince Wm. St. 
’Phone M. 3441-21

BED SITTING-ROOM AND KITCH- 
Address B 

60522—5—31

ever}' convenience, use 
Phone Main 2494-41.enette, electrics, central. 

97, care Times.dog. WANTED—LODGING HOUSE, GO- 
Tenanl wishes to buy11. ing concern, 

furniture. Apnlv Box 620. Telegraph. STRONG YOUNGTO LET—HALL, SUITABLE FOR 
parties, socials and dances. Apply to 

Jas. Howe, Little River, or Phone Main 
2442-18. 60510—5—28

row. WANTED—A
man to work in meat department. 1*. 

E Williams Co., Ltd., Charlotte street.
60382—5—30

PARTLY FURNISHED HO O M, 
near corner Charlotte and Horsfielil 

street, with use of piano. Address Box 
B 68, care Times. 1

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.
59292—6—8

HORSES BOUGHT, SOLD AND Ex
changed, all classes always on hand. 

Apply J. Cogger, 364 Haymarkei square.
56894—6—28

for bale—HOUSEHOLD AUTOS WANTEDWe Buy 
Old False Teeth]

TO LET—TWO ROOMS IN THE 
Fairweather Building, No. 69 Prince 

William street, suitable for work rooms. 
C. H. Ferguson. T

KITCHENSALE—SMALL WANTED—FORD TOURING CAR, 
1916 or 1917, must be in good ordv; 

State particulars, etc., “B 87,” Times 
and Star office. 60382 5 30

WANTED
Telegraph Operators

BY THE

Marconi Wireless Telegraph Co.
FOR

Ship and Shore Stations

FOR 3 . ,
Stove, 32 St. Andrews street^

Apply toAUCTIONS
We buy them in any condition, full 

or broken sets ; also crowns, bridges, 
etc. Sell to us and receive honest cash 
value.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY—WELL
recommended married couple to look i DOMINION TOOTH CO.?.fr S ta»— Post $3 Pri^Mr Tree!00*, lohn. N. B. i

Office Box “Long.” 60041»—6- -23 ,, —

WANTED—CATHOLIC BOY TEN 
or twelve years old to adopt. Good 

home and training assured. Not far from 
city. Address B 94. care Evening 1 mies.

60481-5 -30

AT A BARGAIN—1 FRONT BEDROOM AND SITTING 
adjoining, 173 Germain, Phone 

60345—5—28

FOR SALE 
combination library table, bed, new. 

Apply by Phone to West 418. ppy 60381—5—30
WANTEDroom 

M 1464-11.Old steel engravings, 
Queen Cor ona tiens
Robes, Prince Albert, 
Sir Robt Peel, large re
ligious painting and 
others, two roller top 
desks, three dining ex

tension tables and other tables, mah. 
sofas, odd chairs, dishes and odd toilet 
sets, odd antique chairs, etc., BY AUC
TION at salesroom, 96 Germain street 
on Monday afternoon at 3 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

i AUTOS TO HIRE
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, 8 

Paradise Row. 60602-5-30.FOR SALE—SEVERAL PIECES OLD 
Mahogany, One Emerson Rosewood 

Piano, perfect condition. Ad-
CAR TO HIRE BY HOUR OR DAY, 

competent chauffeur, 36 Guilford 
street. Phone West -456. 60362 5 29

CARS TO HIRE — BY HOUR OR 
day, competent chauffeurs. CENTRAL 

GARAGE, Waterloo street. Phone Main 
2846. Open all night. 5—27

JSquare . _
dress Box B 45, care 1 tmes. WANTED—FLATS

Apply to
L. G. SMITH,

ROYAL HOTEL,

THREE EXPRESS SEATS, $10.00; 1 
Rocker, $1.50; Bureau. $5.00: 1 Car- 

pet, $4.00; 1 Single Bed and Spring, 
$3 go—McGrath’s Furniture and Depart
ment store, 10 Brussels street; Phone 
1345-21.

wanted—small upper flat,
central location, modern improvements 

or three or four unfurnished rooms with 
Applv to G. X., care of

THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSE I 6-15

of bath.use t.f.Times.

\
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$25.00 Lots
At Fairville Plateau

For aHave a garden of your own.
will sell lots atfew days more we

Harding and OntarioBetween 
Streets, $50.00.

Between Ontario 
Streets, $75.00.

Between Bleury and Pine Avenue,
$150.00.

Pine Avenue, $175.00.
Only two lots sold to one buyer. 

Ten per cent, extra for corners.
See Mr. Dunham, Simms Street, on 

property, ’phone West 866-81, or C. 
H. Belyea, 9 Rodney street, Jphone 
West 89-21, or ’phone Mam 2287-21. 

Also house for sale on easy terms.

and Bleary

TPOOR DOCUMENTx

BRICK HOUSE—MOUNT 
pleasant

Splendidunexcelled..
view of city and harbor, 

and large garden.

Situation 
panoramic 
Beautiful lawn 
Price reasonable.

TAYLOR & SWEENEY
Real Estate Brokers 

Rank of Montreal Building 
56 Prince Wm. St ’Phone M. 25%.

JL

for quick sale
House at Pamdeneo-U n finished.

^ 200x200’ h£d.ofp^ Twoa°rcompletion on
Farm at Bloomfidi-Eigh^acres;

good buildings, 
mortgage, if desired.

Hampton Station—Pair
Price $500.

House at 
condition.

Camp at Gondola Point—One mile
£th b^dingfsh^T P^e $4»:

TAYLOR & SWEENEY
Real Estate Brokers 

Bank of Montreal Building 
56 Prince Wm- St. ’Phone M. 2596.
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PIANO
Jin Jlrt Product For The 

Past 50 Years

The First Cho ce of Canada s Best 
Musicians, and Thousands of 

Discriminating Purchasers

SOLD ONLY IN 

ST. JOHN AT

BELL'S PIANO STORE
86 GERMAIN STREET

POOR DOCUMENT
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20th 'Century BrandCLASSIFIED PAGES Ona Cent a Word Single Insertion^ 
Discount of 331-3 Per Cent, on Advts. 
Running One Week or More, If Paid In 

i—Minimum Charge 25 Cts.
Clothes, $20 to $35I

;THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA Ad I

| Ready Tailoredi
WATCH REPAIRERS TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS>4. i Offer you the assurance of * 

good quality, the certainty of 
unimpeachable tsyle, dependa
bility of service and the satis
faction of perfect fit.

The wide variety in which they 
are offered here includes, 
among suits, the smartest and 
newest styles in Sacks and 
Pinch-Backs.

Shops You Ought WATCH AND CLUCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
. street.

M 1857-21—Agar, >1. E„ res. No. 77 
Sewell street, No. changed from M 
118-31, address from No. 141 Para
dise row.

M 2I55-21Allen A. P., res No. 138 Lein
ster street.

M 3531-11—Akerley, Geo O., res No. 
116 Waterloo street.

M 749-12—Bealey, H. O. R., res. No. 28 
Wright street, No. changed from M 
2749-21, address from No. 27 Rich
mond street.

M. 2958-12—Brickley, 
res. No. 113 Qfle 
changed from M. 2260-41, address

from No. 27 St. Andrews street.
M 2393-31—Brown, C. S., res. No. 206 

Metcalf street, No. changed from M. 
3113-41, address from No. 31 Mead
ow street.

M 3540—Bonnell, Dr. F. C., res. La 
Tour Apts., King Sq., No. changed 
from M. 2645-11, address from No. 
15 Paddock street.

M 552-21—Boudreau, M. H„ res. No. 20 
Delhi street.

M 1960-12—Brimstin, R. A., res. No. 68 
Wright street.

M 3449-41—Black, O. R„ res. Edith 
Ave., East St. John, No. changed 
from M 1045-21, address from No. 9 
Wright street.

M 2126—Baker, Bert D., res. No. 78 
Sewell street.

M 2205-42—Breen, Hudson M„ res. No. 
316 Princess street.

M 3525-11—Brittain, Jas. W„ res. No. 
208 Britain street.

M 2485-22—Cerry, Fred T., res. No. 387 
Union street, No. changed from M. 
612-11, address from No. 143 El
liott Row.

M 3069-31—Corkum, E. C., res. No. 221 
King St. East, No. changed from M 
2260-21, address from No. 168 St. 
James street.

M 2169-42—Curry, Miss Lillian D., res. 
No. 99 Eliott Row, No. changed 
from M 135-41, address from 164 
Leinster street.

W. 474—Clark, Geo. A., res. Crescent 
Heights, W. E„ No. changed from 
XV. 145-41, address from Tower St., 
XV. E.

M 3439-11—Carpenter, Miss Georgia D., 
res. No. 10 Park street

M 3091-11—Clark, Jas. B., res, No. 41 
Albert street, No. changed from. M 
1854-11, address from No. 177 Met
calf street.

M 431-21—Campbell, Jolm, res., No. 127 
Broad street, No. changed from M 
2958-41, address from No. 199 Syd
ney street.

W. 82—Carleton, Jas. W., Coal and 
Wood, No. 13 Rodney street, X\T. E., 
No. changed from W 39-21, address 
from No. 9 Rodney street, W. E.

M 781-41—Crowley, Mrs P J, res. No. 
247 Main street, No. changed from 
M 1973-11, address from No. 2 Duf- 
ferin Ave.

M 2374-42—Coleman, G. H., res. No. 
173 Adelaide street, No. changed 
from M 1354-21, address from No. 
161 Bridge street.

M 2784-41—Corbett, Geo. T., res. No. 
Ill Metcalf street

M 3017-21—Clifford Armstrong, res. No. 
140 Mecklenburg street, No. changed 
from M 960-21, address from No. 
292 Wentworth street.

M 2558-42—Corr, John J., res. No. 117 
Brussels street.

M. 2800—Chocolate Shop'(The) No. 90 
King street.

M 3546—Cut Price Fruit Shop, Herman 
A. Sivevolos, Mgr., No. 9 Sydney.

M 2169-11—Cheyne, Ernest T„ res. No. 
103 Elliott Row, No. changed from 
M. 950-31, address from No. 144 
Leinster street.

M 1834-41—Cooper, Wm. A., res. East 
St. John.

M 2994-22—Cunningham, G. F., res. No. 
102 Mecklenburg street..

M 2919-22—Colwell, Miss Theresa S„ 
Grad. Nurse, res. No. 38 Victoria, 
changed from H. K. Olmstead.

M 1610-12—Day, XVm J, res. No. 194 
Carmarthen street.

M 2493-31—Dryden, XV. J., res. No. 145 
Orange street.

M-1964-22—Davidson, Geo. A., res. No. 
23 St. David street.

M 1865-22—Draper Mrs. J A, res. No. 
25 Elliott Row, No. changed from 
M. 2983-21, address from No. 16 
Peter street.

M 2961-42—Dunham, Mrs. A., res No. 
2 Camden street.

M 2565-12—Dougherty, F W„ res., No. 
48 Cliff stret, No. changed from M 
1857-31, address from No. 83 Sewell 
street.

XX' 463-21—Elliott, Samuel S., res. De 
Monts St., W. E., No. changed from 
M 1400,-address from East St. John

M 3049-11—Eastern Ash Co., No. 60 St. 
James street.

M 3554—Epstein K W & Co., No. 193 
Union street, No. changed from M 
2743-21.

M 2344-21—Fanjoy, Miss I. Rexana. 
Grad Nurse, res. No. 122Vi Duke St. 
No. changed from M 2960-31, ad
dress from No. 160 Germain street.

M. 3511-11—Finley, Mrs. Ida M„ res. No. 
265 Charlotte street, No. changed 
from M 1493-11, address from No. 
127 Duke street.

M 2266-22—Fairweather, H. XV., res No 
217 Carmarthen streeet. No. changed 
from M 2969-11 address from No. 
15 Clarendon street.

M 2819—Forbes, Judge J G., res.. No. 
28 Carmarthen street.

M. 676-42—Fitzgerald, Mrs. Margaret M, 
res. No. 165 Charlotte street.

M 2330-31—Goodens. Mrs. Ida M, res. 
No. 61 Main street. No. changed 
from M. 3172-21, address from No. 
203 Main street.

M 2250-42—Gibb, Alex.,
Grove Crescent, No. changed from 
M 2845-21, address from No. 126 
Bridge street.

M 173-32—Grannnii Wm, res No. 568 
Main street. No. changed from XI 
1132-11, address from No. 28 Ade
laide street.

XX", 323-42—Greenbank, T. H., res. Man-1 
awagonish road.

M 3471-21—Gregory, G. E„ res. No 62 
Bentlev street. No. changed from 
XI. 2904-11, address from No. 37 
Broad street.

XI. 1454-21— Hayward, F. B„ res. No. 184 
I.einster street. No. changed from 
XI 2495-1U address from No. 45 
Garden street.

M 2908-32—Harris, Robert, res. No. 3 
Pine street, No. changed from M 
764-11, address from No. 400 Union 
street.

XI 1261-41—Humphrey, W. H., res. No. 
Ill Har.cn street, No. changed from 
M 1105-11, address from No. 14 El
liott Itoiv.

XI 568—Harding, XI. A., res.
Main street.

M 1105-12—Hastings, Mrs. Robert, res, 
14 Elliott Row.

XI 431-31—Harding, Sydney G., Jr., res. 
No. 76 Broad street.

M 3455-41—Hall, Miss Lillie, res No. 102 
City Road, No. changed from M 
2184-11, address from No. 23 King 
street.

M 2483—Hollis, Frank A., Mgr St. John 
Electric and Steam Pressing Co., No. 
60 Wall street, changed from St. 
John Electric and Steam Pressing 
Co.

M 2428-12—Irvine J J, res. No. 34 
XVright street, No. changed from 
M 1435-11, address from No. 25 
Celebration street.

M 2805-12—Irvine, XIre. Christina,
No. 26 Clarendon street, No. changed 
from XV 307-21, address from Mil
ford.

W. 430-12—levers, H. W., res. Mana- 
wagonish Road.

M 1857-32—Hewett, Mrs. D., res No. 83 
Sewell street, No. changed from M 
1939-31, address from No. 137 King 
Street East.

M 1580-12—Jardine, Mrs Ella, res., No. 
33 Crown street.

M 3551—Jamieson, Mrs. Fred A., res., 
No. 156 Germain, No. changed from 
M 1464-22.

XXV 42-41—Kierstead, E. C., res., Lan
caster Ave., W. E„ No. changed 
from M 1845-41, address from No. 
130 Elliott Row.

M 2039-11—Kierstead, Mrs. Ira B, res., 
No. 2 Bryden street, No. changed 
from M 2873-41, address from No. 
217 X^ictoria street.

M 3261-21—Kelly Miss Jean, res. No. 
118 Charlotte street, No. changed 
from M 2197-41, address from No. 
92 St. James street.

M 1758-42—Lawrence, G. H, res. No. 
174 Wentworth street, No. changed 
from M 2179-41, address from No. 
313 Rockland Road.

M. 3522—Lugrin, Miss Annie L, res. 
No. 177 Duke street, ,No. changed 
from M. 787-21, address from No. 
123 Duke street.

M 1540-31—Lang, J. H. ,res. No. 297 
Princess street, No. changed from M 

2775-41, address from No. 50 Victoria

M 3466-21—Lipsett, Capt. W. Frank, 
res. No. 62 Kennedy street, No. 
changed from M. 2818-11, address 
from No. 43 Albert street.

M 1817-22—Lawson, Mrs. H. N, res. 
No. 84 Wright stheet.

M 2715-42—Lenihan, Tim, res. No. 234 
Waterloo street.

M 3047-11—Lee Hamm, res. No. 49 
Waterloo street.

M. 1566-12—Murphy H, res. No. 89 
Spring street, No. changed from 
M 2946-21. address from 54 Ex
mouth street.

MILITARY.
M 3548—Senior Medical Officer, No. 96 

Germain street.
M 2565-41—McGrath, Miss Augusta, 

res. No. 72V4 Waterloo street, No. 
changed from M 1578-41, address 
from No. 25 Exmouth street.

M 3023-11—Mazrelle Oney, res. No. 67 
Brussels street, No. changed from M 
2565-11, adrdess from No. 64 Wat-
prlnn çtrppt

M 1041-31—Marr, Wellington J, res. 
13 Richey street. No. changed from 
M. 3455-11, address from 58 City 
road.

M 3516—Mahoney, Dr. D. P, res, 354 
Main street.

XV 145-42—Millidge, Q. D, res. 73 St. 
James street, W.E. No. changed 
from W 403-41, address from 52 
Queen street, XV.E.

M 3437-11—May Queen and Hamp
stead S. S. Co, Indiantown.

M 3437-11—Mullin, Mrs. John E, res. 
247 Douglas avenue, No. changed 
from M. 781-11, address from 277 
Main street.

XX' 183-31—Merryweather, Miss Edith, 
res. 51 Winslow street, XV.E.

XI 3513-21—Murray, S. T, res. 349 Main 
street, No. changed from M 2935-21, 
address from 605 Main street.

M 3441-21—Morrison, J. W, real estate, 
99 Prince Wm. street. No. changed 
from M. 2288-22.

M 2900-21—Mabey, R. F, res. 168 
Bridge street.

M 2758-12—Martin, Robt. D„ res. 399 
Main street.

M 3515-11—Morrison, Donald R. A, 
res. 327 Princess street.

M 1714-21—Martin, Geo. D„ res. 254 
Main street.

M 1629-12—Morrison, D, res. 192 Wat
erloo street.

M 1747—Magnusson, Chas. & Son, 54- 
58 Dock street, changed from Mag
nusson, C. & Co.

W 77-22—MacDonald, Harry E, res. 
46 Middle street, W.E,"No. changed 
from W. 147-21, address from 17 
Clifton street, W.E.

M 1132-42—McAuley, Jos. H, res. 28 
Adelaide street, No. changed from 
XV 404-21, address from 330 Duke 
street, W.E.

XX' 307-22—McGrath, John, res. Milford, 
No changed from W 199-21, address 
from 97 Sea street, W.E.

W 328-11—McLaughlin, H. E., res. cor. 
Xlorris and McKeil street, Fairville, 
No. changed from W. 483-41, ad

dress from 87 Main street, Fairville.
M 612-12—McCavour, Mrs. E., res. 119 

Elliott row, No. changed from M 
2288-11, address from 99. Prince 
Wm. Street.

M 517-32—McKinley, XV. G„ res. 114
Victoria street, No. changed from M. 

2098-11, address from 90 Exmouth 
street.

XI1575-11—McDonald, A., res. 37 Som
erset street. No. changed from M. 

458-21, address from 157X4 Rock
land road.

XI 2715-21—McCurdy, H. 11., res. 11 
Hospital street.

XI 2565-21—McKenna, J. L., res. 57 
Waterloo street. No. changed from 
>1. 2249-21, address from 9 Para
dise row.

XI 2208-41—McFarland, Wm., res. 42 
Carleton street, No. changed from 
XI 328-11, address from 43 Horsfield 
street.

M 1657-32—McDonald, Jas. A., res. 43 
St. Davids street, No. changed from 
VI 1503-21, address from 249 King 
street east.

XI 271-21—MacDonald, Mrs. XI. H., res. 
43 Cedar street.

XI 13-11—MacFarlane, T. A. P„ res.
103 Thome avenue. No. changed 
from M 2961-21, address from 97 
Simonds street.

XI 1229-12—MacKinnon, F. G., res. 89 
Pitt street. No. changed fr 
1105-21, address from

M 1296-41—McAllister, John, grocer, 135 
Main street.

M 1493-12—McLeod, M. F„ res. 127 
Duke street.

M 3517-11—McKnight, H. L., res. 24 
Charles street, No. changed from | 
M 2981-21, address from 102 City ! 
road.

! I
T.F.

!

a | W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
, erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 138 Mill street (next to Hygenie 
Bakery.) For reliable and lasting re-' 
pairs come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

Deigned to Piece Before Oer Reedeie The Mar
ch* ndi»e, Onftmenehip end See vice Offered By 

Shops And Specialty Stone, M 1003-21—McAllister, Jas. P., res, 149 
X’ictoria street.

M 3113-22—McLean, C. W., res. 18 
Meadow street.

W 459—N. B. Power Co., Seaside Park, 
XV. E.

M 781-12—Nickerson, William, 277 Main.
W 326-12—Nichols, Joseph C., res 31 

Winslow street, W. E.
M 2118-41—Nova Sales Co., Ltd., 110 

Duke street. ’
M 3513-11—Niles, A. A., res. 828 Main 

r street, No. changed from M 2905-11, 
address from 1 Clarendon street.

W 10-12—Northrop, Geo., res. 878 Wat
son street, W. E.

M 1761-22—Neal, A. Garfield, res. 107 
Victoria street.

M 8118-42—Noel, Mrs. Chas., res. 31 j 
Meadow street.

M 2781-11—Nason, E. A., res. 8 Dor-, 
Chester street.

W 468—O’Neill, Fred L., res. 194 Queen j 
street, W.E., No. changed from W 
451-41.

W 403-42—Osborne, Robt. E., res. 259 
Union street, XV. E., No. changed 
from W 98-11, address from 123 
Prince, W. E.

M 2688-11—O’Leary, Miss Edna, res. 17 
St. Davids street, No. changed from 
M 2568-41, address from 117 Brus
sels street.

M 495-42—Parlee, W. H., res, 8 Hay- 
market square, No. changed from 
M 2109-21, address from 217 City 
road.

M 3216—Pension Office, 60 Prince Wm. 
street.

M 937-12—Fetch, A. XV., res. 39 Peter 
street.

W 467-11—Roxborough, E. S., res. 252 
Duke street, W.E.

M 2702—Returned Soldiers’ Aid Com- 
mission, 49 Canterbury street.

Yl 1370-11—Ryan. A. P., res. 15 Pad- 
dock street, No. changed from M

. 750-11, address from 6 Brussels
street.

M 1782-11—Richardson, C., City Road 
Fruit Store, 29 City road. No. 
changed from M 268-31.

M 2118-21—Rouse, Harry H., plumbing 
and heating and gas fitting, 115 Duke 
street.

M 1081-11—Rodday, Mrs. T., res. 600 
Main street.

M 1578-42—Snodgrass, Mrs. E., res. 25 
Exmouth street.

M 1354-22—Scott, J. C., res. 161 Bridge 
street, No. changed from M 1775-21, 
address from 245 Millidge avenue.

M 1520-11—Stiles, C. J., res. 109 St. 
James street. No. changed from 51. 
2247-81, address from 54 Victoria 
street.

M 413-11—Selig, M. L., manager S. Jac
obson Co., 82 Mill street .

M 3127-81—South, Edw., res. 305 Brus
sels street. No. changed from M. 
1253-41, address from 12 White 
street.

M 3534—Swanton, X\Tm. J„ res. 157 
Victoria street, No. changed from 
M 3269-11, address from 216 Wat
erloo street.

M 3526-12—Smith, W. Bois, res. 164 
Mount Pleasant avenue, No. changed 

from XV 293-21, address from 164 
Winslow street, W. E.

M 2922-12—Smith, T. Russell, res. 9 
Mecklenburg street, No. changed 
from M 668, address from 727 Main 
street.

M 98-12—Saunders, H. M., res. 261 
Douglas avenue.

M 3262—Smith, H. Colby, res. 2 Wel
lington row, No. changed from XV. 
351-11, address from Dufferin row, 
XV. E.

M 326-21—Stackhouse, XXT. A., res. 266 
Brussels street. No. changed from 
>1 3127-21.

M 900-11—Speer, Geo. W., res. 48 Cele
bration street, changed from G. W. 
Spear.

M 3167-21—Swanton, Geo., res. 81 Pad- 
dock street. No. changed from M 
2753-21, address from 185 XVaterloo 
street.

M 281—St. John Commission & Supply 
Co., 15 Sydney street.

M 2093-12—Saunders, L. R., res. 100 
Exmouth street.

M 1884-21—Segee, C. W., res. 318 Rock
land road.

M 3519-11—Staples, Miss J. B., res. 179 
Prince William street.

XV 51-21—Smith, Mrs. A. C., res. 300 
XVatson street, W. E., No. changed 
from W 51.

W 51-11—Smith, A. C., res. 200 Queen 
street, W. E.

M 2749-22—Terry, W. XV., res. 51 Rich -j 
mond street, No. changed from M. 
3263-21, address from 16 Richmond | 
street.

M 2358-21—Tirrell, Walter, res.
Princess street. No. changed from j 
XI 2994-21, address from 192 Car
marthen street.

W 251-32—Taylor, Oscar, res. 234 Wins- j 
low street, XV. E.

M 3539-21—Todd, E. J., res. 84 Ger
main street. No. changed from 
1256-21. address from 154 
worth street.

M 3417-11—Tingey, Xliss A. F... res. 31 
I.einster street. ,

M 3265-31—Thorne, John, res. 6 Peter 
street, No. changed from M 1517-31, 
address from 48 Summer street.

M 3093-41—Trecartin, Edw. S., res 171

: FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
| watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 

Peters street. (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.) T.F.

Miss Margaret, 
en street, No.MONEY TO LOAN

ASHES REMOVED .
!res.______________ MONEY’ TO LOAN ON CITY FREE-

EASTERN ASH CO., 9c PER BAR- hold. Straight loan or instalment 
rel- furniture moving and all kinds of system. R. A. Davidson, Solicitor, 42 

general trucking. Phone 3049-11. -Princess street. 59525—6—7
60141—5—31

$20 to $35, and in other good 
makes, $12.50 to $25.

CAUTION I
4 .

! MONEY TO LOAN ON APPROV-
WARNING—THE C O L L E C T-O- 

Dust Sweeping Powder Co., who man
ufacture their goods under four different 
patents granted by the Canadian Patent 
Office, for the highest grade sweeping

U , D/'Tmc t mHT FIXTURES RE- powder on the market, warns the public
flnkhed to til rotors Brass Ms re- MARRIAGE LICENSES against worthless imitations. Ask your

their original col . ccnseSf any time, day or night.—Was- Logan, Agent, 22 Paddock street. Phon#
Plater. * * son’s Drug Store, 711 Main street. Main 2926-01. TA

! ed freehold or leasehold property in 
the city. Pickett & Lewin, 65 Prince 

! William. 59472—6—6 ! Gilmour’s
68 King St.

BRASS PLATING

;

Men’s Clothing, Haberdashery, 
Civil and Military Tailoring.

BARGAINS MEATS AND GROCERIES LOST AND FOUND s OOWE HAVE LOTS OF CHEAP HOSE 
in Cotton', Lisle and Cashmere. Cor- |o 

■ts from 50c. pair up. Wetmore’s, Gar- ; ^ 
•n street. Open evenings.

. LOOR OILCLOTHS AND XVALL 
papers, nice varied of patterns ; cur

tain goods and blinds at XVetmore’s, 
Garden street. Store open evenings.

CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF 
oqr new spring shirtwaists, latest 

styles in all sizes. Big display of new 
neckwear, til styles and color.—J. Mor
gan & Co., 629-633 Main street.

MEATS, GROCERIES AND PRO VIS-! LOST—MAY’ 18, CAMEO RING, 
ions at lowest prices. We now sell Phone Main 580-41. 60555—5—27

coal, any quantity delivered.—To
bias Bros. 71 Erin street. M 1746-21. FOUND — SMALL BLACK AND 

Tan Pup. Owner Phone 762. DO YOU ENJOY YOUR 
WORK

No one can enjoy his work as he 
should i£ his vision is not perfect.

A pair of our glasses will change 
labor that seemed a mere grind in
to pleasurable work.

60598—6—1
MEN’S CLOTHING LOST—ON WEDNESDAY’, GOLD 

Necklace, between Marsh Bridge and 
YOUNG MEN’S SUITS READY TO foot of Coburg street. Finder please 

wear at moderate prices. W. J. Hig- leave at Times Office. 60608—5—27
gins k Co., Customs and Ready-to-wear !
Clothing, 182 Union street. K. W. Epstein & Go.LOST — GREEN 

Phone Main 1503-31.
PRAYER-BOOK.

60469—5—30 OPTOMETRISTSWE ARE 
stock of spring overcoats and rain

coats. A number of our customers call 
early while the stock is complete. You 
can select yours now.—Turner, out-of- 
the-high-rent-district, 440 Main. T.F.

SHOWING A LARGE 193 UNION ST.Open Evenings.
’Phone 2743-21.

MOTOR BOATS FOR SALECARPENTERS AND BUILDERS

M 1297—Wilson, Rev. W. D., Chief In
spector, 108 Prince William street.

M 2883-41—XVoodworth, Miss Jennie B., 
res. 269 Rockland road, No. chang
ed from M 715-21, address from 93 
Douglas avenue.

M 3091-21—Walsh, C. Evelyn, res. 53 
Metcalf street.

M 3556—Ward, R. E., res. 173 Princess 
street.

M 2109122—Wall, J. J., res. 225 City 
road.

M 2806-12—'yVebber, Edward, res. 127 
Leinster street.

M 2961-22—Wood, John B., res. 97 Si
monds street.

M 1763-11—Yoeman, Miss Ada L., res. 
43 Rock street, No. changed from 
11 1884-31, address from East St. 
John.

Roth 72—Boyd, B. C. Barclay, res, 
Rothesay.

Roth. 3—Carritte, Mrs. DeB., res. 
Rothesay, changed from Roy Car
ritte.

Roth. 19-61—Hill, W. J., res. Riverside.
Roth 18.—Robertson, Jas. F., res. Rothe

say.
Roth. 51—Stewart, XV. XV., res. Rothe

say.

XV. H. ROWLEY, CARPENTER AND 
builder, house raising and moving a 

Specialty, jobbing promptly attended 
to. Residence and shop 44 Rodney 
street, We$t St. John, Telephone West 
461-21. 67660—7—6

FOR SALE—20 FT. CHESTNUT 
Sponson motor canoe (safe and un- 

sinkable), equipped with 3 h.p. engine, 
Harlow adjustable top. Sure to please. 
Bargain. T. H. Bullock.

NICKEL PLATING
T.F.AUTOMOBILE PARTS RE-NICK- 

eled, made to took like new. Bicycle 
parts, sewing machine parts, stove fit
tings, bath-room fittings, etc, re-nickel
ed at Grondines the Plater.

9FOR SALE—25 FT. MOTOR-BOAT, 
7% Horse Power, 2 cylinder Fairbanks 

engine, Balbridge reverse gear, automo
bile steering gear; speed 12 miles. P. O. 
Box 1381.

TJ.COAL
60482—5—30

OI.D MINE SYDNEY’ COAL, SLAB 
wood and dry kindling. Phone 3030.

60495—6—6
PLUMBING, ETC. FOR SALE—CHEAP, MOTOR-BOAT 

25 "feet tong, Canopy top, 6 H. P. Fair
banks Engine, complete. Phone Main 

60477—5—30
ARTHUR DOYLE, PLUMBER AND 

Heater, 34 St. Patrick street Phone M 
68967—5—27 1581.IN PLACE OF HARD COAL TRY 

Gibbon fir Co’S special Pictou Coal. 
Phone Main 2636 for sample.

1850-12.

60493—5—30.. MISCELLANEOUSPIANO MOVING
MINED 

coals. James S. McGivern, 6
. NOW LANDING „ FRESH 
W Sydney

.Mill street, Phone 42.
PIANO AND FURNITURE MOV- 

ing and general work. Tel 2391-11. H.
60415—6—23

HUM YIEP HAS PURCHASED THE 
Laundry from Fred Lin, 3 St. Patrick 

street, who will leave on May 26th.
60423—5—30

Stackhouse.
OI.D MINE SYDNEY COAL ON 

hand. Prompt delivery.—Jas. W. Car
leton, 13 Rodney street ; Phone W. 82.
T~M. XVISTED & CO, 142 ST. PAT- 

rick street, Scotch coal, American an
thracite, all sizes. Springhill, Lykenc 
Valley and Reserve Sydney 
also in stock. Delivery bags if required. 
Phone 2145-11. Ashes removed prompt
ly. “Springhill coal” just arrived.

INTELLIGENT MAN OR WOMAN 
to travel and appoint local represen

tatives. Nine months’ contract guaran
teeing expenses and $18 a week. Winston 
Company, Toronto.

PHOTOS ENLARGED
PHOTOS ENLARGED ON CUSHION 

Tops, handkerchiefs, fobs.
Drawer 1411. Demonstration, etc.

58999—5—28

Write
soft coal N.A.—5—31

Sunk in Mediterranean.
The civilized world was recently hor

ror-stricken to hear of the loss of the 
great wonder-ship “Britannic,” in the 
Mediterranean. News of the loss of a 
thirty-ton Italian sailing ship (Maria I) 
sunk by a German submarine, has now 
come to hand. The Malta Home of the 
British and Foreign Sailors’ Society has 
now had the privilege of receiving into 
its care the crew of the largest and 
smallest ships, sunk in the Mediterran
ean.

PHOTOS ENLARGED, SNAPSHOTS 
enlarged, 8 x 10, for 35e. Just send 

us the negative. Films developed, etc.— 
Wasson’s. Main street.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

DRINK AND DRUG CURBS

ROOFINGTHE GATLIN GUARANTEED CURE 
for LIQUOR, 3 to 5 days, DRUG, 15 

days. Positively harmless. Administered 
privately if desired. Gatlin Institute, 46 
Crown street, M. 1686. Terms reasonable.

HAXTNG PURCHASED ROOFING 
Outfit of G. S. Fisher, and having a 

with nineteen years experience in 
Gravel Roofing in charge of the work, 
we are in a position to put on the very 
best kind of Gravel Roof at a moderate 
price. J. Joseph Mitchell, 204 Union 
street, opposite Opera House.

59109—5—30

man

ENGINE REPAIRING

GASOLENE ENGINE REPAIRINGy 
Joe La Pierre, Gilberts lane, next 

Emerson & Fisher’s storehouse.
60391—5—30

SECOND-HAND GOODS
SECOND-HAND "STOVES BOUGHT;

sold and repaired. C. H. McFadden, 
728 Main street. 59359—G—10
FOR SALE AT HALF PRICE—NEW 

: plows and cultivators. XVe buy your 
old iron, metals, etc. John McGoldrick, 

___ _____________ j 65 Smythe street, St. John, Phone 228.
' GOLD AND SILVER PLATING high cashprice paid for all

ladies and gents cast off clothing, 10
T.F.

XVANTED TO PURCHASE — GENT- 
lcman’s east off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest casli prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 

; street, St. John, N.B., Telephone 328-21.

ENGRAVERS

F. C. XVESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND 
Water street, Telephoneengravers, 59

Waterloo street. M. 3496-21. :
TABLEWARE OF ALL KINDS RE- 

paired and Plated, Knives, Forks, 
spoons, cake baskets, castors, teapots, 
etc. Mesh bags repaired and plated. Al
so jewelry repaired and plated, gold or 
silver, at Grondines. the Plater. T. f.

102

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
lemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, i
__ "musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re-
LADIKS’ STRAW, CHIP, TAGLE volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 

and Panama hats blocked over in lnt- or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street, Phone 
est styles. Mr*. M. R. James, 280 Main i 2392-11. 
street^ opposite Adelaide. ______

HATS BLOCKED
PROBATE COURT

CITY AND COUNTY OF SAINT 
JOHN:

To the next of kin of CHRISTO
PHER MeDADE, late of the City of 
Saint John in the City and County of 
Saint John, Carriage Manufacturer, de
ceased, and all others whom it may con
cern.

The Administrator of the above de
ceased intestate having prayed that a 
license may be granted to him to sell 
the real estate of the said Christopher 
McDade, deceased, to pay the debts of 
the said deceased, you are hereby cited 
to appear, if you so desire, before me at 
a Court of Probate, to be held in and 
for the City and County of Saint John, 
at the Probate Court room, in the Pugs- 
ley Building, in the City of Saint John, 
in the City and County of Saint John, 
on Monday the eighteenth day of June 
next, at the hour of eleven o’clock in 
the forenoon, to show cause, if any, why 
a license to sell the real estate of the 
said Christopner McDade. deceased, 
should not be granted to the raid Ad
ministrator, as prayed for and as by law 
directed.

Given under my hand this twenty- 
seventh duv of April, A. D. 1917 

H. O. McINERNEV,
Judge of Probate.

Mi
Went-,

STORAGE
HAND LAUNDRY

FURNITURE, PIANOS, OR ANY 
of goods stored. Warehouse 

clean and dry, electric elevator. Single 
load 50c. a month, double load $1 a 
month. Phone Main 558.—D. Magee’s 
Sons, 63 King street. 59945—6—13

FIRST CLASS WORK, DONE 
promptly, Satisfaction guaranteed. 

Work called for and delivered. J. L. 
Hamm, 14 Coburg. Call Main 1492-21.

9—27

class
X'ictoria street.

M 1538-22—Vaughan, XIrs. Lillian, res. ! 
14 Pond street.

M 2989-12—Vanwart. I.eslie M., res. 
179 Britain street.

XV 264-22—Ward, Garnett, res. 103 Wins-1 
E., No. changed \

res. Cedar

HAIRDRESSING low street, XX’. 
from M 2961-41, address from 2; 
Camden street.

M 1832-22—Woodland, Miss Josephine 
T„ res. 178 Union street. No. chang
ed from XI 2989-11, address from 
179 Britain street.

W 284-11—Wade, Chas. F„ res. 327 St.! 
James street, XV.F..

XI 2247-32—XX’aters, Mrs. Leslie, res. 51 
X’ictoria street.

Xr 603-22—Woods, Arthur J., res. 29

STENO-MULTIGRAPHINGMISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building. Orders 

taken now for new hair, colorings, hair 
work a specialty. Gents manicuring
_Floor 2, Phone M 2695-31. New York
graduate. ,

L. C. SMITH. TYPEWRITER AND 
Multigraph Office, opp. new Post Of

fice. Plicae 121. Expert work. T.f.

TYPEWRITER RENTALSIRON FOUNDRIES____
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, XVest St. John, N.B. Engineers 
and machinists, iron and brass foundry.

ALL VISIBLE HIGH GRADE MA- 
chines, rental up to three months al

lowed on purchase price.—Soulis Type
writer Company, Ltd.

Barker street. v
M 1973-32—White, J. XV., res. 83 Lans-I 

downe avenue. No. changed from1 
M 2958-21, address from 186 Syd
ney street.

M 3268—Williams, C. S., res. 83 Meck
lenburg street. No. changed from 
XI 392-11, address from 119 Princess 
street.

XI 3265-41—Watson, Xliss A., res.
Peter street. No. changed from XI; 
676-41. address from 157 Charlotte1
street.

STEPHEN B. BUSTIN',
Registrar of Probate.

XlacRAE, SINCLAIR & XlacRAE, 
Proctor for Administrator.

om M. 
10 Elliott

WOODSITUATIONS VACANT
>/lEn — PERSONS TO GROW KINDLING BY THE LOAD AND IN 

Bundles. Phone Gibbon & Co., Main 
60492—5—30

row.
M 3528—McKean, Geo. It., res. 155XV A1___

Mushrooms for us at home; from $15 
per week upwards ran he made by using 
waste space in yards or gardens (start 
now) ! illustrated booklet sent free. Ad
dress Montreal Supply Company, Mon
treal.

5—9—16 I.einster street.
No 727 ! XI 2940-12—MacDonald., Angus, res. I 

Millidge avenue. No. changed from 
XI 2933-31, address from 5 Xliilidge

2636. 161
THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSEXVE ARE NOW DELIVERING WET 

deal ends and spar ends, 
mara Bros., Phone 733.

McNa-
T.F. avenue

j
'
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LIVE OUR LIVE)”«4

In war time, as in peace time, we 
must live our lives. Normal, health
ful living is best able to meet ab
normal, unnatural conditions.

In war time, as in peace time we 
must go on working!, playing think
ing, planning, dreaming, helping, 
doing—everything that is natural to
do.

Only—we must do—each of us— 
a little more; and we must do every
thing a little more thoughtfully, a 
little more cheerfully, a little more 
intelligently, a little more unselfishly.

Living our lives means keeping
well.

Living our lives means keeping up
our douragv, tour nppearanoe, mir 
disposition.

Living our lives means keeping our
selves and our homes bright, cheer
ful and efficient.

Living our lives means keeping 
our business going.

Nervousness, worry, fear, grouch i- 
ness, grump ipess, long faces, a dis
couraged air, a down-at-the-heel look, 
are all enemies of service.

And it is service—healthful, will
ing, self-sacrificing servie 
ally and collectively, that our country 
needs today.

The world believes that we have 
something—a sort of rough diamond, 
perhaps—in our hearts—that will 
carry us through any crisis.

Now Canada must make good this

individu-

• trust.
We must all work and sacrifice and 

do our part. But we must do it 
naturally, and in addition to our 
regular duties and regular responsi
bilities.

Quietly, patiently, willingly, cheer
fully, we meet the task—each of us 
as it comes to us.

In the meantime, we must go on 
living our lives day by day.

mjmmm
VAJcASH STORECy
243 - 247 Union St.
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. STORES OPEN 8.30 A. M. 

CLOSE 6 P. M. 
Saturday 10 p.m.

t

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.!

The Mian In 
The Street |

r,NOTICE TO — KING STREET 
ST. JOHN, N. 6.

liPARADIS Saturday After Supper Salemonths 
Saturdays j ’

Throughout the summer 
The Times will issue on 
at 12 o'clock. Advertisers, in order 
to ensure of prompt change of ads. 
should have their copy in this office 
not later than 4 p. m. on Fridays.

I

The newest and best of Talcums 
60c per bottle

. .it* weather man must have known | 
were going to take a half-holi- ;

day this afternoon.
* * *

! that we

ON SECOND FLOOR
Eighty-nine cents each for ENGLISH PRINT HOUSE DRESSES, in light, medium and dark colors,

34 h’ 4One Dollar a pair COMFORTABLE EVERY DAY WHITE CORSETS-Long
low and medium bust, lace and embroidery trimmed. ■ Made of superior could. Th< >

I /
A holiday, which formerly was look

ed upon as an opportunity to loaf or 
( j play, is now regarded as another chance 

Ordinary Oassified Ads. may 11 to put in some good hard jjeks on the 
sent to this office up to 9 a.m. on j potato patch. * # # | V ;
Satu,day* JI Some wise agriculturist said, a while value at $1.00 a pair ; all sizes.

|X*,tin* Wefl—there*is t*A on ! Great Bargains in a collection of WHITE UNDERSKIRTS,
j tli it score; they have it. trimmed, narrow and deep flounces, with tucks and beading headings. sales-
i * '* * ; Sixtv-eiffht cents to Three Dollars and Ninety-eight cents — A grand lot has been put on sa es
i We are strong advocates foi- the -policy f LADIES’ NIGHT DRESSES. All are in fine lawn or English longcloth, lace or am mi g " 1 1 "

. wouTd^like^tTco'^eript01beinjf tWhap j med with tueks or fine beading headings.
Thomas Martin, of Adelaide street, ias hangs over the fence and tells how FIRST FLOOR—FRONT STORE _ l >. < 1 o

returned from a ^^^P^ughttome the work should te^done. | Fifty cénts a pair LADIES’ SILK STOCKINGS, in white, black,'taupe, putty and sand color, I-

eigl.ty-fouv large'^trout, one of which Don>t the anglt,_worms look at you | to 10 in. sizes. Alt are with double^lxsle THREAD STOCKINGS—Reg. 
weighed more than three pounds. wjth a reproachful gaze when you turn At Thirty-five cents a pair LADIES TAN EMBROIDERED LISLE I Bit

BIRTHS SSTSUUAOK. " '“f ' ^ IHBEAD SIOCKINOS, BLACK LISLE IHBEAD STOCKINGS-
boy6heand?ehvenfgirls-a^d five*"marriages ^y, isn’t it, how many more Double feet toes and heels. ^ery su^rior mak^ a!l size^ 35c. a^pair

were reported to the registrar during worms you can find when yw are dig- One Dollar a pair for ENGLISH MADE WASH CHAMOISEIIB hLU . Gloves
the week. ging for agricultural purposçfcthan you button fasteners. You can find all sizes m white, putty, fawn or black. They are the >e. t

can locate when you need iWem tor a

CLASSIFIED ADS.
PARADIS PERFUME

$1.00 per ounce -

i

68c. to $3.50 each, lace or Hamburg

im« ■

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
100 KING STREET

SPECIAL PRICES
TONIGHT

with two large pearl

can
fishing trip?

* * *

“See Canada First” will hi à popular 
slogan with the young bloods who have, 
been in the habit of spending their sum- j 
mer vacation and their year’s savings on

NO ARRESTS
There' were no arrests by the local 

police yesterday, consequently the po
lice books again registered the word 
“nil.” The entire session of the police 
court this morning was taken up with 
by-law matters.

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.
on

:
a holiday trip to the states.

» * *Trimmed Hats, Outing Hats 
Children's Hats

Two Burner Oil StoveFor a CheapThe new passport regulations mays 
cause some embarrassment -aa well as 
some disappointments. Take the ease 
of a young chap in a border town who 
wants to call on a girl across the line 
and whq will have to go before an of
ficial and make solemn oath» regarding 
his intentions !

SEVENTEEN DEATHS 
Seventeen deaths were reported to the 

Board of Health this week as follows:
two ; and 

heart disease, The HOT BLASTI Pneumonia, five; senility, 
marasmus, convulsions, -- .
drowning, premature birth, Bright s
disease, broncho pneumonia, cancer or 
livei*, pheumatora arthritis and pulmon
ary tuberculosis, each one.

at $1.25 Has No Equal !I

AfARR MILLINERY GOMPANY, LIMITED The HOT BLAST has two large flat wicks that give an intense
heat. No smoke or odor. ‘ _____ ' ....

We also handle the NEW PERFECTION Wick. Blue Maine Oil 
Stove in one, two and three burner styles. Price $4.50 to $21.50.

All Stoves Fully Guaranteed.
See Our Line of Copper Bottom Tea Kettles at $1.50

I A Boston paper pays tribute to two 
I voung men who, it says, “are fighting in 
the army service corps.” They will be 
making the infanfry jealous if they keep ; 
that up.

NEWS OF SERGT. H. V. PITT 
Mrs. H. M. Pitt of Main street is in 

receipt of a letter from Miss Constance 
Scott of the Canadian Red Cross Society 
informing her that her son, Sergt. H. • 
Pitt, had been visited in Warren Road 
Hospital in Guilford, Surrey Co., Eng
land, and was feeling better and is now 
able to sit up in a chair. Sergt. Pitt 
left St John with a well known New 
Brunswick battalion and was at the 
front until a short time ago when he 
contracted trench fever.

t

r$ * * *

Some one unkindly remind? us that in ; 
less than a month the days will be be- j 
ginning to get shorter again. Sounds as 
if summer were over before it has ar
rived.

* * *
The increased cost of icelikves not seem 

to be causing any great amount of worry 
so far this year.

!

LADIES! 155 Union Street
St.. John, N. B. 

Phone M. 1545D. J. BARRETTGlenwood Ranges 
Refrigerators 
Kitchen Furnishings

Suits and Coats made of fine men’s Stores Open Wednesday and Saturday Evenings
l ' Special reduction on

and whipcords in the very latest styles.
Call and See for Yourself at

* * * ,
announcement that Russia 

some one
LIQUOR CASE

Antonio di Benedetto, whose prem- 
the first to

serges After the
is still standing by her allies, 
suggests that it might be better to say 
that Russia is. standing still by her al
lies. ' ■* -*•

Are They Really?
You have to be" a farmer to appreci

ate this; we neéded 4% explanation to 
show us the point, hit perhaps you 
know more about'turnips than we do.

A group of citizens were chuckling 
over the «tory of thé chap who cut up 
his tüfnips to provint seed for plantf-
ln “Where does tunfeseed come from, 

any way?” toe, wh^as willing to ad
mit his ignorance, token. .

“You let tto gcflgfc ÿirmP ,come 
blossom and thNWPM»" i'i the root, 
replied another.

“I don’t heliÿcfrjpu know what 
you’re talkinPiSflFW W incredu 
lous one, ‘Tng'wB# to'bet you don t 
even know the coWFof * turnip blos
som." ’Sr , ' . .

“Sure I know tMf color of a turnip 
blossom,” returned the man who knew it 
all. “It is pink.” .

ises in George street were 
be invaded under the new prohibition 
act by Sub-Inspector Crawford, has re
turned to the city. The case was to 
have been aired in the police court yes
terday but was postponed until the 
first of next week on application ot E. 
S. Ritchie, who appears for the defen- 

There were 866 bottles of brand> 
and twelve bottles of Jamaica 
found in the house situated at 5 George 
street The raid was made on May 11.

\ MAY 26. 1917

the AMERICAN CLOAK MEG. CO.
32 DOCK STREEH, SALE OF SILK DRESSES TODAY

$ 15.85
Tel. Main 833

dant. prum

Hats For Particular 
Men

If you are particular about the Hat you wear, THIS 
IS YOUR SHOP. From our vast array of shapes and 
colors you will find the Hat you want. Canadian. Eng
lish and Italian makers.

A Hat to Suit Every Face 
$2.50 and $3

Italian Hats, $4 and $4.50

An attractive lot of smart Spring Dresses, 
fashioned from fine quality I affeta Silk, M es
saime and Silk Poplin—dainty embroidered 
effects," for trimming with crepe de chine and 

white satin collars.

5
THE MARKET

Reports from the country market this 
morning showed there was a gdod sup
ply of everything. The usual prices 
were prevailing with beef selUng at from 
fifteen to thirty-two cents a pound, 
veal, fourteen to twenty-two; pork, 
twenty-eight to thirty; zpnng lamb 
$1.60 to $2.75 a quarter; fowl, forty 
cents; chicken and turkey, forty-five 
cents; butter, forty-two cents; eggs 
forty cents a dozen; rhubarb, eight 
cents a pound ; potatoes, eighty-five 
cents a peck and onions, ten cents a 
pound.
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"1 Colors are Black, Navy, Brown. Rose, Green. Copen. 

Included in this sale are regular values to $24.00
B

VU
I
4Ï V $15.85Our Special Sale Price -If. HERBERT EVANS 

IN ENGLISH HOSPITAL
i|SOLDIERS HONORED 

A very enjoyable evening was whiled 
last night at the home of Brad- 

Fairville. 
of Pri-

away
ford Allen, Church avenue,

<=■*
both of whom will leave soon for Sus
sex in preparation for oversees service. 
About fifty of their friends assembled 
and gave them a hearty send-off. Pri
vate Ring was made the recipient of a 
wrist watch on behalf of his brothers 
tod sisters. He and Private Clark were 
also remembered by the Cadets of Tem
perance. Each received a testament. 
Following the presentation music and 
dancing were enjoyed.

1

Fi s. THOMAS Father is Notified That Soldier Son 
is Seriausly IU SC0VIL BROS., LIMITED 

ST. JOHN. N. B.OAK HALL539 to 545 Main Street
!:

w. J. Evans, of 296 Wentworth street, 
received word this morning from Ot
tawa to the effect that his son,
Herbert Evans, a member of a local in
fantry battalion, was reported seriously 
ill and had been admitted to the North- 

General Hospital. England. Private 
Evans is twenty-three years 
prior to enlistment was employed with j 
T McAvitv & Sons, Water street. 1 lie 1 
telegram did not state the nature of his | 
illness.

Private

The Kilties are hard at work SPECIAL!KILTIES II HAVE FED DM sports.
preparing to make a good showing in 
the military and athletic events and it 
is certain that they will meet with un- Mrg
qualified success. marriage, was

The great feature of the field day will former|v on 
be a representation of trench warfare as Thorne & Co < Ltd., was a passenger on 
it is fought in France today. The ar- Atlantic liner which brought
rangement of this is under the «Rrec- Canadian women back to their
bon of officers who have returned from £ recently. Mre. Johnston arrived 
the front and they are planning to make th(, cjt on Tuesday and is the guest
it as realistic as possible. , Mrs perry, Paddock street. She will

In the evening a bazaar and dance tMs evening for the west, where
will be held and music will be furnish- went to reside after leaving W. H. 
ed by the Kiltie bands. Thorne & Co’s. Mrs. Johnston’s hus

band is serving his country and she has 
been living in London, but the longing 
for the land of her birth overcame her 

| and, daring mines and submarines, she 
has safely arrived.

SPECIAL !HOME FROM ENGLAND.
R Johnston, who, before her 

_ Miss' Jennie Ritchie, 
the office staff of W. H.

A field day which is to be held by 
the 236th New Brunswick Kilties prom
ises to be an event well worthy of a 
trip to Fredericton. Sunday and Mon
day, June 3 and 4, will be full of in
terest for the visitor. On Sunday an 
open-air service will be held and med
als will be presented to various offi
cers and N.C.O.’s who have won hon
ors at the front. Monday has been set 
aside for the great field day which will 
include all military activities as well as

ern
old and

We have secured another lot of these Nature Chinese 
Baskets, which proved so popular a year ago, and will offer 
them for sale on Saturday, May 26, at 99c. each. These are e 
exactly as illustrated, and their usefulness is too apparent to 
require any lengthy description here.

But any lady who sees the display in our window will 
realize" how frequently such an article will come in handy. 
And they are well worth double the price we ask.

rr NURSE OF GEORGETOWN,
I* GU ANA, DIES HERE I 54-- ---------g:

S3ses
nü ipm

«
Barnard F. Nurse of Georgetown, 

British Guiana, died last evening in the 
General Public Hospital. Mr. Nurse 

north about three weeks ago for
1Ê1SS

Remember the Day - - Saturday, May 26thPTE. IE JOHNSTON
llinlTrn nr Till- nnriT countant in the office of the ConsolidâtWRITES OF THE GREAT

FIGHT AT VIMY RIOG HSiSS;
Reid, an aunt, who was his neart st rel-, 
_ The funeral will tEike place on 
Mondav afternoon at two o clock from 

Chamberlains ' undertaking

anExtra Special Values 
in Star Cut Glass 
Tumblers

NOT AFTERNOT BEFORE

I

VÉative.
Writing from France to his father, 

: William Johnston of this city, Private 
William Johnston, speaks of the con
ditions at the front and of his share in 

i the battle of Vimy Ridge. He says:

Messrs.
rooms. \|

91 CHARLOTTE STREET

■FA1RV1LLE NEWS
X

The home of George Ring, Pleasant j 
Point, was the scene of a happy gath
ering last evening when young friends 
gathered to honor George Ring jr., who j 
recently enlisted in one of the local bat

talions for overseas

| “Summer is here at last and we are 
enjoying some beautiful weather. I 

have seen that the Can-suppose you 
adians have taken Vimy Ridge. It sure 

We had taken somecseïs

to effect considerable sating. XVe offer them, while

was some scrap, 
prisoners a little while before the big 
show started and they told us that we 
iiever would take the ridge. Well, we 
showed them whether we could or not.

“About an hour before daybreak the

FOR WEEK-END TRIPSservice. \
Games and music were enjoyed aud

a handsome wrist watch was presented \ 
behalf of the

you 
they last, at

Only $2.25 a dozen
w„ w, also placed on sale a limited number of Star Cut 

Goblet, and SUr tod Pan,y Cut Frappe Glasses of the same ex-
^ S^BLEÏs TT.üT." Zs a Half Dozen

STAR CUT FRAPPE GLASSES....................StolviM Sren
PANSY CUT FRAPPE GLASSES ............... $3.45 a iUU^ Dozen
STAR CUT WATER PITCHERS ............................... $2.75 each g

Our comprehensive exhibit of CUT GLASS embraces man,- 
other lines well worthy of yourinspection.
Sterling Mounted Out Glass Salts and Peppers, 85c. a pair 1

W. H.THORNE & CO., LTD. ^ j
«œmammmdP

andto the young soldier on 
gathering. Everybody present had a 
good time.

The city land on tlie Maiiawagomsh 
road is being taken up by amateur gar
deners in a very gratifying 
Among the lot holders are several local: 
peojile and more are known to be anxi-j 
mis to secure a plot. One ot those in
terested declares that the ground is in

Window Brimming With Week-End
Holiday Headwear? Its’ Worth Seeing.

English Outing Hats, White, Green, Grey
The $2.50 Hats are Absolutely Unshrinkable.

English Motor Caps, Water Proof Silk 
Felt Caps, m Plain Material and the Much-m-Demand.

Black and White Checks - $1.50 $1.75 $2.00

artillery opened up, and, believe me, it 
did They put the barrage on Fritz's 
front line and tore all his wire up. lie 
sent up his S.O.S. call and t hen in. 
opened up with his, but lie could do no
thing as our heavy stuff put his out of 
action. Then over we went and our 
barrage lifted farther hack. It was 
something wonderful; you would think
the boys were marching up Brussels ,
street the way they went along, sing- Mount
‘"“When we* got there, Fritz threw up Allison University, Sackydk, was < oi- 
his'hands 'but!*after’we came out, there | vi.Ie Golding, son of —^ma 
aas nothing hut German dead lying ail, Goldmg.^ The young mto «

i v postscript eonvevs the news that j service overseas and thus adds ano u r 
Private lohnston had been slightl> 1 name lo Lancaster’s very cmt.Ul.le hm - 
woimded, but expected to be back with | or roll. _ Private Golding rece.i d U 

I 1ns unit a New Brunswick infantry bat-1 civil engineer’s eertiheati at me I y
I talion, before long. inK exercises this week.

Have You Seen our

manner.
$1.00 to $2.50

$1.00 to $2.50

I

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED OUT1NO
HATSMarket

Square
FINE CAPS

63 King Street, St. John, N. B.

«

No Approval
Take Elevator to Third Flopr

m
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Germain St. Baptist Church
Corner Queen and Germain Sts. Rev. S. S. Poole, B.A., Pastor 

Strangers Always Welcome
............................“OUR WEAPONS

...................“THE LAY EVANGELIST
All Seats Free at Evening Service.

Pastor's Subject at 11 a.m. : 
Pastor’s Subject at 7 p.m. :

Good Music.

We print in this announcement a list of 
the states showing the great progress that 
Prohibition had made on its own merits in 

* the United States before the Union entered 
the war. In connection with that list we 
want you to see what is the view of a 
business man’s periodical devoted to com
mercial, economical and other financial 
questions (The Analyst, New York). Its 
Kansas correspondent writes:

“To-day the argument for Prohibition is simple and direct— 
namely, that human experience and medical research and experi
mentation have showed beyond doubt that alcohol is a poison, 

and that in its toxic qualities and effects it differs in degree, and not 
in kind, from cocaine and opium. This conviction is the strength and 
support of Prohibition, and the cause of its uninterrupted progress. It is 
cl arly seen to be an economic measure rather than one of morals only.”

“All the pleas and arguments of personal liberty, of the social 
delights of alcohol, of the charm it adds to life, of the employment it 
affords to thousands, seem futile and ineffective in the light of the fast
spreading belief that alcohol is the greatest known deterrent to economic 
efficiency. The fight against its use is no longer a matter of emotion
alism, but of cold, calculating common sense.”

«*. -K vy :■

"A business that tends 
to produce idleness and 
disease, pauperism and 
crime.”—U. S. Supreme 
Court.
The Situation in 

United States
(Free New Jersey “Iieae") 

These States are “ Dry."
Maine
Kansas
North Dakota 
Oklahoma 
Georgia 
Mississippi 
North Carolina 
Tennessee 
West Virginia 
Virginia 
South Carolina 
Alabama 
Arkansas 
Iowa 
Arizona 
Idaho 
Colorado 
Oregon 
Washington 
Michigan 
Montana 
Nebraska 
South Dakota 
Utah 
Indiana

Preparing to Vote
Wyoming 
Florida 
New Mexico 
Minnesota ■
Texas 
Kentucky 
Ohio 
Illinois 
Nevada 

“ Wet ” in order of prob
able redemption
Delaware
New Hampshire
Vermont 
Maryland 
California 
Missouri 
Massachusetts 
Rhode Island 
Connecticut 
Louisiana 
Wisconsin 
Pennsylvania 
New Jersey 
New York

A Comparison
Here is the plight of a large city still under license :
The result of alcohol is to breed vice and crime and to cause both 

mental and physical inefficiency among men. The license system has 
been a sickening failure. For a typical instance, listen to Governor 
Foss of Massachusetts : “In the last fifteen years (Boston) the arrests 
for drunkenness have increased from 18,000 to 57,000, 300 per cent.! 
Over 60 per cent, of all the arrests in Boston are for drunkenness. It 
is very evident that our license system in Boston has increased drunken
ness instead of checking it.”

The Sheriff of Denver testifies for Prohibition, which went into 
effect there January 1st :

“We have about three-fifths the arrests we had formerly. The police 
court record for drunks and disturbances has fallen over forty per cent., 
the habitual loafer has disappeared, the can-rusher, the old soak who 

home with a quarter in his pocket and sent Sis cigh*»*ear-9ld, 
ragged, barefoot girl to the saloon for a can of beer and then-tossed her 
a crust of bread while he swiggled the beer and snarled at her through 
his drunkenness, is no longer a resident of Denver.”

Total—25

came
Total—9

Help to Enforce Prohibition
Does New Brunswick want to go back to license ? If not, then she 

must, right now, enforce the Prohibition laws with all her might. It 
must be enforcement by the whole people in co-operation with the 
appointed officers of the law.Total—14

Dominion Temperance Alliance
NEW BRUNSWICK BRANCH

W. G. CLARK, Treasurer 
Fredericton, N.B.

REV. THOS. MARSHALL, Vice-President 
Fredericton, N.B.

REV. H. C. ARCHER, Executive Secretary, 
Fredericton, N.B.

DONALD FRASER, President 
Plaster Rock, N.B.
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“What Do Protest 
tants Believe”Centenary

Methodist
Church

On Sunday evening the pastor will 
begin a series of sermons on “The 
Fundamental Doctrines of Protest
antism.”

Pastor’s morning topic: "The 
Spirit of Christ.”

Rev. W. H. Barraclough, BA. Pastor. 
Services 11 a an. and 7 pan.

Cold, Calculating
Common Sense

SOLDIERS’ MEMORIAL TABERNACLE
For this we have SECURED A SITE, nearly 4,000 square feet. 

Many have said they would give when we had the site. You have your 
>pport unity NOW. We shall build next to Mowatt’s Drug Store on 
»Vaterloo street. The plans are being drawn and estimates prepared. 
•Ve shall commence building as soon as possible.
IHE MEMORIAL LISTS ARE OPEN FOR A SHORT TIME ONLY

When your man comes home he will look for his name you put 
t there. Send Money and names, enclosing three cents in stamps for 
•eeeipt to Mr. Murray R. Pitt, 44 Celebration street, St. John. He is 
he treasurer. Make cheques payable Bank Nova Scotia, Haymarket 
Iquare. >.

St. Philip’s A. M. E. Church
REV. R. H. PINKETT, B.D., 

Pastor.
11 a.m.—Preaching.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—Preaching.

Congregational Church
Union St, Near Prince Wm. 

REV. THOS. HAI.L. Pastor 
Services at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. 
Subject a.m.: “The Reign of 

Grace;” p.rn.: “The Millenium.” 
Sunday School at 12 o’clock.
A cordial invitation to all._____The Stranger’s Home

REV. D.J. MacPHERSON, M.A., D.D. PastorCentral
United
Baptist

First Church of Christ ScientistSunday Services Services at 11 a.m., at 93 Germain 
street. Subject:
Wednesday evening meeting at 8. 
Reading room open daily from 3 to 
5, legal holidays excepted.

“Soul and Body.”CORDIAL WELCOME TO ALL

Preaching by Rev. H. R. Boyer, Secretary Bible Society
..................  Teachers’ Training Class, led by S. K. Smith

.... Sunday School in all Departments 
“The Heart That is Right With Man”

JJ.00 a an.
2.00 pan.
2J0 pan.
7.00 pan.—Pastor’s Subject: MINISTERS URGE

THE GOVERNMENT TO 
REGULATE PRICES

CENTRAL BROTHERHOOD SPECIAL STUDY CLASS this Sunday, 
conducted by Sheriff A. A. Wilson, 230, in separate classroom. All Men 
Invitedl

The Priviledge Of Prayer theThe following resolution, urging 
Federal government “to take drastic and 
effective action to regulate food prices,” 
has been unanimously adopted by the 
executive committee of the Montreal 
Protestant Ministerial Association:

“Whereas, the constantly increasing 
cost of living throughout Canada has 
added greatly to the burdens of sacrifice 
and sorrow borne by our Canadian 
hoiries, burdens that have been cheer
fully and voluntarily assumed in order 
that the cause of humanity and liberty 
might prevail, and

‘Whereas we believe that many of the 
burdens created by the ’high cost of liv
ing are really unnecessary and unjust,
therefore »

“Resolved, that we, the Protestant 
Ministerial Association of Montreal, af
firm our conviction that the time has 
arrived for legislative action ançl *e- 
spe-tfuliy urge the Government of Can
ada to take drastic and effective action 
to regulate food prices, as the Austral
ian government, for instance, has done 
with such excellent and gratifying re
sults.”

The resolution was brought before the j 
Association by the Rev. Ralph J. Haugh- 
ton, of Amherst Park Congregational 
Church.

Many fail to realize the necessity of preparation for fitness to 
pproach into the august presence of Jehovah.

“WE KNOW THAT GOD HEARETH NOT SINNERS”
According to the Scriptures only those who truly repent of their 

ns. believe into Jesus as their redeemer, consecrate themselves to 
o God’s will and thus have Jesus as their advocate, have any audi- 
ace in the heavenly court. This subject will be clearly treated in

BIBLE STUDENTS’ HALL, 162 UNION STREET 
Sunday at 3 p.m.—You Are Welcome.

:

^Seventh-Day Adventist
ORANGE HALL, 37 SIMONDS STREET

SUNDAY, 7 P.M.
SUBJECT :

“The Everlasting Gospel”
SPEAKER :

J. L. WILSON, of Calgary, Alberta
DO NOT MISS THIS

*■

Presbyterian Churches
Sydney St.ST. DAVID’S

REV. J. A. MacKEIGAN, B.A.
Public worship 11 and 7, the minister | 

preaching.
Bible Study at 2.30.
Song service and soldiers’ and strang

ers’ reception at the close of evening 
service in schoolroom.

All scats free and all strangers wcl- !

Main St. Baptist Church
REV. D HUTCHINSON, D.D., Pastor -

1.00 a.m.—Sermon by pastor. Subject : “Between Death and the Resurrection”
......... Sunday School and Bible Class

Why Are Not All Men Christians?” 
Monday evening lecture by Rev. Q r. Kelly. Subject: “Burmah.”

A Hearty Welcome to All Our Services.

2.30 pan....................................
7.00 pan.—Sermon. Subject:

tome.
Good Music by Choir.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCHpresence of insidious diseases and at al

coholism in .all military commands. De
cisions were announced today as follows :

"That under military control an effect
ive zone shall be created about all mili
tary commands as the most practicable 
and effective measure to prevent insidi
ous diseases; that these military 
shall serve also as a means of control of 
alcoholic beverages to the troops. These 
decisions arc reached by the council af
ter exhaus’ive study of" conditions todav ; 
among great European armies.

“Zones about tiie military commands 
will therefore he created and conditions 
in these zones will be guarded by mili
tary measures,
spread of disease. The two military 
arms of the government officially recog
nize that continence is compatible with 
health. The council also recommends as 
a further solution of the problem that 
all military commands be provided with 
good facilities for the recreation of the 
troops, and urges that all suitable ath
letics be encouraged.

“The use of alcoholic beverages on the .11 a.m.—The annual church parade j. 
part of soldiers and sailors in military I of Sons of England, 
commands has long been under military j .
control. But the creation, now of these Rev. John Hardwick, 
military zones will in effect extend such True Spirit of Brotherhood, 
control over the troops when they are 
off duty out of the commands.”

Dr. Franklin H. Martin, member of 
the advisory commission of the council, 
said: “A clean, wholesome, temperate 
life among these troops will in the end 
make for our civil advancement, com
pared to which the cost of the war is 
nothing.”

Members at Ottawa can be counted

West St. John.

Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, B.A., D.D;, 
will conduct both morning and evening 
services.

All welcome.
(ME WHILE n WAR LASTS

zones

Germain St.ST. ANDREW’S
REV. F: S. DOWLING, B.A., 

Minister.
11 a.m—“A New Era in China."
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible j 

Class,
7 p.m.
The minister will preach at both ser- 

y ices.
Strangers cordially welcome.

on Safeguarding of 
SoMiers — What the United 
States Will Do

tieng Article to prevent the
“Jacob at Fenuel.”

(Financial Fost of Canada.)
If the empire must stop using food- 
offs to make liquor it follows that the 
inking of liquor must be stopped in 

well as in the country.

ST. MATTHEW’S. . .Douglas Ave

c armv as
The Canadian Military Gazette in an 
litorial on the liquor question agrees 
ith The Financial Fost in regretting 
lat the discussion in parliament assum- 
J a political phase and commends Hon.
Ir Lemieux for bringing the matter up 
s “we eainot see why the trutli should 

concealed.” The truth that is being 
oncealed-what is it? The truth is that 
■linking and vice go together and be- 
ween them have been taking toll of the 
lanadian forces with almost as much 
requency as the guns of the enemy, un- 
tting thousands of men for service at 
ne front and bringing them back to Can- 
da to spread disease here. Col. Her- 
ert Bruce’s report showed that in the 
anadian forces from July, 1915, to Aug- 

1016, the number of cases of vener- 
il d* ‘ iSf* reported was ;,223 !
Ou? legislators declared that wet ean- 

t-ns were a good feature and that the 
needed alcoholic drinks. Let the 

iswer come from our new Allies across 
le line. Here is what the United States 
ians to do to save American soldiers

the conditions that our Canadian In Out of the Wet
•oops meet when they reach Britain.
Washington, May 6—Decisive steps for “I trust, Miss Tappit,” said the kindly 

ne hygienic and mental welfare of the employer to his stenographer, “that you 
ation’s soldiers and sailors have been have something in reserve for a rainy 
“termined -«*>n by the Council of Na- day.” 
onal Defesfcc as a strict war measure. “v- 
he council, guided by the General Med- “I’m going to marry 

ud Board, has prepared to strike at the intosh.”—Christian Register.

Subject: “The

Special soloists.

7 p.m.—Rev. Mr. Fraser of St. An
drews.

:

Carleton St.CALVIN
KEY. V. W. THOMPSON, B.A. 

Pastor.
Morning and evening service.
Rev. W. M. Fraser, B.D., will preach 

at morning, service, 
in evening.

Sunday School and Bible Class, 2.30

upon to act most promptly on questions 
that the voters are interested in. Let 
them consider what the parents of the 
boys at the front think of these condit
ions In the army camps. There are votes 
involved here. l>et our legislators think 
of that—and act ! Let them back up 
Lloyd George by telling the British gov
ernment that Canada wants the sale of 
liquor prohibited and the health of our 
boys conserved as long as the war con- ; 
tinues.

Rev. .1. Hardwick

p.m.
Mid-week meeting Wednesday, 8 p.m. 
Strangers cordially invited.

ien

i KNOX CHURCH....... *City Road
Public worship 11 and 7, conducted 

by Itcv. D. T. McClintocke, Brantford, 
Ont.

•om

Bible Study at 2.30.
Yes, sir,” answered the young woman :

a man named Mack- Strangcrs are cordially welcomed.

! News of the
urches,

■4 y* * * *" . *

Haymarket
SquareTabernacle Baptist Church

REV. F. PATRICK DENNISON, Pastor
1.00 a.m.—Rev. D. J. MacPherson : “THE OTHER MAN’S NEED.” 
7.00 p.m—Rev. H. R. Boyer: “ITS PLACE IN iuvDERN LIFE.” 

Song Serivee at 6.45 Come—All Welcome.

inJT:;:

WM Mil«s 11e
Important announcement “re New Church” at evening service. 8Fl,*- 5" , - f '#'■>’

TABERNACLE MEN'S BIBLE CLASS, 2.30 P.M.
This is a class for all men, and all men are made cordially wel- 

•ome. You won't need a letter of introduction. Fellowship will be 
ixtended. Come. Subject : “THE WORK OF THE HOLY SPIRIT.”

i

Coburg Street Christian Church
Brother S. B. Culp
of Pompey Church, Syracuse, N. 
Y., will preach at both services.

The City of11 a.m.—Subject :
God.

2.30 p.m.—Bible School.

7 p.m.—“Why Did Christ Die?”
Special Music.

m

, Mid-week Prayer Meeting on 
Thursday Evening.

Waterloo St United Baptist Church
REV. F. H. WENTWORTH, Pastor

.. Rev. Robt. S. Crisp will preach 
.............................. Sunday School
“Eternal Vigilance”

Strangers and those not having a Church Home are cordially in
vited to worship with us.

11.00 a.m.............. ...................
2.30 p.m................................
7.00 p.m.—Pastor’s subject :

ALL SEATS FREE
1

1
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! HOW WRECKED SUBMARINE
WAS RECOVERED

rWK
Revelation of Stupendous Plot

Of Germans In World War
V*. What’s in a name?

Ask the cooks 
who use

One of the big problems that arose in j 
the salvaging of the submarine “H-3” j 
which grounded near Eureka, Calif., Iasi i 
winter, was how to move the heavy 
craft. The June Popular Mechanics 
Magazine tells how this w'as solved. By 
means of powerful jets of water, chan
nels were bored in the sand under the 
vessel and cables placed beneath it and 
fastened to heavy beams laid aeross the 
deck. Hydraulic jacks, blocked up so 
that the cross-beams rested on them, 
were then employed to raise the sub
marine out of its cradle of sand. When 
this had been done skids were placed be
neath it and it was slowly hauled away.

$8
[ (Bangor Commercial) gium and part of France as well as part

From knowledge that 'has been ac- of Russia, but doubtless is today ready 
quired in various ways official Washing- to relinquish these for peace, 
ton has become acquainted with the The plan of Germany to dominate the 
plan that has ruled Germany from the world is not of recent forming. It start- 
commencement of the war and for long cd with Bismarck and perhaps before 
before—the plot that was the cause of but it was reserved to the Kaiser to 
this war forced bv Germany—a plot to make the actual attempt when it was 
split Europe in twain and establish a believed that the time had come and 
Prussian monarchy from the North Sea that the military strength of Germany 
to the Dardanelles and to found a mili- and her allies was sufficient. Had 
tary despotism that might rule the France and England and Italy not join- 
WOrid. ed in the war their time would have

World domination is the German plan come sooner or later. With all possible 
and with the territory aimed at already enemies divided by by an impregnable 
secured the next German offer of peace military power, all opponents to Prus- 
is expected to contain proffers of re- sian domination . would have been at 
nunciation of territory in the west and tacked and overcome one by one. And 
in the east that do not interfere with then would have come the turn of the 
tire culmination of this plan, but no United States and any other countries 
renunciations in southern and south- that did not submit to Hohenzollern 
eastern Europe for Germany now- has rule.
this territory, so much desired, and will It is probable that the Allies - have 
retain it if possible. long been cognizant of the Germafi plan

Take a glance at the map of Europe and very likely our own government 
as it exists today and we find the Prus- has been equally informed. If neutral 
sian military power by itself or through countries have not realized their danger 
its allies, is holding Germany, 'Austria, they will now get their eyes opened and 
Roumania, Serbia, Bulgaria and Tur- see that the only path of safety for them 
kev in Europe cutting a wide swath di- is in German defeat, 
rectly through Europe from the North It is monstrous that in this day of 
Sea to the Mediterranean, controlling alleged civilization and the pretended 
the Dardanelles, the Aegean and the -comity of nations that one nation should 
Baltic and isolating France, Italy, Eng- plan to enslave the world and to do so 
land and Spain on the one side and by the killing of millions of people. It 
Russia, Norway and Sweden on the is equally monstrous that. Germany 
other. Germany also is holding Belr should seek to bring about its ends un

it5!
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Black or Preserved and Sold only in 
Sealed Air-tight Packets.
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But fortun-choseri for rule or ruin, 

atcly the Entente nations and the Unit
ed States are not so blind that they 
have not discerned the plot and it may 
confidently be asserted that there will
win «Zt hold the ter- Common coarse salt, when properly
ritoriTto the sotiheast whose accession applied to dirt roads quite successfully 
form's the basis of his dream of world allays dust during the dry months of 
J . , rA ™U1 hf nn ne ICC summer. The scheme has been tried indomination. There be no peace among them the little
malm £ inte^ed terenon-. elbh.sh vRIa^of Belleville Pa., where it ob- 

PoTand and tote,pose a strong military vîntes the need of street sprinkling. At 

power between Germany and the con
trol of the Dardanelles.

der the guise of alliance with Austria- 
Hungary, Bulgaria and Turkey, as it 
unquestionably has done.

Had German}- started to achieve the 
domination of Europe by attack upon 
its present allies it would not have been 
successful for the countries of the En
tente would have intervened to prevent 
their Prussianization. But William was 
more crafty. He inveigled Austria- 
Hungary, Turkey and Bulgaria into a 
war and on the plea of giving assist- 

placed German officers in their 
armies and has taken over control of 
their customs and their finances. A us
ina, Turkey and jBulgaria -are today 
thing but German provinces, obliged 
to act as Germany demands, the power 
of self-rule departed, 
the guise of friendship !

The whole attitude of Germany since 
the beginning of the war has been suf
ficient demonstration of the Teuton idea 
of world domination through the estab
lishment of an unconquerable military 
power splitting Europe in twain. What- 

have been the military efforts 
against France and England in the west 
and Russia in the east, there has been 
exercised the utmost care to obtain the 
coveted territory to the south and 
southeast. Serbia and Roumania have 
been overrun and held and constant 
guard against the Allied power at Salo- 
niki has been maintained.

Austria, Bulgaria and Turkey have 
been made conquered provinces. Ger
many .has not hesitated to rob its friends 
and today rules them almost as secure
ly as it rules at home. It has inveigled 
them into a war in which they see no 
safety except through German success. 
It has obtained their territory as fully 
as if it had conquered it in war, drawn 
them into a'net and closed it tight.

It is almost useless to hope that there 
will be a reaction in Austria, Turkey 

| ,md Bulgaria. These countries have 
i separated themselves by war from the 
nations that could aid them and are 
firmly in the grip of the Teuton mon
ster, militant Prussianism which has

FLOURSPREAD SALT ON STREETS
TO LESSEN DUST EVIL m

118

«•MORE BREAD AND BETTER BREAD’*

this particular town the salt is scatter
ed over the road surface with the aid of 
a lime spreader. The natural affinity 
of calcium chloride, which is present in 
salt, for moisture keeps the village thor
oughfares fairly free from dust even dur
ing very dry periods. The material is

«Bee
applied at intervals of about six weeks tunity to become thoroughly mixed wttl 

comparatively low cost. To oh- the dirt before encountering a heav;
rain.—From the June Popular Meehan 

ics Magazine.

no- unmarried MILLIONS. at a
tain good results, however, it is 
sary that the salt should have an oppor-

neces-
(Chicago Herald.)

According to a bulletin of the Equit
able Life Assurance Society, there are 
10,000,000 unmarried men in the United 
States between the ages of eighteen and 
forty-four. That is 45 per cent of the 
22,000,000 of American men of this class. 
Nearly one-half of the age group in 
Which marriage normally occurs are 
bachelors. The fact is that the cost of 
living has advanced so rapidly and 

have risen relatively so slowly

And this under

After Home Work
ever

3

A dish of this cereal 
and then to bed.

wages
that marriage is becoming a luxury 
whose sheer cost causes many prudent 
men to hesitate. It is not that they 
averse to accepting family responsibili
ties. They simply doubt their ability 
to solve successfully the economic prob
lems presented by marriage. After this 

the tendency may turn. The neces
sity of replacing the workers lost or in
capacitated In battle ordinarily Induces 
the birth race to go up after great wars. 
More influential than this general move
ment will be the attention which the na
tions must give to the situation. In or
der to assure their own prosperity the 
governments must conspire to arrange 
economic affairs in such a way that rea
sonable men and women may 
without financial fear.
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TOASTED

CORN FLAKESin
will help to assimilate a glass of 
milk or cream and will insure easy 
digestion of both. Being light 
and nourishing, this is the ideal 
bed-time lunch for a tired student

Insist on the original by ask
ing for the red, white and green 
package. Others are imitations.

marry

Reasons for Studebaker 
Supremacy In Canada

gj !
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iStudebaker is the foremost Made-in-Canada 
automobile because Studebaker cars stand up and 
give tiie service on Canadian roads.

The Series 18 Stndebakers are even better than the 
Series 17. They are maintaining the leadership tne 
Series 17 established throughout the Dominion.

They embody ninety distinct improvements in me
chanical construction, convenience and comfort over 
the Series 17.

They offer all the improvements, all the refinements 
suggested by four years’ close study of the performance 
of 300,000 Studebaker cars in every part of the world.

In them the many economies made possible by vast 
resources, the savings obtained through the develop
ment of steadily improved manufacturing methods and 
the installation of the latest and best labor saving 
machinery are turned to your advantage.

That is why Studebaker cars are most economical to 
buv They are economical to operate because Stude
baker quality reduces “up-keep” to its lowest possible 
terms. And they are economical to drive because of 
ereat gasoline economy in ratio to power, because of 
great tire economy in ratio to weight and carrying 
capacity.

Let us give you ft Studebaker demonstration today.
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1mmQRISP, delicate, 
tasty and highly 

nutritious, McCor
mick’s Jersey Cream 
Sodas contain all the 
elements of a pure 
wholesome food at an 
economical price.
Sold fresh everywhere in different sized packages.
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MADE IN CANADA.

i The Battle Creek 
Toasted Corn Flake Co., 

Limited.
Head Office and Factory: 

London, Out.

Mes I
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“Made-in-Canada”
. . $1375
. . $1685

40 H.-P. FOUR .
50 H.-P. SIX . . . isjF. O. B. Walkerville Wfy,i :u [ill

TlwLoDMbarrCo^ Limited, Newcastle, N. B. 
J. CLARK A, SON, LIMITED,
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WmSuburbanites Beware of 

Your Milk Supply
LET THE

Pacific Dairies, Ltd.

'T1

AU T O I97 Piece
Dinner S®î

and lovely
Silverware kj)

Mi isaap'llTire Inspection!
%

m
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Safeguard the HEALTH of yourselves and children by sup 
plying vou with our PERFECTLY PASTEURIZED and 
CLARIFIED MILK, CREAM and ICE CREAM.

It Is our intention to establish a service which will be 
unimpaired during the entire season and which will cover 
the territory from Ketepec to Westfield. This service will be 
so arranged thât you will not have to move from your homes 
in order that you will always have a fresh supply of PER
FECTLY PASTEURIZED MILK, CREAM, ICE CREAM, 
BUTTER, CHEESE and EGGS.

Our salesman will- constantly remain in the central part 
of the territory embraced. Our supply will be fresh every 
day. We ask your assistance in establishing an up-to-the- 
minute service by either writing us or ’phoning Main 3458.

Be sure you have the right number, as we have a few 
very unscrupulous competitors who will take your order, 
1 hereby deceiving you, not only with their conversations, but 
with tlie goods they supply you. We Can Prove Our Claims.

. a
5*52^ VOS*,Given T» You jfj

X/OU can secure without a Ihfc 
Y penny of cost this mapni- 
A ficent complete 97-piecé A 

English Dinner Service and a mm
Rogers tcaBpoonsf°ZI?achcUimer mrric= b guarantred Ml size for family us. Its 97 pire,, ^^12 cut*. and 12sugkr bow""
plates. 12 bread and butter plates. 12 soup plates. 12 sauce dishes, 2 platters,-2 oind1 covered veiettble dishes^ a^ jug. coverea up. ,
gravy boat, pickle dish, and a salad bowl. It is handsomely decorated in rich floral design ond. ^llJ,sure'U„„ L, ^d briahtlv polished bowl» 
The beautiful set of Teaspoons are in the famous Wm. A. Rogers French Carnation design with French grey handles and bngntly p i

Read our Wonderful Offer Will you sell just 12 boxes among your friends
at only 25c. per boxf

Prevents Accidents—Saves Mency—Snves Tires

We are determined to establish a national reputation for Dr. Edson’s Famous

cdy to their friends and neighbors. That is why we offer to give away these magmn 
cent premiums.

Did yon ever stop and think how much and how easily you 

could cut down the maintenance expenses of your car—could 

save money that, even now, perhaps, is slipping through your 

fingers? You might just as well be dollars in pocket, and add 

life to your tires. Here’s the way about it: .

of thisprill be glad to learn of thl 
crlptions. a tried and prove

md a grand blood 
s it has no equal.

remedy for weak and impure blood, nervousness indigestion, 
t will be fou

d and proven 
tipation and

SrSSSSSSsTScsi-a
Send Ne Mone

the 12 boxes postag 
chaser of a box can obtain a beautiful gift of line silverware from u, free, 

charges paid, thebia'utffu°ntSt'nd thehan°eUome dtane?set youcanalM

lums as you did. We pay all delivery charges right to your door.
RFMEMBF.R YOU TAKE NO RISK. You do not spend a cent of your own 

monev We trust you with our goods until sold and if for any reason vou cannoti=sassEffisaasssssaaea
The International Mfg. Co., Dept. D 74, Toronto, Ont

Come to us regularly and have your Tires Inspected ; say once 

a week, anyway, so we can “nip in t he bud” the little troubles 

which, left unheeded, would result in blowouts, hold-ups, acci

dents and expense later r.n.

PACIFIC DAIRIES, LIMITED
J. F. Tilley, Mgr.

i

By caring for the smaller ailments in your tires you avoid dis

aster and needless outlay.

I

:

Try Our Tire Inspection System, follow the advice we give 

you, and what you save will cover repair costs very many 

times. If you act cm what we tell you.
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CARS FOR HIRE
’Phone Main 2881

CANADIAN RE-TREADING & VULCANIZING GO.
409,113 1-2 Princess Street, • St. John. N. B.= I

Carnation French 
Canadian Teaspoons

Genuine Wm. A.Rogers make 
—the most beautiful pattern 
ever seen. These magnifi
cent spoons will delight any 
housekeeper and they are 
guaranteed to give every sat
isfaction in wear.

Wa pay all delivery charges on these Grand Premiums
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Keep Your Shoes Neat
F. F.DÂLLEY CO. of CANADA Ltd.HAM1LT0N,CAN
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had been in the saddle a year. It was to In the first few years of his service 1
the Sixth Vnited Stales Cavalry that Pershing fought in the fierce border cam-.

Pershing was assigned after he received ! **** a«ai"st. th*T"di“s "J 
ins diploma from the Military Academy., when m() he ,,.d his sturdy troop,.,.s

. in the turbulent Sioux wars of the early [ 

nineties. He was in the thick <_of the 
fighting that marked the brief- warfare 
that was waged by the regulars against 
the Spaniards in Cuba in 1898, and short- | 
ly after the Treaty of Paris was signed 

i and the Philippines came under the Am
erican flag he was among the first to he 

| ordered to duty in the new possessions, j 
Arriving in the Philippines, General 

Pershing, then a captain, was promptly 
ordered into the Moro country, where as 
one of the leaders against the then fierce 
and intensely anti-American Moros he 
was soon to gain fame and honor and 
win the single star of a brigadier. At the 
time of his nomination for that rank in 
1906 he was the youngest West Pointer 
ever named as a general of the regular 
army in a time of peace. In order to re- 

i ward Pershing President Roosevelt 
j jumped his over 862 officers who were 
| his seniors in rank.

Eleven years ago the big problem in 
! the Philippines was still the paciflea- 
! tion of the Moros. Those splendid war
riors, hundreds of whom are now serving 
in the crack organization known as the 
Philippine Scouts, fought inch by inch 
the Americans and refused to take word 

and commanders sent to 
wa»

history as the first American army of
ficer to command troops on the battle
fields of Europe. He is one of the of
ficers who were picked by Colonel 
Roosevelt, when the Colonel was presi
dent for rapid promotion to the highest 
of army commands.

General Pershing was just a dashing, 
much loved, captain of cavalry when in 
1906 Colonel Roosevelt startled the coun
try by sending his name to the senate 
for confirmation as a brigadier general. 
The other officers advanced by Colonel 
Roosevelt were Major Gen. Leonard 
Wood and Major Gen. J. Franklin Bell, 
the latter of whom recently succeeded 
General Wood as commanding officer of 
the éastern department on Governor Is
land, New York.

Pershing is a West Pointer of the West 
Pointers, as a classmate of his expressed 
it not so very long ago. He was gradu
ated into the regular service as a second 
lieutenant of cavalry in 1886 and he be
gan to make himself heard of before lie

PERSHING WON FAME 
IN MORO CAMPAIGNS IP

Jumped Over 862 Officers from 
Captain to Brigadier Gen

eral by Roosevelt '£1 ÜG 
a x Whyy.r7

©Foutît Sioux and Apaches—Lea seB2®der of American Army Was 
Youngest West Pointer Ever 
Made Genera] in Peace Time

Flitter Beds Hide Irh /elding Miftrmes 
Oewn Puffs Recovered

TELEPHONE Main 137-11 Youm3t,|
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>{aj. On. John J. Pershing, the fa
mous “Black Jack” of the regulars, says 
the New York Times, will go down in

Works at 247 Brussels St.

should 
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of governors
mollify them that the United States 
their friend.

Pershing was ordered to finish the 
Moro campaign and was named gover
nor of Minaanao and commander of the 
troops operating in that part of the 
province where the Moro opposition was 
still a problem of the first magnitude. 
From a distance of several thousands of 
miles the job did not sound big at the 
time, but a more difficult task has sel
dom, if ever, been placed on the should
ers of an officer of the regular army. He 
gritted his teeth and undertook the work 
with his famous smile. He had a picked 
lot of regulars under him, every man of 
whom he knew and trusted and every 

of whom knew and loved “Black

A

There are no drawbacks to its use, it does not over-stimulate, it doesi-not disturb 
the nerves or disarrange the digestion, it won’t keep -you awake ariaght, norfwiU 
it cause the most delicate stomach the slightest inconvenience. It supplies die 
body with
has a most delicious flavor and aroma, its color is 
unquestioned and its healthfulness-is vouched for by 
the best physicians and food experts of die world.

MADE IN CANADA BY

one
Jack.”

The Moros that Pershing was called 
upon to bring to terms had mobilized in 
the crater of an extinct volcano called 
Bud Dajo, on the Maud of Jolo. To 
drive them out had been a task with 
which the army had contended since 
1906. Pershing anounced to his men 
that the Moros were coming out of the 
crater if it took him ten years to ac
complish the job.

There were 600 Moros—every one a 
Mohammedan fanatic—in the crater for
tification when Pershing started “to 
clean out the mountain hole." Without 
Bud Dajo safely and securely in Am
erican control the Moro problem could 
never be solved.

With a thousand men, half of them 
his own trusted troopers, and the others 
picked Filipino scouts, the campaign for 
Bud Dajo began. The Americans and 
the scouts had to proceed through miles 
and miles of dense jungles, opposed 
every yard of the way by the fierce 
Moros. But Pershing kept on, and fin-
they mountain*1 ^ t0 ^ °* in« aa the aPPointment of •>udKes- Even
hpe™hin/snjungle fighters cut a trail judicial appointments are not commonly 

around the mountain, and, fortifying supposed to be entirely free from party 
themselves from attack from above, be- connection. Mr. Meighen’s effort to 
gan the siege. The soldiers formed a present senatorial appointments as any- 
complete cordon around the mountain thjng other than Ulc cxercise Qf party 
and calmly instituted a campaign o patronage will provoke smiles from all
watching for the first sign of the Moros W,|(J have had anything to do with the
leaving the crater, and waiting a chance fyling of vacancjes in the Upper House,
to get them when they tried to cut marjje pUt the matter very mildly
through the cordon. when he said, “there is a distinct sus-

In their retreat to the crater the Moros picjon that the appointments to the sen-
had been so hotly pursued that for once; arc generally political.” In some 
they had been unable to take with them vasCs, though not in all—for there are 
the supplies that would inyke possible a somc courts which have little to do—it 
long stand. At last the Iron ring be- raight be shown that delay in filling a 
gan to make itself felt, and in small de- vacancy on the bench would prevent the 
tachments the Moros tried to gain the prompt administration of justice. But 
open jungle by dashes through the Am- nobody will seriously claim that any 
erican cordon. Every dash was frust- public interest would suffer from de
rated, the fanatics rushing forth to cer- ;ay in filling any vacancy in the senate, 
tain death. Finally on Christmas Day, jn any list of the unemployed in Can-
1911, the 400 Moros still in the crater a, the Senate would have the first
did something a Moro seldom does place. That house meets occasionally, 
they marched down the mountain side 0nly to carry motions for long adjourn- 
and surrendered. A few reached the ments. js it not much more important 
jungle, but the regulars pursued, beat the to fill places in the people’s chamber— 
bush, and In the end these desperadoes the house of commons—when they be- 
paid the penalty of their daring. come vacant? The whole spirit of the

With Bud Dajo captured, Pershing set constitution requires that the commons 
about to finish his job. On Jan. 11, shall at all times represent the people of
1912, there followed on Lake Seit a stiff every section of the country. Yet though
engagement, which resulted in the death many vacancies have occurred and hun- 
of eighteen Moros and the serious (ireds of thousands of the electors of 
wounding of two Americans, one of the Canada, in the districts as they have 
latter Lieutenant H. H. McGee, U. S. hitherto been established, are now en- 
A. For nearly eighteen months more tirely unrepresented in the house, no step 
the campaign lasted. Ever?' day or two is taken to hold bye-clections. Under "when it comes to the question of ap- 
there was a skirmish of some sort, but a redistribution act passed several years pointments to the senate, where no pub- 
Pershing kept on, determined never to ago there is now overdue to the western lie interest requires the filling of vacan- 
stop until the Moros had been com- i provinces a much larger representation cies, party power.is used.and party pat- 
pletely subdued and American author- than is accorded to them. Yet no move ronage exercised, 
ity restored. has been made to give effect to this very

important enactment. In all these mat
ters, so vitally affecting the representa
tion of the people, the war situation is
pleaded to justify the denial to the elec- ready granted to them, 
tors of their right or representation. But manifested that patriotic spirit they

of the purest elements of nutrition-in an agreeable fbnn, itsome
attractive, its purity iis 
the uniiwaafciappEBwiW

Walter Baker Si Co. Limited
? hEstablished11780
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would have given strength to the posi
tion of those who have been disposed to 
grant a further extension rather than have 
the turmoil of a general election. The 
government, unfortunately, have not 
availed themselves of the opportunity 
opened to them by this, situation. They 
have, by clinging bo their patronage, 
given a strong argument to those who 
are declaring against any further exten
sion.

In this matter of the senate appoint
ments the government had an opportun
ity to show that they did not desire to 
make a party use of the extension al- 

If they had

11

SENATE APPOINTMENTS
Government Ceurse Criticized by j 

Important Montreal Journal
[vjj

,1'

wvm i

r i (Montreal Journal of Commerce, Edit.) i 
I It is to be regretted that the proposal ; 
j of A. K. Maclean, that no further ap-1 
pointments to the senate be made until ; 
after the general election, was treated as I 
a party matter, and disposed of accord- 
ingly, when the subject was discussed in 
the House of Commons at Ottawa last 
week. The proposal deserved a better ■ 

fate. There was merit in the suggestion 
of Dr. Michael Clarke that the matter 
be reserved for further consideration on 
the return of the prime minister from 
England.

This reasonable course has been adopt- ; 
ed in the case of a motion by Dr. Pugs-j 
ley, that inasmuch as the provincial elec
toral lists are made the basis of the do- 
minion lists, it is expedient to provide ' 
that in any province which grants the ; 

j provincial franchise to women, the wo-j 
: men shall have the right to vote at the j 
j dominion elections also Instead of hast-i 
i ening to a decision on this important 
question the government asked Dr. Pugs- 
ley to let the motion stand until the 
premier returns, and this has been agreed 
to. Dr. Clarke’s suggestion that a sim
ilar course be taken in the case of the I 
motion concerning senate appointments 
was not accepted. The fair presumption, 
of course, is that the premier had al
ready discussed the subject with his col
leagues and that it had been decided 
to adhere to the policy of making party 

i appointments to the senate.
Apart from other considerations, the 

: proposal that is likely to be made for a 
j further extension of the term of parlia- 
I ment would 1 have been much strengthen-;
I ed by the manifestation on this occasion 
of a willingness on the part of the gov
ernment to make less use of the exten-j 
sion as a means of exercising party pat- ; - 
ronage. It ma}' be too late now for the j 
creation of anything like the “national j 
government” that some people have been ! 
advocating. But it need not have been j 
too late to exhibit a determination to ; 
exercise power in a national rather than 
a partisan spirit.

Mr. Meighen, speaking for the govern
ment,, said the appointment* to tile sen*- 
ate were not to be regarded as matter* 
of patronage, but were on the same foot*
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Many people think they are saving money by buy
ing cheap tea, forgetting that it is not the cost per pound 
but the cost per cup that determines a tea s economy.

You may pay 5 or 10 cents more per pound lor Red Rose 
Tea than for common tea. But because Red Rose Tea is a 
blend of Indian-Assam teas with Ceylons, consisting of the choice 
tender shoots and buds—the parts of the tea plant that yield 
the largest amount of liquor and the finest flavor one-third less 
is required in the pot to make the same number of cups.

The cost per cup between Red Rose Tea and 
practically the same. But the flavor—what

Hosiery common tea is then 
a difference.

And this distinctive and 
delightful flavor and rich strength 
is protected by the Red Rose 
sealed package. No air, odors 
or dust can get in to injure 
Red Rose Tea’s splendid 
quality and economy.

Order a package from 
your grocer.

In sealed packages only.

THE STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE

Mothers who have almost des
paired of finding “childproof” 
hosiery will be more than 
pleased with the excellent ser
vice given by Penmans—built 
to resist wear and tear.

Penmana, Limited
Paris

ft

Sj&z
Also makers 

of Sweater Coats 
and Underwear

Red Rose crushed coffee is as 
generously good as Red Rose 
Tea and just as easy to make. »

i T. H. ESTABROOKS CO., LIMITED
St. John Toronto Winnipeg Calgary
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iII 1I 1I 11I 1I I1 !I Above all it is soundlIl T OOK at a Chalmers from any angle. It satisfies 

1 the eye. The high narrow radiator is distinctive.
The car has class. It is handsomely finished. 

The equipment is the best. Every comfort, every 
motor luxury is there. But above all the Chalmers 
is sound. It is a sensible car, strongly built- It 
has amazing reserves of power.
This was proven in Chicago. An amateur driver 
drove a stock Chalmers car for 24 hours on high 
gear through the congested Chicago traffic. A total 
of 586.8 miles was piled up, beating all previous 
traffic tests by 228 miles.
The run was made under American Automobile Association 
supervision on 14 miles to the gallon of gasoline.*
The Chalmers made a record run from Chicago to 
New York. 1047 miles in 31 hours flat. The best 
previous time was 35 hours 43 minutes in a big twin 
six.
Bear this in mind when you step into this smart car. The 
Chalmers is a sound, powerful cat—and it is sensibly priced. 

Come in and put it to the test.
Chalmers 7-passenger 
Chalmers Cabriolet 
- $1555

CHALMERS MOTOR CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED, WALKERV1LLE
MOTOR CAR ®> EQUIPMENT CO.. LTD.

Show Rooms — Cor. Duke and Charlotte Streets 
Garage — 108-112 Princess Street

Fredericton Motor Soles Co., Fredericton, N. B.

I1II §I1I1! 1i! 1
11 ii ii Ii1! 1i - S16S5

- S16S5 
Chalmers Sedan

S1775 
11995

Chalmers 6-passenger 
Chalmers Roadster 1ri II1 11 I1 II II Over IS miles to the Imperial Gallon 1i
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Take Advantage of This Opportunity *

To Buy Automobiles1 ♦

4 >All the ills that human flesh is heir, the largest oi^mication ?f

sŒiüsii
™: ,’SStoTs & si frsÆri£r,”“Ê1'SErsrti ïïpœjE EEEEB3
-jessSrrSëtobias «s ?»r,ræ
HL large now learn» Ncw j 1S64 ancj 1630. A long line of disting-

rctary, and Dr. Alexander j^amuci , c„rrceds Dr Rupert Blue,
Zm^es^be^'at^kr:,:^; head of the United States Marine Hos

tile conventions, June 4-8, epochal in pital service 
I he history of the organization. New 
York City’s exceptional equipment m 
medical schools and hospitals made it 
possible to form the plans on a scale 
not possible in any other city of the

t
at LOW PRICES ! I

Her Influence Over Czar is 
Revealed

I 1No Sign of Dropqr And Kidney Trouble 
Since Taking “FRUIT-A-TIVES

t! <?>♦<♦>
t+ FLANDERS
♦PIERCE-ARROW

Any careful man can make good 
in the automobile renting

All Her Requests Granted SINGER SIX <•There are many people in St. John 
who have been looking for a car 
which, while not in running order, 
could be bought cheaply, and which 
they could fix up themselves in spare 
time. This Flanders car is a small 

with an economical 
are ask-

I If you are looking for a roomy and 
powerful six cylinder car in good, 
first-class running order, overhauled 
and newly painted, this car should 
meet your requirements. It is equip
ped with, self starter and electric 
lights, horn, khaki seat covers, tires, 

The motor is

money
business. Here is a seven passenger 
ear in good condition, newly paint
ed, a handsome brewster green, 
which would make a splendid car for 
this purpose. The equipment is very 
complete, including top, seat covers, 
large headlights, side and tail lights, 
tool box, etc.
We Will Sell This Car for $550.00 
In good running order, with easy 
terms, if desired. This car cost new, 
$4,800.00.

;$
Was Rasputins Medium—Tele- 

Discovered Since Mon- ! t‘V grams
five
engine, and at the price we 
ing, it is a good buy ; in fact, if you 
do not wish to fix it up, the motor 
would be suitable for a motor boat, 
and the rest of the car would sell for 
more than the price we are asking. 

Price, for Quick Sale, $125.00
new cost over

archs Deposed Arc Made 

Public

passenger
w*l mm

t.i :
and power tire pump, 
the six cylinder T head type, 40 H. 
P.. multiple disc clutch, three-speed 

shift, full floating axle, tires 
Price $750.00

1 ;
4 ■After the downfall of the Russian 

dynasty some private communications 
between the Czarina and the Czar came 
into the hands of a Pctrograd »aper, and 

I were published. They throw a lurid 
i light upon the influence of the wife up- 
I on the husband, and show that she did 
I not cease from importuning him and 
I meddling in affairs of state at a time 
when his whole thoughts and energies 
ought to have been concentrated upon 
the war. They show also that he yiuld- 
ed to her; the correspondence shows 
request that was not granted. The Czar
ina is revealed as the worst influence in

Let Your Sore, Swellen, Aching I p “ttofunde^who^controï she appears 
Feet Spread Out in a Bath t“on"that™^ 1shkkenhthe “whole world.

r (I T1-7 )f The communications consist wholly of
Ot LIZ. telegrams, all written in the English lan

guage. Toward the end as the crisis de
veloped the telegrams were in code.

<•>XK; * 
Kjv

gear 
good.

This car cost new, with its present 
extra equipment, over $3,100.00.

This car when 
$800.00.1916 OVERLAND

This car was purchased from us on 
June 16, 1916, and has had the best 
of care. It has been thoroughly over
hauled, and is now being newly var
nished and painted and cannot be 
distinguished from a new car. It is 
only for sale because the owner has 
purchased a larger Overland. This 
car is a Model 88B Overland, has a 
powerful 35 H. P. motor, and the 
equipment is most complete, includ
ing electric lighting and starting, top, 
slip cover, speedometer, complete 
tool outfit, etc., as per catalogue 
specifications.

The Price Is $700.00 
This car cost, when purchased last 

summer with present equipment, over 
$1,000.00.

IBhSid roe feci
ICEO FOB “TIZ"

- “ * FORD
We offer a splendid Ford Touring 

Car for $360.00. This car is m good 
shape, completely equipped.

HATTIE WARREN 
Port Robinson, Ont., July 9th, 1915. • 
“We have used “Fruit-a-tives” In our 

house for over three years and have al
ways found them a good medicine. Our 
little girl Hattie was troubled with kid
ney disease. The doctor said she was 
threatened with Dropsy. Her limbs and 
body were all swollen and we began to 
think she could not live. Finally we de
cided to try “Fruit-a-tivetf ’̂ She began 
to show improvement after we had given 
her a few tablets. In a short time the 
swelling had all gone down and her 
flesh began to look more natural. Now* 
she is the healthiest one in the family 
and has no signs of the old ailment. We 
lean not say too much for “Fruit-a-tives* 
jpail would never be without them.”

WILLIAM WARREN.
. 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial sise 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid 
peipt of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, 
Ottawa.

$country.
There are in New York seven medi

cal schools, two post-graduate schools, 
and 154 hospitals and allied institutions. 
Every one of these institutions and prac- 

all the doctors of prominence in 
a. place on the pro- 

For the clinical sessions, to

AMERICAN BUICK
no Here is an opportunity to buy at a \ 

very low price a machine which, 
with some overhauling, would make a 
good family car. It is equipped with 
magneto, headlights, side and tail 
lights, Prest-o-lite gas tank, tool box, 
etc., and the tires are in good shape.

OTHER USED CARS
tirally 
the city have

We have a number of McLaughlin, 
Studebaker, Overland, Maxwell and 
other makes of . cars, which are in 
good order and which we can sell at 
a bargain and on easy terms, if de
sired. If you do not find any in the 
above list to meet your requirements, 

(call or write us, when we will send 
latest list and prices.

gramme.
which the first two days of the meeting 
will be given, 2,000 demonstrations and 
exhibits have been arranged. The num-j 
her of surgical operations to be per
formed, it is estimated, will range be- 
1,500 and 2,000, including every kind of; 
operation, from the top of the head to | 
the toe, as one member of the committee 

whose skill

fPrice $250.00
fi

this car cost over youWhen new 
$1,500.00.

1McLAUGHLIN-BUICK
This is a small but roomy five pas
ser car, suitable for the man of 
derate means who wants an eco

nomical machine to operate, which, 
with some overhauling, would make 
a very satisfactory ear.

Price $325.00
this car cost over

Saved Rasputin’s TooL
The first wire had reference to the 

trial of Manuilov, private secretary to 
Premier Sturmer, and a close friend of 
Rasputin's. Manuilov was charged with 
bribery, and the whole country expected 
that the most sensational disclosures 
would be made. It was an open secret 
that Rasputin was concerned, and it was 
on his account rather than on the ac
count of his tool that the Czarina ap
pealed to her husband, who was then, 
apparently, at army headquarters. Her 
first telegram reads:

I “I request you to discontinue immedi
ately by telegraph the trial of Manui- 

Just take vour shoes off and then put lov If'begins at eleven in the morn- 
those weary, shoe-crinkled, aching, bum- jng and will be merciless. I wrote this 
Ing corn-pestered, bunion-tortured feet week the details to you and Batushin 
0» vours in a “TIZ” bath. Your toes (Lm aide-de-camp of the Czar) and di-
wili wriggle with joy; they’ll look up at j re.:ly asked you to stop it. For the
you and almost talk and then they’ll | sake 0f y0ur peace it is absolutely ne- 
take another dive in that “TIZ” bath. cessarv. Alix,” The next day, a few 

When your feet feel like lumps of lead minutes before noon, the trial was stop-
—all tired out—just try “TIZ”. Its ped by order 0f the Czar, and the grater
grand—its glorious. Your feet will dance fjlj w]-f„ sent him this message: 
with joy; also you will find all pain gone “Fron: the depth of my heart I thank 
from corns, callouses and bunions. yoll f0- y0ur dear letter. I am grateful

There’s nothing like “TIZ.” It’s the that the telegram of yesterday has had 
only remedy that draws out all the pois- sucb an effect on your noble order, 

exudations which puff up your feet Alix ->

put it, and - done by men 
with the knife has won for them incomes, 
ranging from $30,000 a year to $100,-1 
1)00.

UNSEEN VALUESseny mo
invisible value in an- used 

and
word ter

V
•/IIt is the

that you should buy,
MUST take some man’s 
that. Finish, tires, top, leather, lines f 
—they are all worth considering; but IX 

real element of value in a used It 
invisible and prac- I V

REO Von re-from smaller communities will carMen - ...
be brought in practical contact with the 
latest methods. In their calling of sav
ing and prolonging life they wiU be 
stimulated by the ideas and practices 
of the great leaders of their profession. 
Thus, in a new sense for a medical gath
ering, the 1917 meeting of the associa
tion is expected to radiate a benefit to 
every part of the country. Lnless the. 
progress of the war should bring about 
some unlooked for situation, it is esti
mated that the attendance will reach.

If you are a commercial man and 
want a good convertible car on which 
the tonneau may be removed and a 
sample trunk put in its place, or if 

merchant and want an

♦

When new
$1,000.00. the

m car is the unseen, 
lically unknowable inside conditions.TWO REO TOURING CARS 

We have two Reo Touring Cars, 
which" are in excellent mechanical 
condition, equipped with good tires 
all around, some of which were new 
last fall. These two cars were ac
cepted by us as part payment from 
two gentlemen from Hampton, who 
have ordered two large seven passen
ger touring cars. They have had the 

best of care and attention, and

concluded with these words: “Lily spent 
the day and night with us here. There 
were no carriages or motor cars. 1 he 
Circuit Court is burning.” The next 
day the Czar was deposed.

you are a 
economical delivery car, which would 

large delivery top, this is yourill Since it is purely a matter of con- 
fidence-and buying on an established 
reputation, why take chances?

carry a
opportunity. The owner of this car 
has always had the reputation of be
ing a very careful driver and a man 
who knows how to take care of a car. 
It is in excellent condition, and the 
painting is almost as good as new. 
The tires are in good shape and the 
motor and whole ear is in good run
ning order. Price $375.Q0

We cannot afford to overstate or 
misrepresent in any way. That is 
why you are safe in buying a used 
ear from us.

We will trade in the car you 
own as part payment on one of these 
used cars, if it is in good condition.

the difference in cash

r7,000. „ „ ...
Every Tdnd of disease practically will 

be represented in Its human manifesta
tion in the clinics, some so rare that a 
physician with a large practice may not 
come across more than one case of these 
strange, far-separated maladies in a 
lifetime. For instance, there are more 
than 100 different kinds of skin diseases, 

of them so rare that in a decade 
not a half dozen cases will be reported 
from the whole United States. ^ In skin 
diseases leprosy bears an ancient and 
hideous prominence. There will be a 
large leprosy clinic during the sessions, 
wtth the observation of every safe
guard for taking the patients to and 
from the place selected.

Especial preparations have been made 
for the symposium on poliomyelitis, or 
infantile paralysis. Latest treatments of 
various forms of cancer will be demon
strated at Rockefeller Institute. A great 
variety of mental diseases will be shown 
in the clinics. Military medicine and 

and the service required of medi-

te'
nowvery

the finish and painting are about as 
good as new.

Price, for Quick Sale, $550.00 each 
When new 

$1,600.00 each.

vmmm j You can pay 
or on terms»these cars cost over

fj SI

J. A. PUGSLEY & CO.
some

Ml
onous
and cause foot torture; « .»25 cent box of “TIZ” at any Rasputin Disappears. Phone M. 1969| 45 Princess StreetGet a
drug or department store—don’t wait. T]ie disappearance of Rasputin and 
Ah! how glad your feet get; how com- Iat;r tbe discovery of his body were re- 
fortable your shoes feel. You can wear flected jn a number of urgent messages 
shoes a size smaller if you desire. j sent by the Czarina to her husband and

other persons. When the rumors about 
Rasputin’s murder were first circulated 
in Pctrograd, the following telegram, 
da*ed December 26, was sent to the

To ^ 
Prevent 
Seasickness,

.Trainsickness and Nausea
A ROAD OF IRELAND.

/(By Charles L. O’Donnell.)
From KiUybegs to Ardara Is seven IhishJ Czar, over my lack „f

miles,
’Tis there the

the mating cuckoos call.
Beyond the fields the green sea 

above the heaven smiles 
On all the white boreens that 

the glens of Donegal.

l :and insure him a pleasant voyage, be 
to remember to put in his bag a package o

blackbirds whistle and ^w^about the det^of themm-

glints, week. ‘ALIX.”
When Rasputin’s fate became known 

thread the Empress wired to Nicholas Romanoff 
as follows : ,

I “Can you send here immediately
cam-

isurgery
cal officers of the army and navy 
have' an important place in the sessions.
A programme of all the specialties of 
medicine has been prepared, including 
diseases of the nose, ear and mouth.

Dr. Phillips, chairman of the com
mittee of arrangements, said of the pre
parations for the meeting: “Not only 
have the local committees arranged a 
most extensive series of clinics illustrat
ing every phase of medicine and sur
ged, but also for laboratory experi
ments, demonstration of health hoard 
methods, and the treatment of allied 
topics, such as district nursing system, 
hospital social service, nurses’ training 
schools, planning and financing of mu
nicipal and war hospitals. The senes 
of clinics, etc., Is covered by twenty-six 
complete programmes, with many ex
hibits and the free use of moving pic
tures both of surgical operations and of 
the operating of state and municipal 
health departments. To organize this 
work and to carry it out there have Well, time will have its fling with dust, 
been called into service between 200 and it is the changeless law,
300 of the principal doctors, social work- But this I like to think of whatever 
ers training school executives, and hos- may befall:
pital superintendents. This is, in fact, When she came up from KiUybegs and 
the biggest thing ever done in the his- he from Ardara
tory of medicine.” My father met my mother on the road,

The American Medical Association is in Donegal.

ÆKïiU
'the'

One DÏÏS^ble Preventotive ef Naan*. 1

Sold bv leading druggists. 50c box enough 
foiA hours. *1.00 box for ocean voyage.

A copy of Mothersiirs Travel Book sent 
upon request, without charge.

Mothersill Remedy Company
DETROIT. MICHIGAN.

Also at 19 St. Bride Str«t..London; Montreal, [ 
New York, Pans, Milan.

will
;I

i

;;

Along the roads what feet have passed, Voyeykov (a member of the inner
gcould they but tell the story, arilla) ? I am in need of his advice m

Of ancient king and saint and bard, regard to our friend who was lost last 
the roads have, known them all; night. We continue to hope for Gods 

Lough Dergh, Doon Well, Glen Colum- mercy. Felix (Prince Yusupoff) and 
cille, the names are yet a glory, | Dmitri (Grand Duke Dmitri Paclovitch( 

’Tis great ghosts in the gloaming re-1 are involved, 
member Donegal.

II,<

1

I“ALIX.” IHRThe same evening, December 30, a 
sent the Czar by mThe harbor sUps of KiUybegs saw Span- | second telegram 

ish poop and sail
In days when Spain sailed round the 

world and held the half in thrall.
And Ardara has writ her name in the 

great books of the Gael,
Tho sleep has faUen on them now in 

dream-lit Donegal.

was 1I
his wife. It reads:

“K. is doing- everything in his power. 
So far nothing has been discovered. 
FeUx was stopped on his way 
Crimea. I wish you were here. i 1to the l'MU

Han Your 
FORD CARS

Repaired at
CARSON’S garage

“ALIX.” a mOrders to the Police.
The following day a series of de

spatches reflected the developments in 
the mystery about Rasputin’s disappear
ance. ’ The first message to Nicholas 
said;

“Nothing is known up to the present, 
in spite of the enquiries among the peo- 
pie. One must apprehend the worst, 
that could possibly be perpetrated by j 
these two boys (Prince Yusupoff and 
Grand Duke Dumitri).

ftp''
ItU ii,
u COUGHS 

COLDS 
BRONCHITIS 
LA GRIPPÉ

teilii'

:
« %

AND f:
LUNG TROUBLE“ALIX.”

The second message of the same day
/onrC“Order Maksimovitch (chief of poUce) 

Dmitri’s leaving 63 Elm Street
’Phone Main 3085

to forbid in ybur 
his home tiU your arrival here. Dmitri 
wanted to see me today, but I refused. 
We are especially involved. The body 
has not been recovered as yet.^

name

maiE. O. A. :ALIX.”
The nert day, January 1 of this year, 

the Czarina wired to Nicholas:
“I thank you for yesterday’s telegram. 

Recovered from the river. r P 4“ALIX.”
The above message referred to the re

ef the monk’s body from the 
After that the Czar left for Messrs.,Frasier, Thornton 4c Co., Limited^Cooksliire,,Que.:covery 

Neva.
Tsarskoe-Selo, near Pctrograd. When 
the authorities began proceedings against 
the members of the Czars family. Prince 
Yusupoff and Grand Duke Dmitri, for 
their participation in the murder, the 
Dowager Empress Marie became uneasy. 
Any trial of the murderers would have 
led to tremendously sensational diselos- 

wliich would have reflected upon 
the entire Romanoff dynasty. 'I he 
Czar’s mother therefore urged the im
mediate ending of all proceedings, 
Nicholas sent her the following nij-ssag» 
signed “Niki,” from his residence 
Tsarskoe-Selo:—

«I thank you for the telegram. I pet 
will be stopped immediately. I liss.

>

Dear,Sira:—My ehildrenvanti'l are just recovering from» very severe attack of whooping 
We used, three bottles of your “OHveiSc timulsion” and wouW aot be without It. ime^qexrf omgh» br, 
colds. I never took anything that helped me^so,^stoyi^t^veoush M»

Sincerely yours (signed) Mrs.■!—. B.vBrtelhah, Montague,
11

ures,ê

Dear jfes»--I am taking your "01ivelne"Bemlston” and it te the-best Emulsion I ever-uMti. 1-ean- 
praise It enough and think it worth Its "right ^ ^ Upppr N, B.

at :'
lrnmmm H

case 
you.”

The End.
Messrs. Frasier, Thornton & Co, limited, Coekshlre, Que»

____ T writing to let you know how much good yoer "Ollveine Emulsion'' has done in
V rhinYit is the best medicine I ever used for colds. My children all had bad colds sad 

relieved them of their coughs. I cannot say enough in praise of OUvoine 
(Signed) Mrs. W. C. Wilkes, Little River, Halifax Co, N. S.

CARPET CLEANING AND 
rUG-MAKING

The manufacturing of fine Rugs 
from your old carpet. A saving of 
one-half to you.

Send for free booklet containing 
valuable information, prices, shipping 
instructions, etc.

PUT YOUR NAME ON THIS 
COUPON NOW.

THE MARITIME RUG WORKS 
368-370 Main Street, St John, N. B. 
Put your name on this coupon and 
send it in.

Dear Sirs:—Phase forward me one 
of your free booklets.

NAME ....................
ADDRESS ......

ÉMRÉ! Dear Sirs :
my family. w
the “OUveine Rtnulsiorr soon 
Emulsion.” It does all you claim.

Events now inarched rapidly. The re- j 
volution was well under way, and every 
day the" Czarirvi sent her husband the 
news and madi suggestions for. dealing 
with the situation. She told him that 
concessions were necessary. Mingled 

; with matters of state importance werei 
details about the health of the children 
who had seized this highly inopportune 
moment to indulge in measles. What 
the Czar did in response to the advice of 
his wife is not revealed in the telegrams, 

i He seems to have been- paralyzed into 
inaction when he learned that the troops 
were joining the revolutionaries, and it , 
may be that disquiet among the soldiers 
at his own headquarters convinced him 
that nothing could lie done to avert ihe 
doom impending from the Romanoff 
dynasty. On the evening of the fatal 

I last dav a telegram from the Czarina*-

mm y&

1 Frasier, Thornton & Co. Limited, Coekshlre, Que.,

Messrs Frasier, Thornton * Co., Merited, Ceokshirte, Que,:
TW. Slrl__T thouaht I- would write and tell you the good your "Oiiveiac Emulsion” has done

me Drwasron notT. hard daywork. I heard of "Wratee Emulsion «d^rta

asr£3ss^ta Î

i Messrs.

■m
i vMl,.IB! I

3ÉMade ire

m£m
i
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BUTTER
cost cut in half

by tmng mere

CR0WNBRAND
oornSsïkop

At present prices it pays to cat 
less butter and more Crown oyrup.

In 2, 5, 16 an4 20 powd tint,
also "Perfect Seal” Quart Jar».
Write for ire. Cook Boole.

jtARBSBI

tHSYRfll THE CANADA STARCH CO. Ltimwa.
MONTREAL. ,S
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!Jff Eczema Made Baby! 
Peevish. Cuticura 
Healed Him.

& AMERICAN PEOPLE 
ARE URGED TO EAT NO 
POTATOES GOOD FOR SEED

He refused to listen 1o politi-pass.”
eiara; who had been right, wc must re
member, in two great discs. He might 
have been chief of the French armies

He's a Soldier 
First And Last!

Ti
/

1 "X*:

shad lie been willing to consider some- i 
thing else beside nr&flitary iefQjpliencv| | 
Nivelle, the critics say, has had his j 
chance. His belief in the great offen • | 
sive has been tried out. It has won, j 
at the cost of tens of thousands of I 
French lives. The war was not won 
thereby. So now comes Petain of Ver
dun, absolutely untrammeled by orders 
of French statesmen. He has no orders 
but those he gives. It is up to him.

i
The Hamilton Club of Chicago ap

peals to all patriotic Americans to join 
with it in a country-wide campaign for 
conserving the present limited supply of 
potatoes of the country for planting pur-

KIDNEYSFORTI-J

Over 40,000 Boxes 
A Month Bought on 
"Friend to Friend" 

Recoitomendation
When anyone has suffered the ex

cruciating pains that come from Kidney 
and Bladder disorder, and has found 
prompt relief in Gin Pills, the most 
natural thing in the world is to recom
mend Gin Pilla to a friend similarly 
tortured.

In just this way the demand for 
Gin Pills has grown to be the largest 
for any proprietary article made in 
Canada.

And the friend so advised risks no 
money in trying the famous remedy. 
A sample of Gin Pills is sent upon re
quest, and every box is sold with the 
guarantee of satisfaction or money back.

If you have suf
fered from pains 
In the back and 
loins, swollen 
joints, rheumatism, 
derangements of 
the urinary system, 
gravel—follow the 
example of thous
ands who have 
found relief in Gin 
Pills.

Military Considerations Only 
Guide Gen. Petain

broke out on my baby’s 
They were 

S, sore and red, itching and 
burning so that baby 
always had his hands on 
his head. He was very 
peevish also. I sent for 
a free sample of Cuticura 
Soap and Ointment, and 
then bought a cake of 

• i — _ Cuticura Soap and a box
of Cuticura Ointment, and baby got rid 
of the eczema. He was completely 
healed,” (Signed) Mrs. James Rich
ards, Abney, Lot64, P.E.I., Dec. 4, ’16.

Having obtained a clear healthy skin 
try the use of Cuticura, keep it clear by 
using the Soap for all toilet purposes 
assisted by touches of Ointment as 
needed. Cuticura Soap is ideal for the 

plexion because so mild, so delicate 
iy.
Sample Each by Mail ad

dress post-card: “Cuticura, Dept. A, 
Boston, U. S. A.” Sold everywhere.

50c. A Box 
G Boxe» for 

$2.50

poses.
In a recent address before the Hamil

ton Club, Eugene H. Grubb, the well- 
known agricultural expert of the Union 
Pacific Railway, who is regarded as the 
leading American expert on potato cul
ture. made the startling announcement 
that if all the potatoes in the United 
States were planted this spring they 
would not produce a sufficient crop to 
meet the needs of the country.

The leading agricultural editors have 
corroborated this statement and

«Now Has a Free Hand PALOX is a tooth 
^ powder and has a 
powder’s cleansing do 
In addition to this the 
Oxygen In Calox destroys 
the germs of disease, 
whitens the teeth wonder
fully and leaves the mouth 
cool and fresh.

«The Silent Man
More than a year ago Frank Simonds 

of the New York Tribune met Petain 
and wrote about him. What lie said 
then is now of more interest than when 
he wrote from France. He .said:

“At the door the commandcr-in-cliief 
met us, shook hands and murmured 
clearly and slowly, with incisive dis
tinctness, the formal words of French 
greeting; he spoke no English. In
stantly there was the suggestion of 
Kitchener, not of Kitchener as you caw 
him in the flesh, but in photographs; the 
same coldness, decision. The smile that 
accompanied the words of welcome 
vanished and the face was utterly mo
tionless, expressionless. You saw a tall, 
broad-shouldered man, with every ap
pearance of physical strength, a clear 
blue eye, looking straight forward and 
beyond. My French companion, M. Le 
Roux, spoke with Petain. He had just 
come from Joffre and he told him an in
teresting circumstance. Petain listened. 
He said now and then ‘yes* or ‘no.’ No
thing more. Watching him narrowly, 
you saw that occasionally his eyes 
twitched a little, the single sign of fa
tigue that the long strain of weeks of 
responsibility had brought.
The New Soldier

Sample FREE 
epos Reqeeet

4^
Untrammeled by Statesmen, New 

Commander _is Free te Work 
Out His Own War Pelicy" agree

that such is the consensus of opinion 
among well informed agriculturists and 

| others who are best qualified to speak on 
the subject.

In view of this perilous situation and 
the probability of an unprecedented 
shortage in the food supply before the 
end of the year, it is not only the part of 
wisdom but a patriotic duty of every 
American citizen to employ every rea
sonable and proper means at his com
mand for the production and conserva
tion of our most valuable food commodi
ties.

NATIONAL DRUG & 
CHEMICAL CO.

OF CANADA, 
LIMITED 

Toronto,'! Ont.
V. S. Address—Na-Drn-Oo. 

Inc., 202 Mein St., 
BuSile, N.Y.

25c. 60c.

- Petain, they say, might have bad the 
Supreme command of the French armies 
when Painleve succeeded in bringing 
about the retirement and promotion of 
Joffre. He would not accept it because 
he feared he might be supposed to re
spond to the political as well as the 
military demands of the day. It is said, 
too, that Petain had a scheme for the 
destruction of the German armies which 
was disregarded. So Nivelle succeeded 
Joffre as commander-in-chief, if not as 
geheralissimo. Nivelle was willing io 
take account of other considerations, 
and, it might l>e remarked, giving all 
credit to military considerations alone, 
that the civil power, not the military ex
perts, decided that Paris should not be 
abandoned in 1914, and the civil power, 
not the military experts, decided that 
Verdun should be defended in 1916. In 
both cases, cold-blooded strategy sug
gested that the French should retire. 
In both cases politicians vetoed the re
commendations of the generals. In both

: \V^ THE OXYGEN 4
E >--- ^TOOTH POWDER
l-bn McKesson a bobbins, n.» y.*

Incorporated

com 
and so cream

For Free
61

f
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Potatoes will be eliminated from the 

Hamilton Club menu during the planting 
season, which does not end in the ma
jority of the northern states until 
about June 1, and in others not until 
about the first of July; and an urgent ap
peal is hereby made to all patriotic citiz
ens to abstain from eating potatoes dur
ing the months of May and June, and to 
use their influence to induce their friends 
to do likewise.

Those who think they must have pota
toes and can afford the luxury, should 
draw only upon the new crop now com
ing to market from the south. New po
tatoes (this year’s crop) cannot be ef
fectively used for planting.

It has been asserted by the most emin
ent German economists that the success 
or failure of the German armies may de
pend this year upon the size of Ger
many’s potato crop, and every possible 
effort is being put forth in that war-rid
den country to insure an extraordinary 
yield of potatoes.

The food problem is a present and 
growing national problem. It is a prob
lem in which every man, woman and 
child in America is vitally interested— 
and to its solution every one can and 
should contribute his bit.

All clubs, hotels, restaurants and all

cases, wc see now, The politicians were 
right and the strategists were wrong.
White-Faced France

Neverthless, a time has come in the 
affairs of men when France has decid
ed to rely upon pure military advice. 
France is bled white. She is like the 
runner in the hundred yards’ race who 
feels that if the race were continued 
for another rod, pole or percli he would 
collapse. So in lier extremity she calls 
upon her great defensive genius, Petain. 
He saved Verdun. He gave the world 
the immortal words, “They shall not

French general as the leader of a cavalry 
charge or of a forlorn hope of infantry. 
And the Frenclt soldier of this war has 
not been the man of charge or of dash 
—not that he has not charged ns well as 
ever in his history, a little more brave
ly, perhaps, for machine guns arc new 
and something worse than other wars 
have had. What the French soldier has 
done has been to stand, to hold, to die, 
not in the onrush, but on the spot. And 

“In a’childish sort of way, exactly as Petain in some curious wav has fixed 
one thinks of war as a matter of dash *n m.v mind the impression of the new 
and color and motion, one thinks of the i Frenchman, if there be a new one, or,

j perhaps better, of the French soldier of 
■— i today, whether he wears the stars of the 

! general or undecorated ‘horizon’ blue of 
the poilu. The look that I saw in his 
eyes, the calm, steady, utterly emo
tionless, looking straight forward, I 
saw everywhere at the front and at the 
back of the front. It embodied for me 
an enduring impression of the spirit nrul 
the poise of the French soldier of the 
latest and most terrible of French strug
gles. And I confess that, more than 
all I saw and heard at the front and in 

i Paris, the look of this man convinced 
| me that Verdun would not fall, that 
! France herself would not either weary 
1 or weaken.

$
Dlinois Athletic. They will serve no old 
potatoes until the spring planting season 
is over.

patriotic citizens are urged to give their 
active assistance to this movement, in 
order not only that potatoes may be 
saved for planting, but also as a direct 
means of bringing about a reduction of 
price, later in the year, by increasing the 
production.

The need is urgent. Now is the time 
for action. Volunteer immediately in the 
army of servers and savers. Do your 
part, however small it may appear, in 
this great national emergency. It will 
help.

Stop eating potatoes yourself. Ask 
your friends to stop eating them, and 
your grocer to stop selling them—until 
the spring planting season is over.

Serve your country by saving the po
tato. Do it now.

The following leading dubs of Chicago 
have joined the Hamilton Club in this 
movement: Union League University and

Our New Macaroni”? t,X^J
Ringworm—4

Scalp SoresWe present something distinctively 
sâv, different and infinitely superior in every

way—in Catelli’s Milk Macaroni. This 
'A? new Macaroni—so clean and wholesome 
/ —so rich in food value—has a clear

yellow tinge — a creamy smoothness — 
unlike any other.

This is because Catelli’s Milk 
Macaroni is made in a great sunlit 
factory, where purity is para
mount — and made of the very 
hardest wheat Semolina and Milk.
Rich in nutriment—it is both a 
substantial food and a delicacy.
Ideal for children, because so 
easily digested.

If you want speedy help try the D. D. 
D. Prescription. So easy to apply, not 
greasy or messy. It washes into the 
scalp and the relief is instant. Try it 
today on our guarantee.

E. Clinton Brown, Druggist, St. John, 
N. B.

/

The Scientist at War
“If I were an officer J should not like 

to come to the defender of Verdun with 
the confession of failure. I think I 

| should rather meet the Bavarians in the 
'■ first line trenches, but I should like to 
| know that when I was obeying orders 
! I was carrying out a minor detail of 
something Petain had planned; I should 
expect it to happen, the thing that he 
had arranged, and I should feel that 
those clear, steel-blue eyes had foreseen 
all that could occur, foreseen calmly and 
utterly whether It entailed the death of 
one or a thousand men, of ten thousand 
men if necessary, and had willed that it 
should happen. I do not believe Na
poleon’s Old Guard would have followed 
Petain as they followed Ney. I cannot 
fancy him in the imperial uniform, and 
yet, now that war is a thing of 
chines, of telephones, of indirect fire and 
destruction from unseen weapons at re
mote ranges, now that the whole 
ner^and circumstances of conflict have

changed, it is but natural that the gen
eral should change, too. Patently Pe
tain is of the new, not of the old, but 
no less patently he was the master of

Perhaps you do not know the 
versatility of Macaroni. Let “The 
Girl at Catelli’s" show you more 
than a hundred different ways of 
serving Macaroni — some of the 
recipes of the greatest chefs in 
the world. We will gladly send 
you this book—which tells all 
about Macaroni—its exceptional 
food value and economy. Write 
for a copy free from

it."

Doctor Says Crying Heed 
Of the Woman of Today 

Is More Iron in Her Blood
TO PUT STRENGTH IN HER NERVES AND COLOR IN HER CHEEKS

HfTpn
CATE 11

K MILK MACADONj
■? THE C. H. CATELLI CO.. LIMITED, 

MONTREAL.

A20

ma-

10*
(made in canada) man-

Any Woman Who Tires Easily, is Nervous or Irritable, or Looks Pale, Haggard and Worn Should Have Her Blood
Examined for Iron Deficiency.

ft .III

EVERYWHERE
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WHAT CAUSES MENTAL 
TROUBLE?

Administration of Nuxated Iron in Clinical Tests Gives Most Astonishing Youth
ful Strength and Makes Women Look Years Younger.

“There can be no healthy, beautiful, 
rosy-cheeked women without iron,”
says Dr. Ferdinand King, a New YorkPrizes Doubled! Ford Car Added!! To a doctor’s, eye, mental disturbance

is nothing more serious than a sign of 
nerve starvation, and it is often quite 
quickly relieved without medicine of 
any kind. Nerve food is the cure. What 
the nerves are

that kind of iron. Yon must take iron 
in a form that can be easily absorbed 
and assimilated to do you any good, 
otherwise it may prove worse than use
less.

Physician and Medi
cal Author. “In my 
recent talks to physi
cians on the grave 
and serious 
quences of iron de
ficiency in the blood 
of American women,
I have strongly em
phasized the fact that 
doctors should pre
scribe more organic iron 
—nuxated iron — for
their nervous, 
down, weak haggard
looking 
tients. 
anaemia.
the anaemic woman is 
pale, tlie flesh flabby.
Tlie rpuscles lack tone, 
the brain fags and the 
memory fails, and often 
they become weak, ner
vous irritable, despon
dent and melancholy.
When the iron goes 
from the blood of wom
en, the roses go from 
their cheeks.

“In most common 
foods of America, the 
starches, sugars, table syrups, candies, 
polished rice, white bread, soda crack
ers, biscuits, macaroni, spaghetti, tapi
oca sago farina, degerminated cornmeal 
no "longer is iron to bt- found. Refining 
processes have removed the iron of 
Mother Eartli from these impoverished 
foods, and silly methods of home cook- 

bv throwing down the waste pipe 
which

Help to Solve Percy’s Perplexing Problem in need of is phosphorus, 
v^ow, there is phosphorus, of course, in 
any well-balanced diet; but unfortu
nately not enough of it to replenish the 
overtaxed brain and nerves, and, though 
phosphorus is one of the most difficult 
things to prescribe in medicine, it is 

easily given, and is readily utilized 
by the system in the nerve-food Sann- 
gen.

“I have used Nuxated Iron widely in 
my own practice in most severe aggra
vated conditions with unfailing results. 
I have induced many other physicians 
to give it a trial, all of whom, have 

given me most surprising 
i reports in regard to its
k great power as a health and
A strength builder.

conse-— ANDTNIS IS HOW KB 
FELT WHEN ME READ IT.THIS ANSWER WILL 

GIVE PERCY S0F1E- 
THIN6 TO THINK ABOUT

IWf GETS PERCY5 
LETTER

ITS MARYS BIRTHDAY 
I'LL-ASK HER TO 
WRITE AND TELL ME 
WHAT SHED LIKE”

|"Oh! from PQARYj

f now3.
r\ I

16- 1 his contains the organic salts of 
phosphorus (the glycerophosphates) dif
fused in the highly nourishing proteids 
of pure, fresh milk, with all the “life” in 
it, the scurvy-preventing substances 
known to doctors as “enzymes" being 
preserved. A little Sanagen mixed dry 
with porridge or other breakfast 
eals, in milk puddings, or mixed with 
warm milk, about three times a day 
will effect a great improvement in the 
physical and mental condition of

ft “Many an athlete and 
prize-fighter has won the 
il iy simply because he knew 
the secret of great strength 
and endurance and filled his 
blood with iron before he 
went into the affray'; while 
many another has gone 
down in inglorious defeat 
simply for the lack of iron.”

Dr. Schuyler C. Jaques, 
Visiting Surgeon of . St. 
Elizabeth’s Hospital, New 
York City, said: 

never

[yV run-3^)
ft l), i«QAttsi women pa- 

Pallor means 
The skin of

CZ3
5^4-2, 3X

cer-m yrARY’S letter is surely a puzzler. She has so mixed up the let- 
|\/| ters in the names of things she would like Percy to give her for 
A » * her birthday gift that they spell something different entirely. 
Sometimes she has even made two or three words out of one name, as In number 
nine, which undoubtedly is "Diamond Ring.” ......

Each of the names in Mary’s letter represents a present that any girl would like to 
receive for her birthday. You know one of them; now try to solve the remaining 
names, and when you do, re-write Mary’s letter,, substituting what you consider tM 
correct names and send your solution to us. In this interesting contest we offer

MAGNIFIED COPY OF MARY’S LETTER
$ tCJb any

one suffering from nervousness brought 
on by overwork or worry.

Ask your doctor or your druggist 
about Sunagen. They will undoubtedly 
tell you that it is an excellent tonic- 
food.

-Ivo/vlt, £0

VowAty <x*MaAj -moî to AcflyeC- n,
IJCt.

j t<«TVy4t/rvc£v*^

•rf)V»vK^Ol!W , > y U/

4)-w'-idouLcL ./6e
\C.

I have 
before given 

out any medical in
formation or advice 
for publication, as I 
ordinarily do not be
lieve in it. But so 
many American wom
en suffer from iron 
deficiency with its 
attendent ills—physi
cal weakness, nervous 
Irritability,

A 1917 Ford Touring Car (value $495.00) 
, as Added Grand Prize and $510.00 

in Cash Prizes
It is not a drug, nor is it a secret 

j remedy. Its contents are made clear to 
everybody in the analysis which is print
ed oft every package. It is used by the 
medical profession in virtually all stom- 

i achic and intestinal disorders, particu- 
: larly acid dyspepsia, typhoid fever, and 
L dysentery; in anaemia; in wasting dis
eases, such as tuberculosis; in diabetes 

j and gouty diseases, where «its freedom 
from starch and sugar enables it to be 
used freely; in debility, especially after 
influenza; and finally, in all neurasthenic 
conditions.

U

$150.00 Mth Cash Prize....... $5.00
15th Cash Prize.......  5.00
16th Cash Prize.......  5.00
17th Cash Prize........ 3.00
18th Cash Prize.......  3.00
19th Cash Prize.......  3.00
20th Cash Prize.......  3.00
21st Cash Prize.......  2.00
22nd Cash Prize.......  2.00
23rd Cash Prize---- - 2.00
24th Cash Prize.......  2.00

ç 00 25th Cash Prize....... 2.00
26th Cash Prize.......  2.00

1st Cash Prize 
2nd Cash Prize.... 75.00 
3rd Cash Prize .... 50.60
4th Cash Prize...........
5th Cash Prize......... .
6th Cash Prize...........
7th Cash Prize...........
8 th Cash Prize...........
9th Cash Prize...........

16th Cash Prize...-.......
11th Cash Prize...........
12th Cash Prize...........
13th Cash Prize...........

and Fifty Cash Prizes of $1.00 each

35.00
25.00
20.00
15.00
10.00
10.00
10.00

iI.8ALLJ?UME. 5 BELT CARE. 
2xOH:,CiROB., '.6,,SCARE CAD 
3 DEVILS KOG 7.1GRANS I RE; 

4. sore Stuff a ccan leek.

melan
choly, indigestion, flabby, 
sagging muscles, etc., etc.— 
and in consequence of their 
weakened, run-down condi
tion Ihey are so liable to 
contract serious and 
fatal diseases, that I deem 
it my duty to advise all 
such to take Nuxated Iron. 
I have taken it m: .elf and 
given it to my patients 
with most surprising and 
satisfactory results, 

those who wish quickly to increase their 
strength, power and endurance will 
find it a most remarkable and wonder
fully effective remedy.”

5.00 ery,
the water in 
vegetables are cooked, 
responsible for 
grave iron loss.

“Therefore, if you wish 
to preserve your youthful 
vim and vigor to a ripe old 

must supply the

our
Dr. Ferdinand King, New York physician and 
author, tells physicians that they should pre
scribe more organic iron—Nuxated Iron—for 
their patients—Says anaemia—iron deficiency 
—is the greatest curse to the health, strength, 
•vitality and beauty of the modern American 

Woman.—Sounds warning 
against use of metallic iron 
which may injure the teeth, 
corrode the stomach and do 
far more harm than good; ad
vises use of only nuxated iron.

5.00 arc
another even

9. do mi Darning. 

10.. TRAINE MUS E C,
Each cash prize carries a doubling bonus d»1/\OA AA
by which the winner may receive twice «y A Vaiv.vv 
the amount given above, making the Total In Cash Prizes Rayai Victoria Callage j

[S* 5 ■'fuuJfc

jVOTtU y4o tfwxt
^ would make nice presents for a girl, so that he 

could compare his lists with Mary’s and see how 
many names would fit the puzzling words. He was

earrings, silver thimble, diamond ring, candy, photo frame, necklace, books, 
bracelet, slippers, card case, travelling bag, purse, brooch, shawl, toilet set, 
perfume, flowers, set of furs, lace collar, etc., etc. These suggested presents 
may help you. Get a pencil and paper and try 1

How to Send Your Answers

MONTREALPERCY’S PLAN 
WILL HELP 

YOU

age, you
iron deficiency in your food 
by using some form of or
ganic iron, just as you 
would use salt when your food lias not 
enough salt.

“As I have said a hundred times over, 
organic iron is the greatest of all 
strength builders. If people would only 
take Nuxated Iron when they feel weak 
or run-down, instead of dosing them
selves with habit-forming drugs, stim
ulants and alcoholic beverages I am 
vinced that in this way they could ward 
off disease preventing it becoming or
ganic in thousands of cases and thereby 
the lives of thousands might be saved 

die every year from pneu
monia, grippe, kidney, 
trouble, and other dangerous maladies.

which started

(Fouitded and endowed by the late 
Strathcona and

And
lit. Hon. Baron 
Mount Royal.)

A RESIDENTIAL COLLEGE FOR 
WOMEN STUDENTS ATTEND

ING McGILL UNIVERSITY

2

,

t
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ployces of this Company and their relatives. MPHFRF Is nothing In Canada like it for bright, en- introduce it by showing your sample copy to just three

I tertaining stories, timely, interesting articles, up* or four of your friends and neighbors who will apprec- 
• to-the-minute fashions, etc. It abounds with iate this worth-while Canadian.magaatne and want it

to come to them *;very month. You can easily render 
this simple favor and through it an additional Cash 
Reward is guaranteed and will be paid to you at once.

How the Prizes Will be Awarded

NOTE: Nuxated Iron, which is pre
scribed and recommended above by' 
physicians in such a great variety of 
cases, is not a patent medicine nor se
cret remedy, but one w'hich is well 
kr.own to druggists and w'hose iron 
constituents arc widely prescribed by 
eminent physicians both in Europe and 
America. Unlike the older inorganic 
iron products, it is easily assimilated, 
does not injure the teeth, make them 
black, nor upset the stomach ; on the 
contrary, it is a most potent remedy in 
nearly ell forms of indigestion as well 
as for nervous, run-down conditions. 
The manufacturers have such great con
fidence in nuxated iron, that they offer 
to forfeit $100.00 to any charitable in
stitution if they cannot take any man 
or woman under 60 who lacks iron, and 
increase their strength 100 per cent, or 
over in four weeks’ time, provided they 
have no serious organic trouble. They 
also offer to refund your money if it 
(iocs not at least double your strength 
and endurance in ten days’ time. It is 
dispensed in this city byr Wasson’s Drug 
Store, and all good druggists.

Courses leading to degrees in Arts, « 
separate in the main from those for 

but under identical conditions; 
and to degrees in music.

For prospectus 
apply to the Warden.

ing,e just like a plant trying to grow in 
a soil deficient in iron. If you are not 
strong or well, you owe it to yourself 
to make the following test: See how 
long you can work or how far you can 
walk without becoming tired. Next take 
two five-grain tablets of Nuxated Iron 
three times per day after meals for two 
weeks, then Lest your strength again 
and sec how much you have gained. I 
have seen dozens of nervous, run-down 

/people who were ailing all the while 
double their strength and endurance and 
entirely rid themselves of all symptoms 
of dyspepsia, liver and other troubles 
in from ten* to fourteen days’ time sim
ply by taking iron in the proper form. 
And this, after they had in some eases 
been doctoring for months without ob
taining any benefit.. But don’t lake the 
old forms of reduced iron, iron acetate, 
or tincture of iron simply to save a few 
cents. The iron demanded by Mother 
Nature for the red coloring matter in 
tlie blood of her children is, alas! not

con-men

and information

who now liver, heartNo Expense is Attached to this Great Con
test—Any One Can Win a Fine Prize HORSES

I TNION Stock Yards of Toronto Limited,
VI Capitol one million five hundred thousand 
dollars! “Canada’s greatest live stock market" 
covers ov— r two hundred acres. Railroad sid- 
lags for ail lines. Jlorse Department conducts 
Auction Sales every Wednesday. Private Sales 
every day. All stalls on ground floor. Four to 
ten carloads of Horses received and sold each 
week. Consignments aolicited. Those requir
ing sound young draft mares and geldings, 
blocky general purpose farm horses and deliv- 
cry hories will find a large stock to choose 
from. Special sales arranged, correspondence 
solicited.

Walter Harland Smith, Manager Horse Dept. lliev, lv passes through you
Union Stock Tards of Toronto Limited ing you any good. You don’t get the
Keele street WestTeronte strength out of it, and as a consequence

become weak, pale and sickly look-

The real and true cause 
their disease was nothing more nor less 
than a weakened condition brought on 
by lack of iron in the blond.

“On account of the peculiar nature of 
woman, and the great drain placed upon 
her system at certain periods, she re
quires iron much more than man to 
help make up for the loss.

“Iron is also absolutely necessary to 
enable your blood to change food into 
filing tissue. Without it, no matter 
how much or what you cat, your food 

without do-

A S soon as your answers are received, we will write and tell you the 
I\ number of names solved correctly, send you your free ee»; of the 
s * magazine and the big list of cash prizes and rewards th*t you can 
win, as well as names and addresseo of hundreds of wlhncva ul prizes 
from Kvkbywoman's World.
npHE judging of the entries will be In the hands of three Independent 

I judges, having no connection with this firm, whose names we will 
* tell you in due course, and contestants must agree to atude by their 

The awards will be given to the senders of the best sets of 
answers qualified according to the rules and conditions of the contest. 
In judging the entries to the puzzle, points of merit will be (a) sets having 
most correct answers; (b) general neatness and appearance of the entry 
(handwriting, spelling, punctuation and style all being considered. All 
answers must follow the form of Mary's letter, but .containing the sen
der’s solutions for the proper names as called for above. Answers in any 
other form will not be considered. The contest will close promptly at 
5 P.M., August 28th. promptly, after which judging will be commenced 
and the prizes awarded. Study Mary's letter and try for the correct 
solution now. Entirely in addition to the competitive prizes, an extra 
cash reward is guaranteed and may be secured at once by every contes
tant complying with the conditions of the contest. Send your answer to:—

decisions.

The
•dded
Brand
Prize

1917 Five Pass eater Fori Touring Car, Value $495-00
The Contest Editor, BVBRYWOMAN’S WORLD, CONTINENTAL PUBLISHING GO., LTD., 28 Continental Bide., Toronto. Ont. VCll
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Roosevelt division lms been to sift anil 
select from an overwhelming flood of j 
applications just the type and character ; 
of volunteers required by the special and I 

peculiar necessities of the plan.
Putting it generally, the colonel has j 

accepted only such men as are above the j 
conscription age and whose means are ; 
such that dependents would be well cared 
for without public assistance in case of 

I the death or permanent disability of the 
volunteers. His legionaries have settled 
incomes ranging from $2,500 a year to 
$50,000 a year. They have signed in 
every state at the call of recruiting of
ficers, who were extremely diligent in 
selecting only first class men mentally | 
and physically. The work of organiza-1 
tion, now complete almost to the last 
detail, has been

This isabsolutely unprepared and unsuspecting 
Germans. Unfortunately in the past one 
recalls too many American inventions 
that were destined to revolutionize this 
industry, and that science, and too few ut 
them that were of more than trifling im
portance. A policy of watchful and 
hopeful waiting is becoming with regard 
to the Sperry invention.

A Real Inventor.
Nevertheless, there is no man in the 

United States to whom we might look 
with greater confidence than to Mr. 
Sperry to solve the problem, not even to 
Mr. Edison. He has some vemarknolc 
achievements to his credit, and Ills prev
ious inventions, some of which have teen 
adopted in all parts of the world, have 
had a military tendency. There has been 
a distinct warlike cant to Mr. Sperry s 
scientific investigations. It is said that 
he has been devoting himself exclusively 
for many months to solving the subma- . 
rine problem. If he has succeeded, his j 
name will be one of the most famous in i 
the annals of the war. If the submarine t 
is beaten, Germany is beaten without rc- l 
gard to Russia. One can imagine no- j 
thing which would more swiftly bring 
an end to the war than some scheme by 
which U-boats would be rendered use
less. It would be worth a million train
ed men in the field, 
time in the future a destroyer cf the U- 
boat destroyer will be evolved, but this 

will have passed into history long 
before science has taken this stride.

!Has Submarine 
Met Its Master ?

i

the q-UCKETTS
Buckle

i

Big Claims for United States 
Invention

I

v

Mr. Sperry’s Achievement That 
Signifies 
Quality in

Suspenders
i

There is no temptation to change 
brands if you smoke Marguerites.

i Aenormous.

Can Officer Two Divisions.
Has Demonstrated His Ability in 

Perfecting Other Useful Devices 
far War Purposes

IBroadly stated, the colonel is now in 
the position to offer to the war depart
ment two completely equipped divisions, 
including infantry, cavalry, field artil- j 
lery, engineers, signal corps, motorcycle > 
machine gun commands, motor tran- I 
sport, commissary and subsistence, avi- 1 - 
ation corps, hospital corps and quarter-, | 
master's corps.

He has men enough already pledged to 
constitute three divisions, but his desire 
and ambition is to mobilize an army 

of two divisions with himself as

fi£F(/S£

tM/TAT/ONS. \
i

An announcement a few days ago by 
the chairman of the United States Naval 
'Advisory Board to the effect that a sub
marine-destroyer has veen invented at
tracted world-wide interest. Eater on 
The fact leaked out that the inventor was 
Elmer Ambrose Sperry, of Brooklyn.
Necessarily no details of the invention 
can be given by those familiar with 
them, and if the device has all the suc- 

that is claimed for it many months
pub,!ck^t0beemPJe awa" oï'the^acl Making the Aeroplane ‘Tool-Proof.” 

character of the invention. The element The most famous of the lura-rous 
of surprise may be as important in the Sperry inventions is the aeroplane stab- 
submarine-destroyer as it was in the ilizer. Early in 1914 the French Aero 
British tanks, which were hurled against Club, inspired by the military authori

ties, offered a prize of 50,000 francs for 
an invention that would make the aero
plane “fool-proof."’ What was wanted 
was a device that would enable the aero
plane to balance itself in the event of 
the pilot being obliged to take his hands 
from the steering-wheel, some such in
vention as the cat has for falling on her 
feet. Before this Sperry had patented 
such a device, but had been unable to 
convince his fellow-countrymen pi its 
importance. So he sent a machine equip
ped with his stabilizer over to France, 
and his son, I^awrcnce, gave tlie demon
stration. There were numerous entries 
in the competition, but it is literal truth 
to say that the Sperry machine outclassed 
all others. Young Sperry was able to 
perform feats in the air previously un
dreamed of. As a concluding stunt bis 
passenger walked out on the wing of the 
machine without in the slightest degree 
affecting its horizontal position, 
machine could not be unbalanced.

The Gyroscope Principle.

I Food profiteering in Canada has got tonot heard. Thosej but their voices are
who could help are deaf and zliud—they j be. put a stop to sooner or later.

(From the Montreal Herald.) I are not dumb. They are willing enough ! Why not put a stop to it now?
(From the Montreal nerai . | M ' For some poor, tired, ill-nourished bod.

V umpires are foul creatures that su what is talk when action is necessary ? i les tomorrow may be too late, 
the blood of living men and women j . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . L_ _ _ _

No matter how regular the Features—■ 
Beauty is dependent on the Complexion”

THE VAMPIRES.

No doubt some
corps
junior officer, merely a brigade com
mander and ranking ninth after the re
gular army officers who would command 
corps, divisions and five of the six brig
ades.

The financial preparation for the col
onel’s plan is such that these divisions 
could be mobilized, equipped and sent to 
France without it being necessary, in 
all probability, to call on Uncle Sam for 
a dollar of expense. The offers of fin
ancial assistance from wealthy volun
teers and from wealthy citizens who 
cannot go themselves, but who 
mighty anxious to have the Colonel go, 
have been astonishing in number and 
size. .

It is not possible to divulge the names 
of contributors, real or potential, but it 

be said that in one southern city

! while they sleep.
We have them, in more or less human 

form, in Canada ! we have them in Mon- ** 

treal.
They should be the outcasts of Society.
But are they ?
No; they roll past us in limousines, 

choking us with their dust; they look 
almost like real men; they dazzle us with 
the size of their watch-chains and the 
sparkle of their diamond pins and rings.

They consort with those in high places 
and they frequent high-class clubs.

But the Vampire’s breath is pestilent-

war
cess

So said the Great Napoleon. He could have 
gone much further and said that a woman can
not be even attractive without a Good Complexion. 
Why are so many women careless, in tliis^respecwhen

CREAMS not only preserve a good complexion, but 
they provide a Good Complexion where it is lacking.
Send us a dollar and the name of your druggis 
you the pair of Creams—one an Oil Cream for 
the other a Vanishing Cream for day use.

Raw Sugar Direct from 
British West Indies

The raw cane is brought direct to our 
refinery docks at Halifax where one of 
die most modem sugar plants in the 
world makes it ready for market

*
* t and we will send 

use at night and3 ial.The
He sucks the life-blood of living men

and women—aye, and of innocent little Send Us a Postal for FREE Beauty Book.
children—but he does it in this way:

He boosts the price of the necessaries SEELY Perfumer Windsor, Ont. and Detroit, Mien.
of life so that they are out of reach. * '

Men and women and little children, 
improperly nourished, sicken and die.

But the Vampire grows richer.
It is one of the darkest blots on our 

civilization that this is possible.
In Belgium there is starvation because 

there is no food in the land.
In Canada there is starvation in the 

land of elevators bursting with their 
stores of wheat.

In Belgium the situation has arisen by 
force majeure.

In Canada, the present-day conditions 
have been brought about by the greed of 
man.

The natural hunger for bread cannot 
be satisfied until the unnatural, the cruel, 
the inhuman hunger for gold has been 
appeased. .

The cry of the little children for cheap 
bread, cheap milk, cheap ice, goes up,

2 may
alone $1,000,000 has been pledged. In 
another city seventy-five men have sign
ed their checks for $1,000 each. There 
are offers of $50,000, $25,000, $10,000 and 
$5,000 and the number of smaller prof
fers is almost beyond count. These 
offers come from everywhere in the 
the country—north, east, south and west. 
The estimate has been made that the 
magic of the Colonel’s name can mobil
ize $10,000,000 in voluntary offerings the 
instant that he receives permission from 
the president to take his men to camp 
for a short training period preliminary 
to boarding troopships for France or 
England.

The Sperry device consists of a gyro-
the in-

1

ijf\ scope, or rather four gyroscopes, 
vci.tion which had been previously em- 
ployed on the mono-rail railway. The 
gyroscope is founded on the principle of 
the spinning top. If the top spins hard 
enough it will be found impossible to 
keep it from remaining upright as long as 
it continues to spin. In the aeroplane

three

-f ROYAL ACADIA SUGARit !

5 !
Eliminate Cranking and 

Broken Arms
9 U i« o i The 100-pound bag was never a more 

advisable purchase than now because 
of economy and convenience. Royal 
Acadia Sugar is also obtainable in 2 
and 5 pound cartons, 10, 20 and 
100 pound bags, half barrels and 
barrels.

£ *? there are four gyroscopes, each 
inches in diameter. The apparatus oc
cupies a space of only 18 by 12 inches. 
One pair works the elevating planes; the 
other pair controls lateral stability^ so 
that in ordinary conditions the driver 
doesn’t have to drive at all; the plane 
runs itself. If the engine stops in flight 
the plane volplanes automatically, and it 
rights itself in a gust of wind before the 
aviator can he aware that he has deviat
ed from the normal. Another Sperry in
vention for aerpplanes is a radio set, so 
much lighter than others thot it has been 
almost universally adopted.

9 : 
£ !5 Cranking and delays in starting rob you of half the 

L pleasure of motoring—the Disco adds to the enjoyment k by enabling you to start when you wish — in any 
B weather, at any time, on any road — and pulls you 
A out when your engine “Stalls” in a tight place. i

m Disco Electric Starter 1

1 J !Z x !
:

Not FinicaL
“Young Charlie Spifkins seems to be 

pretty well satisfied with himself.”
“Oh, well, Charlie was never very 

select in his tastes.”

should be on every motor not only for the
car,operating the 

First” feature
extreme convenience in 
but also for its-“Safety 
The Disco is made in two types — the 
single unit 12 volt system or two unit 

L 6 volt system — either will furnish 
k real power for starting and enough 
B reserve power for any emergency.^ft The Disc» is easily installed in a few i 
■k bouts, and is the dependable starter M 
IB for old and new cars. M

Each outfit is complete, ready to gm 
■ft be set up. even to the screws. *gl
^^ft Ltt ns send yon fufl particulars Bm
™A on Disco Starter. MM

ACADIA SUGAR REFINING CO., Ltd.
Halifax, N. S. -

NOf

s
Many Inventions.

His earliest important invention was 
to eliminate fthe gyro-compass designed 

the uncertainties that are inseparable 
from the magnetic nee'dle in these days of 
steel ships. Here again the gyroscope 
principle was applied. If the axis of the 
gyroscope is pointed to the north it will 
continue to point to the north as long 

the spinning is maintained. Most of 
the big ships have adopted this compass. 
Mr. Sperry has also erected the highest 
electric beacon in the world ; invented the 
first electric chain mining machine; de
vised a detinning process and machinery 
for making fuse wires; designed an elec
tric carriage, the latest aerial torpedo, 
and at present holds more than 250 pat
ents issued in the United States and in 
Europe. In all his later inventions and 
experiments he has been greatly assisted 
by his son, Lawrence, who is still a mere 
boy, and no doubt Lawrence has con
tributed to the submarine destroyer, and 
if it is a device requiring a man of nerve 
to operate, probably Lawrence will have 
the honor of destroying a German sub
marine in the near future.

T/\
f\

5* Fairbanks - Morse 
Aut

V,*:

ces seriesos

71 Prince Wm. SI, 
it. John, N. ft

Ii-'SSZ* jI Can Do Better i
A \

with my money then buy Life 
Insurance, is an excuse advanced 
by many persons for bang umn- 
__-ed or sometimes underinsured. 
Such an assertion cannot be argued 
to a logical conclusion, however, as 
less than 5% leave a competence 
tor their dependents.

During 1916, we paid 18 Death 
Claims where the policies had not 
been in force one year. Had these 
policyholders advanced this argu
ment, what an unfortunate thing it 
would have been for their bene
ficiaries.
I Our Guaranteed Investment Poli- 
1 " enable yon to systematroafly
____in a maimer unsurpassed in
any other way. Moreover, should 
the unexpected happen, your heirs 
we provided for, as Life Insurance 
is the first asset realized »b m the 

of death.
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THOUSANDS FLOCK TO 
ROOSEVELT STANDARD

A i) T

,:,pr
and Save Money

With leather prices 8till high, you 
several pairs of attractive Fleet Foot Summer 
Shoes for what one good pair of leather 
boots cost.

may have
Oyster Bay Colonel Far Outdees 

Govcrameat in Number of Re
cruits Gained

Fleet Foot line is so complete, that there are many 
styles for work and play—for sports and outings—for 
men, women and children.

Ask your dealer to show you the faB line of Fleet 
Foot Shoes—and sane money this summer. 205

mr
é1Without drumbeat, trumpet flourishing 

or flag-waving, Col. Theodore Roosevelt, 
through sheer force of patriotism, prest
ige and personality, has recruited 187,- 
000 men who are eager to follow him to 
Franc; to fight against the Germans. The 
rosters at the headquarters of the 
“Roosevelt Division" at 753 Fiftli av
enue, contain the names of rather more 
than three times as many volunteers as 
the United States government has been 
able to get up to date.

Since Feb. when the colonel and his 
aids definitely took up the task of en
listing American citizens who desired 
not only to get into the field quickly, but 
to get in under Roosevelt, responses have 
poured in from every state in the union. 
The plain figures indicate that the ex
president could have at least 300,000 
fighting men if he wanted so many. He 
doesn’t. The big problem of the quiet, 
almost secretive, enlistment for the

The
Manufacturers Life

é
•i

nvm OFFICE, - TORONTO. CANADA
The E. R. Mac hum Co., Limited,

Managers for th e Maritime Provinces, St John, N. B.
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By “Bud” FisherMutt and Jeff—Mutt Takes Nautical Terms Too SeriouslyXUIXbb «'LLVI vox (COPYRIGHT, 1917, BY E C FISF ER, TRADE MARK REGISTERED.)
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WHY CRANK YOUR FORD ? 
INSTALL A

r1REX
Most perfect mechanical starter on the markel. Will start your engine 

You don’t have to leave your seat. Does not 
as the whole device, with the exception

on one pull of the handle, 
change the appearance of the ear, 
of the starting handles, goes under the hood. Easy to install.

INSTALLED, $14.00PRICE $12.00.
CENTRAL GARAGE 

60 Waterloo St. Sole Distributors. Tel. 2846.

MAXWELL SERVICEFORD SERVICE

WORK GUARANTEED.EXPERT REPAIR MEN.

CARS TO HIRE 
Open All Night
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IAND PICTURES 2.30; 7.15;Our Week-End 
Bill Big One 8.45 r.
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“THE LOVE THIEF’ ■m

-IN- ■

“A ROMANCE of the REDWOODS”Fox producers present gripping, stirring melo
drama in five acts.« It’s a big absorbing story, 
superbly acted, full of dramatic situations. A 
Mexican tale of love and war, featuring I |

£>s gAnother Superb Production, Now Playing The 
Strand On Broadway

16RETGHEN HARTMAN and ALAN HALE
XA I

i i
1

HARRY McHENRY MATINEES 
AS USUALPRICES 10c, 15c. chairs25c MARIE DORO

And Star Lasky Players in the Fetching 
Little FictionHere’s a Comedy Singing Artist to Entertain Ton.

“CASTLES FOR TWO"KELLAR and DALEI
x-

Will Not Reduce Last if Swimming 
Playing Staffs Championships

management are desirous of demonstrat
ing what Toronto can do when offered 
an attraction of the calibre of the 
Braves-Browns battle.

Exquisite Comedy-Drama
It’s a Singing and Talking Act in Good Style.

the secret kingdom
11«I

We Change Program Every Wed. and Sat. at 2.30 Boys' Club Won
The Boys’ Club baseball team and 

the C4fbs met at Peters’ playground last 
evening in a hard- fought game of base
ball. The former won 4 to 2. 
batteries for the winners were Gray and 
Horton, and for the losers, L. Kerr and 
K. Kerr.

Reaching Havana the Princess and Phillip 
are Again Confronted by Their EnemiesCOMING WED. :—Gail Kane and Carlyle Blackwell 

in “ON DANGEROUS GROUND.”I Chap. 12—"IN THE SHARK’S NESTIndoor Season is Virtually Closed 
—Has Been Remarkable For 
Records

President John K. Tenet Denies 
Reports — National Commission 
Settles Disputes

The Vitagraph Comedy— Footlights and Fakers”WATERLOO STREETOEM THEATRE 18>
BIG 8-REEL SHOW/

Chicago, May 23.—The player limit 
of 22 men will be maintained by the Na
tional League, President John K. Teller 
announced today, in denying reports at 
a meeting of the National Baseball 
Commission that the league teams would 
reduce their playing staffs.

August Herrmann, /owner of the Cin
cinnati Nationals and chairman of the 
National Commission, said that rumors

The last of the swimming champion
ships of 1917 for men has passed into 
history, and although several of the title

Thistles 3; Shamrocks 1 
Tile Shamrocks -lost to the Thistles 

by the score of three to one in St. Pet
er’s Y. M. A. baseball league last ev
ening. There was a large crowd and 
the game was close and interesting. The 
box score was as follows:

Thistles
A.B. R. H. P.O. A.

UNIQUE 1 Tonight | LYRIC
events for women natators still remain 
to be settled, the indoor swimming sea
son is virtually ended.

It has been a remarkable season, with 
average performances far above those of 
past years, and with individual record 
breaking feats denoting sensational pro
gress on the part of America’s cham
pions. Norman Ross of the Olympic 
Club of San Francisco, a young giant 
who hails from Portland, Ore., was the 
first to shatter marks. On Nov. 24, in 
the 100-foot pool of his home dub, he 
crawled 220 yards in 2.213-5, clipping 
one and four-fifth seconds off the 
world’s indoor mark set in 1916 by 
Herbert Vollmer of the New York A. 
C. and Columbia University.

On Feb. 22, at Honolulu, over a 100- 
yard outdoor course two international 
open-water standards were shattered. 
Perry McGillivray of the Illinois A. C. 
of Chicago covered the furlong in 2.24 
4-5, or 41-5 seconds under the former 
figures held jointly by Duke Kahana- 
moku and George Cunha of Hawaii, 
Ludy Langer of the Los Angeles A. C. 
turned 440 yards in 5-17 3-5, beating by 
1 2-5 seconds the mark of Barney Kier- 
an of Australia, which had withstood ail 
attacks since 1905.

Three days later, in the 75-foot nata- 
torium of the Detroit A. C., Frederica 
Jorn of the Detroit Y. M. C. A. plunged 
the entire length of the bath in 0.46, re
ducing by 42-5 seconds the best previous 
time for the distance, made by D. V. 

! A. Smith of Chicago last spring.
Teddy Cann, of the New York A. C., 

stepped into the limelight early in 
March. In the 100-foot pool at C. C. N. 
Y. he did 500 yards in 6-16, the fastest 
performance ever chronicled under the 
conditions, and in the 75-foot Mercury 
Foot tank he lowered the 250-yard na
tional mark by several seconds to 
2.48 L5, then continued to 300 yards in 
3.28. This is better time, when the ad
vantage gained at the turns is consider
ed, than McGillivray’s American record 
of 3.26 2-5 for a 60-foot pool.

Four sprinters from Yale University, 
I,. Ferguson, R. Mayer, C. Schlact, and 
N. Thomas, contributed a world’s relay 
record at 200 yards, 50 yards a man, on 
Mardi 22. Competing in the 75-foot 
Carnegie pool at New Haven, they fin- 

distance in 1.421-5, or two-

“The Silent Menace" Remains in the 
Foreground in the llth Episode of

First of Black Cat Series praised by 
Overflowing Holiday Audiences 

Yesterday

“The Little Missionary”
Condensed Features, minus Padding. 

Stories Selected from Popular 
Magazines

One Show Every Thar., Fri , Sat.
Fc r Ten Weeks

“PEARL OF THE ARMY”
As Mysterious and Sensational . 

as Ever
ALL NEW PROGRAM TONIGHT; 

And a Good Show it is.
0THE MUTUAL WEEKLY

The News of the Hour
0Dever, c ...............

Mooney, 3b .........
Milan, 2b ..........
Hansen, p ..........
Haggerty, rf .... 
Lenihan, ss .... 
McAnulty, lb .. 1 
O’Connor, if ... 1 
Howard, cf

that the league would retrench were 
without foundation.

The commission disposed of several 
minor league cases during its four-hour 
session, and adjourned until tomorrow. 
It is generally believed that the com
mission will suggest a policy fot the 
major league clubs to pursue during the 

but Chairman Herrmann declined

0
00
01 1It’s a Christie—It’s Good !

‘Practice What You Preach’ ol 0
One of the Best Hand-to-Hand Fights 
Ever ir’een, “In the Spider’s Web;” 
Second Last Adventure of

GRANT,.POLICE REPORTER.

1 101
A High Class Singing 

QuartetteMANON FOURoio
Mon-Tues-Wed

Little Mary Sunshine (Marie Osborne )
010
0-2 0 1

in war,
tonight to make any statement regard
ing the questions to be considered.

Petition of the Northwestern League 
for a rehearing in the case of the Ta- 

club versus the St. Louis Am
ericans, involving Player Iinnis, waa 
denied. The claim, of the New York 
club, of the National League, against the 
Toronto Intematidnal League club for 
$1,500 for the sale of Player Cooke was 
allowed. The Chicago National League 
club was awarded $323 from the At
lanta club of the Southern Association, 
in the case involving Pitcher Seaton. 
Decision was reserved in the petition 
of the Washington club of the American 
League, against the Los Angeles club 
of the Pacific Coast League, involving 
$2,500, the draft price for Pitcher Love, 

with the New York Americans.

Movements the Eye Misses
Interesting Revelations 15 3 4 12 3 2

Shamrocks
"TWIN KIDDIES” HAZEL MORANKENNEDY & ROONEY

** Glimpses of Java—Scenic Champion Lariat SwingerSinging and Dancing SkitAB R. H. P.O. A.E. 
0 0 10 
0 12 1 
0,0 0 1
0 0 0 0 
0 0 3 0
0 0 11 
0 110 

:2 0 0 4 2
110 0 1

CESTiVA AND OTERIT A 
Society Dancers

Mon—“P ATRIA." F Howard, If .. 
E.» Gibbons, 2b .. 
M Harrigan, ss.
Kelly, rf .............
Murphy, lb ....
McMurrav, 8b .. 
Butler, cf .......
O’Toole, c .....
Elliott, p ...........

coma
Wed-Thur- Charlie Chardin in “The Rink" BOSAN & GRANGERMUSICAL IRVING

Comedy Singers, Talkers and 
Dancers

Novelty Instrumental ActŸ

f Sport News of A Day; 
Home and Abroad

CRIMSON STAIN MYSTERY Who is Pierre 
La Rue?

Last /Chapter
6 617 1 2 12

Score by innings—
Thistles ......................
Shamrocks .................

r

...000 3—3 

. ..0 0 0 1—1

Young Giants Win
On the East End league grounds on 

Thursday morning the Young Giants 
defeated the Victorias by a score of 10 
to 5. The batteries were for the win
ners, Ritchie and Arbor; for the losers, 
Parlee and Johnson.
BOWLING.

Sunk by Minenight. “I am not going to train to 
wrestle with a feather pillow. I want 
to meet a real scrapper—a man who has 
made a reputation, and who has met 
even fairly good men. Young Hackcn- 
schmidt is not in my class at all, and 
when I want to bounce around on the 
mat with a rubber dollie I’ll go and 
buy one. I met this aspiring young 
‘am-not-yet-but-going-to-be scrapper’ in 
this city recently, and after playing 
with him for a little while to kill time, 
I bounced him. 
said, lie’s too easy. If you let him alone 
he’ll get so excited that you don’t have 
to throw him—he’ll throw himself. Let 
Young Hackenschmidt meet some man 
with a reputation—let him make a name 
for himself—and I’ll meet him with plea
sure.
returned soldiers, but I don’t intend to 
wear ’em out chasing Irvine around the 
ring. The last match we had Irvine 
bow-wowed all over the city crying 
‘fake.’ He’ll have to come up to the 
scratch if he wants a match with me 
again.”

now
London, May 25—The Norwegian 

foreign office announce that the steamer 
Gran (a Norwegian vessel of 1,152 tons 
gross), lias been destroyed by a mine, 
says a Central News despatch from 
Christiania today.

The statement credited in a despatch 
last night from Haugesund, Norway, to 
an official of the Norwegian steamer 
Vibran that a Swedish ship engaged in 
the work of Belgian relief commission, 
was sunk May 18, although it held i 
German permit to sail, was denied to- . 
day by the commission, and it was said 
that no report had been received of the 
sinking of any relief ship recently.

Batteries—Leonard and Thomas;
Groom, Hamilton and Severoid.

White Sox Win Three Straight. ■ 
bunched seven hits, which included two j Chicago, May 25—Erratic playing by 
home runs and three doubles, off Sclinei- ! Washington enabled Chicago to make it

BASEBALL. LIKELY TO ABANDON 
IN 'ER-LEAGUE DAMES

National League.
Philadelphia, May 25—Philadelphia

der in the fourth, fifth and sixth , in- ! three straight from the visitors by win-
r.ings today and defeated Cincinnati 8 todav 5 to 1. The score;
to 2. The score: j . R H. E.

o'Washington ....000001000— 1 5 5•........ noooo?oo°~ \ 1? 9 ' Chicago ..............1 01 02001 .- 5 6 0
Philadelphia . ..0 0 - , j Batteries—Craft, Avers and Henry ;

Batteries-Schneider Regan »"d '
Clarke; Rixey and Kiliifer.

Athletics Win One.

Canaries Take Four,
In the Y. M. C. I. three-men howling 

league last evening, the Canaries lost 
four points to the Sparrows. The score:

Five Clubs of The American As
sociation May Vote For Caicel- 

atien

As I have already

Total. Avg. 
68 70 96 234 78

H. McGee ........  93 86 96 275 812-3
105 91 81 277 92 1-3"

Sparrows. 
Kinsella ...

Dodgers Win Two.

m.? 8,-B7to»rd,æzæsæssttzrs.
two straight with Pittsburg today by 3 * 3 ®
the dorse score of 4 to 3. rl he score: ^ : R.H.E,

on ^ ^ E,’ ! Philadelphia 2010001000 6—lo' 13 3
Pittsburg ...........??9r>0000°3 4 6 0 i Dctro‘t ........40000000002— 6 12 0
Brooklx n •••••• - ' ,p. , ! Batteries—J. Wush, Sehauer and Mey-

Batteries—Cooper, Jacobs and Fischer;
( adore and Miller.

Chicago. May 22.—Club owners of the 
American Association will meet here 
on next Saturday to approve or reject 
President Hickey’s action in calling off 
the intersectional series with the In
ternational League.

The meeting was called by President 
Hickey tonight after he apparently had 
failed to adjust the situation in informal 
conferences with several of the club 
owners. There has been strong opposi
tion from three of the club owners to 

, v . , * ..I « i 4- *1 President Hickey’s move in cancelling
Last night the final game tor the : the ^ ,James C. McGill, president

championship of the senior basketball ; ()f the Indianapolis club; O. H. Wathen 
vague was played at the 1. M C. A., f Louisville and Roger Bresnahan of 
between St. Davids and bt Rauls boys, Toledo, are demanding that the series 
St. Davids winning L-8. The game . |j#, -layed
was hotly contested throughout. St. i ' tonight advised Edward G.
Paul started out wuhthefist three Bar ' ident of the International 
points but did not hold the lead long Le igup_ £at flve of the American As- 
before the St. David s hoys tied the scci”ti clubs—Milwaukee, Kansas City,
score. At this stage ®f the game the, M|n u st. Pa„l and Cblumbus-
large audience of boys and g.rls proved £ J „ „ff the geries As onlv
quite excitable as there were many j * votf is required there is ev-
S’il.’*" uTy lh.« Hkkej-'s w,„

minutes of play St. David’s secured : "‘p^sWent Hickev made public a tele
several field goals which gave them the President Burrow in which
lead and the first half ended 11 to 6. i 7, .A eo . „ .1 ufu™

The second half proved a close one | Barrow was quo • F
as but one field goal was scored by St. 15 "f ™/vn^r
David's, although other points were-madc ; should the series '
ill fouls. 1 lie final score ended 17 to 81 lonf nn„__  a •„in „r St. David’,. Kenneth Willett | *Æi

«•e-os'Ar*ing six out of the eight foul trials. The hc wol,ld agroe to the cancH,a"
winning of this game by St. David’s ”°n. 
gives tltem the cliampionship of the 
league and also possession of the shield. ,
As referee, Roy Willett did splendid i advertised and arranged for 
work. The line-up was:

St. David’s.

McBride Prepared.
Sergeant (during rest on route march) — 

—“Pack too heavy? Why, look at Jones 
there, he doesn’t complain.”

The Wreck—“Corse "e don’t, it ain’t 
nothin' fresh for "im. ’E used to go out 
shoppin’ wiv 'is missus!’’—London Opin
ion.

I’d eat my mat shoes to help the
266 247 273 786troit today 10 to 6. The score: ished the

fifths of a second beneath the old Stand-Total. Avg.Canaries.
Harrington .... 81 86 79 246 82
Murphy ...
McGivem .

ard.
. 94 85 80 259 86 1-3
. 68 70 81 219 73

Norman Ross again came to the fore. 
On March 27 at the New York A. C. 
he won the 220-yard national title swim 
in 2.221-5, eclipsing all former marks 
for a 75-foot pool, and on March 31 he 
took the 500-vard laurels at the Detroit 
A. C., same length of bath, in 6.5 1-5, as 
against Ranger's classic time of 6,11 2-5.

On April 12 the relay team of the Il
linois A. C., P. McGillivray, H. Hebner, 
A. Raithel, and D. Jones, captured 
400-yard A. A. U. championship in the 
600-foot home pool in 3.42 2-5, equaling 
world’s figures, and on April 20 Michael 
McDermott of the same organization 
close ! the list of new records by cov
ering 200 yards with the breast stroke 
in 2.39 4-5, 75-foot bath, at the Pitts
burgh A. A.

ers; Dauss and Stanage.
243 241 240 724International League.Cubs Give Giants Shove. BASKETBALL.

The Leafs captured the second contest 
by a score of 5 to 1. The score:

First game—

NewT York,
N e«'" York into 
Hie Giants here today by a score of 6 
0h 1. The score:

St, David’s Wins.

I nR. H.E. 
...0000032 10— 6 11 1
. .000010000— 1 5 0

!r R.H.E.
Buffalo ....001003000001—6 12 1 
Toronto . ...00010-0102000—4 8 1 

Batteries—Gaw, McCabe and Casey ; 
Hearnc and l.aionge.

theChicago ...
New York .

Batteries—Demaree and Wilson; Per- j 
ritt Tesreau, Middleton and Rairideu.

1fill

R. H. E. 
..3 0010001 .— 5. 8 1 
. .0000 10000— 1 6 1

Second game—
Boston, May 25—Boston won its first j i‘’L°d')0 

of the week today, defeating St.

Braves Come Back. tretao*■
mBatteries—Tipple and . Blackburn ;

Leake and Casey.Louis 4 to 2. The score: !
St Louis .......... 01000001 0— 2 6 2

' j ................21000100.— 4 7 1
Batteries—Watson, Steele, North and 

Gonzales; Rudolph and Gowdy.

F
Orioles Lose in Teqth.

Newark, May 25—Warhop passed 
j Mo we, filling the bases in the tenth, to 
try for a double play, then hit Haas, 
forcing in the winning run and giving 
Newark an 8 to 7 victory. The score:

' R.H.E.
Baltimore !.. .3 0 0 00 1 2 0 1 0— 7 14 2
Newark .......... 40001 02001— 8 13 1

Batteries—Hill, Warhop and McAvoy ; 
Smallwood, Wilkinson and Egan.

Richmond Up In Air.

ALLEN WILL 
NOT WRESTLE 
WITH JOE IRVINE

P*Boston
!

American League.
Cleveland, May 25—Cleveland made it 

two straight by defeating New York to
day, winning 6 to 5. The score:

lie

"■SiFlR. H. E. 
000010040—5 IL 1 
000000006— 6 9 2

New York 
Cleveland .

Batteries—Shocker, Russell and Nu- 
nanmker; Gould, Lambeth and O’Neill.

“John, I, too, am 
going to scrap some 
old ‘machinery,’ install 
new, and make my workshop efficient.”

“Yes ? And what’s the new equipment ?”
“A gas range that has big capacity built into compact 

space; that has everything at the right height to work 
without stooping; that bums the economical real ‘blue flame’: 
and has an oven with glass front so you don’t waste heat and 
spoil a cake just to see how it’s doing.”

“A millennial dream, Margaret.”
“No, indeed 1 Mrs. Naybor has one—a McClary’s.”

St. Louis, May 25—Leonard was in Providence, May 25—Wretched field- 
great form today, allowing only two ing on the part of .Richmond turned 
hits, hnd Boston shut out St. Louis 3 ! today’s game into a farce, the locals 
to Ô. The score: ! winning by a score of 11 to 2. The

Says He Is Too Easy, and Has 
Ne Desire to Wear His Shoes 
Out Chasing Him Around the 
Ring

■
are not

concluded.
St. Paul’s. ATHLETICSR.H.E.1 score:

00011001 0— 3 7 o:
000000000— 0 2 1 Providence ........01021412

Forwards.R. H. E.
119 1

100000010—2 8 «

Tom Flanagan BackBoston . 
St. Louis

Shaw .................
.Me Qua de .........

.... A mold 
..... Seely The Montreal Star recently printed 

an interview witli Captain Tojn Flan
agan, who is hack from the front. Cap- 

! lain Flanagan was in St. John with the 
Sportsmen’s Battalion and Tom Long- 

Mcka.v j boat, to whom he refers, was also here 
! with the rest of the battalion. Speaking 
i of Pte. Longboat, Captain Flanagan said 

he was “a despatch rider on foot” and 
Ottawa, May 25—A deputation repre- the quickest and most reliable in the

Richmond 
Batteries—Peters and Allen; Enright 

mid Reynolds.
I At Montreal—Both games postponed, 
rain.

Centres.
Evans Fredericton Gleaner—It will be re-Willett

Guards. membered that a week or so ago Charlie 
Allen, a local mat artist, said that he 
desired to help the E.W.V.A. by giving 
his share of the proceeds of any 
wrestling match that could be arrang
ed to the association. Charlie is after 
Dun McDonald, who wrested the belt 
from Sam Anderson recently, and it is 
understood that this match between two 
lively grnpplers may soon materialize. 
In the meantime Joe Irviney known to 
tlie world of sport as “Young Hacken
schmidt,” stated through the medium 
of the St. John press that he would 
meet Allen and give Ids share to the re
turned soldiers' association also. Sergt.- 
Major Hanlon is greatly interested, from

SutherlandCairns . 
Malcolm

35

miiir Feature Game For Toronto M'Clarys
Gas Ranges

THE TURF.
Toronto, May 23.—The Toronto club 

is tno\V completing arrangeux/nts for 
the appearance here, on May 31, of the 
St. Louis American League team and sen ting the racing interests of Ontario whole Allied front.

and Quebec waited on Sir Robert Bor
den and the minister of justice today 
to protest against the immediate cut
ting out of race track meets as soon as 
the j)resenl spring meets are concluded.

It is understood that instead of bring
ing down a hill, as originally intended, 
the government now proposes to take 
action by order-in-council under the war 

between teams of the measures act, and possibly a few days 
latitude may be allowed after July the 

Leaf first in case any of the spring meets now

Give Race Tracks Little Longer.
I

1the Boston Nationals.
The eyes of the baseball world arc 

focussed on Toronto. This city has 
been attracting attention from the 

I majors for the past several years, and 
will .surely be a member of one of the 
big leagues in the not far distant future.

This is the first occasion on which 
the major leagues have agreed to an ex
hibition game <
rival circuits in a minor league. 

President McCaffery and the

Military Field Day
No. 2 O. S. Draft, 12th Battery, C.

F. A., held their first field sports in 
Newcastle on May 24. Following the 
sports, there was a baseball game be
tween the 12th Battery and the Chat
ham team, the latter winning by a score
of nine to three. Tlie batteries for the ...
battery were J. Arseneau and Corporal a patriotic point of view, in both these 
Doak; for Chatham,■ J. Clirrey and A. offers, arid Alien says that lie is ready. 
yPn0 “Irvine is too easy,” said Allen last

m
i Burn natural or manufactured gas.

LONDON, TORONTO, ' MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER, 
ST. JOHN, N.B., HAMILTON, CALGARY, SASKATOON, EDMONTON

Office and Showrooms:
221-223 Prince William Street
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c onditions almost as hard to cope with ; - ; 
as those of the Allies today.

! The Teutonic Knights
The members of the three orders, be- j 

sides being soldiers were monks, and ' 
took the triple vows of poverty, cell- j 
bacy and obedience. After a time the ' 
zeal of the Knights of St. John abated, 
and they surrendered Malta to thei 

! French at the time of Napoleon. The 
Malifax Can- Teutonic Knights, after leaving the 
1 I Holy Lands, settled in Prussia, where

Addressed ! they undertook the conversion of the j 
0 . . , , , « heathen inhabitants through the medi-
St. Mary S li&ll Audience on the um of fortified cities. Their method 
TL.„ ff)rrlf»rt1 wns to give the intending convert the

1 hree threat Military Orders option of the faith of their order or the

and Their Influence on History, sword.
n j Many parts of Europe

of Lurope I and years of Christianity behind them
I at the time of tlie reformation, where- 
j as the Prussians had but a scanty two

LOCAL NEWS 'Spoke on After '
War Problems

Get rid of that Burden which Im
pairs your efficiency and success

energy and efficiency cannot exist when the 
system is flooded with ferments, toxins and other poisons, the 
result of accumulated organic waste matter i n the blood and 
vital organs. Get rid of these poisons, purify your blood, stimul
ate slow digestion and torpid eliminations by the daily use of

Italian Positions Extended
on Front of Twenty-one Miles

æ
i

ambition,
E

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAY 2o.
P.M.

HO

A.M.
High Tide.... 3.08 Ixjw Tide .... :>.5U
Sun Rises.... 1.49 Sun Sett, ......... 2.5-

Tiinc used is Atlantic standard.
7 “RIGA”7iRome, May 25, via London—Italian troops engaged in the offens- _______

ive movement south of Gorizia have captured the fortified heights | Tbc j adies- orchestral Club of this j Mgr. 
north of Jamiano, the war office announced today. The Italian post-1 cnv gaVe a concert yesterday afternoon1
tions have been extended still further all along the 21-mile front, the | in the Natural History rooms. The solo-

, ists at yesterday s recital were Miss Dor- 
anpouncement adds. , , . othy Bayard and Mrs. T. tl. Gunn. The

South of Jamiano, to the sea. the Italians also gamed ground, dm - orcjiestra is unde!. tiie direction of Pro-
The battle is fessor W. C. Bowden.

Water, Laxative or Purgative according to dose.
And you will soon be rid of that tired feeling, pal

pitations, dyspepsia, heartburn, constipation, etc. Courage, ambition, energy 
and efficiency will return and with them a feeling of good humour, cheerful
ness and light heartedness which insure success and contentment.

RIGA PURGATIVE WATER CO., NATIONAL ORUC A CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED 
MONTREAL ST. JOHN, N.l, Distributor» for the Maritime Froirlnces

adian Club; A 1 s o

ing forward south of the Jamiano-Brestovizza road, 
still raging from the sea as far north as Plat a. The Italians yester
day and the day before took a total of 10,24a prisoners, and much j yyil j UADT| AKiTI 
war material. An Austrian column made a surprise attack on the | TULL unit I LnllU 
Italian lines in the Vodice. It not only was driven back, the war 
office reports, but its original point of departure was captured by our 
troops.

The gains around Jamiano, eight miles south of Gorizia. are a 
direct, menace to - the defence^ of Triest, scarcely ten miles distant.
The fighting is made harder because- of the barren, hilly country.
Despite the difficulties of terrain, and the stubbornness of the enemy 
resistance ,however, Cadorna’s men have two strongly fortified hills 
north of Jamiano and reached the outskirts of Versio.

>
had a thous-

GEI THE ENTERPRISE ? j hundred. This Christianity was nom- 
! inal rather than real. The grandmaster 
of the order at the time of the reforma
tion was Conrad von Hohenzollern who 
threw off his allegiance to the Catholic 
church and was declared Duke of Prus
sia. This was the beginning of the 
power of Prussia.

From the dukes of Prussia came in 
time the kings of Prussia and then the 
emperor of Germany whose towering 
ambition so recently endeavored further 
to dominate by becoming lord of the 
whole world. In conclusion, Monsignor 
Barnes pointed out that at the present 
this order was in a fair way to return 
to the point from whence they started.

The address was replete with histor
ical data, and told in a manner which 
showed a complete mastery of this most 
interesting subject. In conclusion Arch
bishop McCarthy moved a vote of 
thanks for this most excellent address, 
and hoped to be able to have Monsig
nor Barnes here once more to go fur
ther into this portion of the history of 
Europe which has such a direct bearing 
on the present world war.

(Halifax Chronicle)
“After the War” was the subject of a U, S, COLLEGES DOING 

' PART IN WAR EFFOhT
effect of his service, to take up his 

claim the
any
former occupation, he may 
privileges of the Government’s Re-eclu- 
eation Scheme.

The number of returned 
have gone out on the land independently, 
is unknown, but is probably large. For 
instance, the Medicine Hat Branch of the 
Alberta Provincial Commission sends the 

of eleven returned soldiers in that 
district alone, who are known to have 
taken up agriculture.

To provide for the increasing number 
of returned soldiers desiring an agricul
tural training, the government of Al
berta has arranged to keep one of the 
Provincial Schools of «Agriculture in op
eration throughout the year.

; most thoughtful and scholarly address 
by Very Rev. Monsignor Barnes at yes
terday's luncheon of the Canadian Club 

Mensignor

7 he Potato Products Co. Seek 
Locat.on for New Factory Em 
ploying 100 People

men who

held at the Tally-Ho.
Barnes, who has been delivering a 
course of lenten lectures at the Church

, , ... of Our l.ady of Lourdes, New York,
(Hartland Observer.) , . , „ ,, , ,

Hartland stands a good chance of sc- whence he had gone from h-ngland, 
curing immediately an industry that will spoke of the religious effect* the war
give employment to a hundred people as WOuld have and thought that we should
long as the war lasi:s. II. H. Hatfield, lnake preparations for after-war con-
lielid of the Potato Products Co., Ltd., Citions.
which has done business at Woodstock Hon. E. H. Armstrong introduced the 

\ ou up, girls budding into womanhood jWo seasons, informs The Observer speaker, who, in opening his address,
i who suffer with pains and headaches,, his firms have signed contracts with spoke of the great pleasure it gave him
land whoso face is pale and blood watery, 13 i*i tisli and French governments for [0 once . again under the old flag.
' will find Milburn’s Heart, and Nerve* .lb()lVl fifteen times the total of their This was his first visit to Canada but 
Pills build them up. present output. The call is chiefly I°r 1 his connections with it had been very

YV omen between the ages of 40 and p0tato flour, a product used as a perfect ciose_ Many people contend that we 
g0 who are nervous, subject to hot flash- Sllh.stitute for wheat flour. should not now grapple with the prob
es, feeling of pins and needles, smother- Hitherto the factory in Woodstock has ]ems that are to confront us after the 
mg feeJmS> shortness of breath, palpita- inallufactUred only evaporated vege- he said, but that we should con-
tion of the heart, etc., are tided over ;)jes that go into the preparation c.f oentrate all our efforts toward winning 
this trying time of their life by the use suups>. ctc Now the demand is not the war. That is all well and good,
0x!r Vi* f a XT t>ii 1 alone for this . class of goods but more j ^ we who are not engaged in the ac-

Milburn f. Henrt «id Nerve P,ills have espcciaUy. for the potato flour. The tùal ftghti„g must make preparations 5
a wonderful effect ona^womans Woodstock plant is being re-equipped and concentrate our thoughts on after
ma ing» P*1 , V * 7 snorkle to *or the PurP°se of producing this mater- lh Wdr problems, even though, God
color to the pale cheek and sparkle to, ^ forbid, it should go on for a long time.

,r. I j mif A.. J _Ilf 1 nnmiiil The new factory Mr. Hatfield intends «\ve are constantly asked what is
. le I tiV stremrth and vital to e9u’P will be fitted for producing all gojng to be the religious effect of the
ftv' ami ue àgaînseems ^ikeUving classes of evaporated and shredded vege- war.g Will things be the same as for-

1 Mrs AIfre(r Winter VJtor Alta, ‘«hies and the potato flour. He consul- merly? This is a hard question to an-
w rites: “I would like every woman wholes that the property of t^he Hart ;"ld swer. The-, recent abdication of the g f McCready
is tiiff.nmr fmm nerves or heart trouble Woodworking Co., Ltd., could De uui c Gf Russia must have a great ef- -otv.rcHuy, j
to know how much Milburn’s Heart and : *° “”e ody.ntage as the^ocatmn feet upon that country on account of BoTton ’ Thursday night Late last

pill, have lielned me For two beside the railway track is convenient re],glon being so bound up with the . t?i-™nT,hed to hisvea7s I kent a hired rirl ™nd was doc- ami there is also available an ample dyn^ty -rhBen, do we realize that the mght Mr. McCready telegraphed^ to^h.s
torinir all the time After having taken supply of water from the springs on British forces are but a short distance wife that his j? while in
four boxes ôf VOUT niHs I am able to do the Bradley farm. The factory would away from Jerusalem? A most dis- ^ a Boston hospital. It was whde m
all my own work.? 1 would especially i continue in operation for as long as the quieting newspaper report has recently notffied^of his brother’s criti-
recommend them to women between 40 j supply of potatoes and other vegetables stated that the probable result of this of 7'nditirm that Mr McCready was 
2" as at that time they are more1 was sufficient. The class of employee : wiU be that all the city „f Jerusalem by Wirt of tiie fact ffiat
liable to be far from well. One of my would include men women boys an wiU be razed to the ground by the wire ot the^ tact
neighbors knows how they helped me, i girls, and the whole product would go i Turks. If once more after 1,000 years p a , y y
and she is now using them.” j to feed our soldiers. ; this city should come again into Chis- business ere. McCready ]eft st.

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are Mr. Hatfield has made an offer for th - tjan hands we must all agree that this ^‘e a_n and un to
50c., or three boxes for $1.25 at all j woodworking plant but as he could only would be a very great and important ,I'’hn ® ll , tewram came’ on Thurs- 
dealers or mailed direct on receipt of use the power equipment and buildings, thj the time the^etegram came on
price by The T. Mi.burn Co., Umited, ^ ohief shareholders intimated that Ins ^ ^y In. ^.ereabouU were^no ^ ^

T0r0nt°’ 0nt‘ * ° " The speaker then referred to' ( .- rived before his brother died.

stantinople, the great city founded by 
Constantine the Great, to be the capi
tal of Rome, and which was the shrine 
for so long of ancient civilization, until 
it fell under the Moslem control We 
could not help feeling a thrill of pride 
if these cities were once more in Chris- fourteen years.
tion hands. Coming nearer home we mother, she leaves one brother and one 
ask “How about France?” Monsignor sister to mourn. Funeral will be on 
Barnes spoke of a law of France which Sunday from her home and interment 
made all the clergy of France liable for at Cedar Hill. She was^ a consistent 
military service to carry a knapsack and member of the Central United Baptist 
fight in the trenches. This law was ■ church. Her bright life was an inspira- 
passed with the hoçe that it would tion to all who knew her. She took an 
mean the extinction of religion in France active part in the Sunday school work, 
but it had the verjr opposite effect. At was treasurer of the Junior Mission 
the outbreak of the j^ar all the mission- Band and an active member of the 
ers had come back to answer to the call Young People’s Society. The sympathy 
of their country. Ships were filled with of all the friends goes out to the gnef- 
men going back to France to offer their stricken parents in their sore bere&ve- 
services in any capacity that they might ment, 
be wanted, and it had brought religion 
into many lives, instead of what the 
law had aimed at.
Religious Effect of War

Ottawa, May 25—A conference of 
American universities which are organ
izing for war work will be held in Wash
ington next month and the following 
representatives of Canadian universities 
have been appointed to attend: 'Presi
dent R. A. Falconer, Toronto; Dean 
Frank Adams, McGill; President H. M. 
Tory, University of Alberta; President 
A. S. MacKenzie, Dalhousic, and Dr. 
Marcean, Laval, Montreal. Hollis God
frey, of the educational section of the 
American council for naval defence, met 
the represetnatives of Canadian univer
sities in conference here this week. He 
asked for the co-operation of the Cana
dian universities in order that the Ameri
can institutions might benefit by Can
ada’s three years of war experience and 
the Canadian university representatives 
unanimously decided to give it.

The American universities have al
ready decided that colleges should add 
a course of military science ; that tfea-ir 
terms should be split into four of twef' i. 
week each ; the students in agriculture^ 
medicine and engineering

better by completing their courses 
than/ by enrolling for military service, 
and that universities should make every 
effort to disseminate correct information 
upon the causes of the war and the is
sues involved.

names

Our Quota Under 
Conscription i

WOMEN’S AILMENTS
Come From The Heart and Nerves

In raising by conscription 100,000 mi
di tional men for service overseas, and 
accepting the same population basis of 
allotment to military districts as was 
adopted by the government in its for
mer plan to secure 500,000 men by vol
untary enlistment, No. 6 (maritime prov
inces) military district will be required 
to provide 13,000 men. This, on the 
same basis of population would mean 
about 5,000 men for New Brunswick or 
considerably less than enlisted voluntar
ily last year. The draft from each mili
tary district throughout Canada would 
be approximately as follows:
No. 1 District, London.....................
No. 2 District, Toronto...................
No. 8 District, Kingston.................
Nos. 4 and 5 Districts, Montreal

and Quebec .................A....................
No. 6 District, Maritime Prov

inces ........................................................
No. 10 District, Manitoba and

^nelrntrh^wnn
Nou 11 District, British Columbia 5,400 
No. 18 District, Alberta ................. 5,200

BLACK CAT FEATUREi

First Nu»ber of Series Made Fine 
Impression—Last Adventure of 
the Police Reporter

RECENT DEATHS
A

Robert McCreadythe eye.
For the last three days of this week 

the Unique has been specializing in what 
is known as the first of the Black Cat 

of preferred photoplays. The

Notfted that his brother, Robert, 
whom he had not seen for fifteen years, 
and whose whereabouts had not been 
known, was dying in Boston, H. John T.

Son,
can serve the

series
series contains ten productions, ' one of 
which will be shown at the Unique the 
last three days of the week for the next

& cause
for8,800

17,200
10,600

ten weeks.
The Little Missionary is the title of 

the introductory number and is a clean 
cut well told story, featuring the clever 
juvenile actress, little Mary McAllister. 
These productions are presented by the 
Essanay Company with a view to demon
strating to the motion picture public that 
featurettes of this description contain as 
much real merit as the usual five-reel 
headline subject. They are presented 
without any padding whatever. The 
stories are selected from the popular j 
magazines of the day and are produced j 
yrith every care by directors and artists 
who have long since gained a reputation 
in the screen world.

The second last adventure of Grant, I 
the Police Reporter, bearing the title of I 
In the Spider’s Web, is also a feature of 
the Unique programme which is well 
worth seeing. In this dramatic episode 
daring George Larkin adds another thrill 
to his long list by presenting a hand-to- 
hand battle the like of which has never 
before been seen on the picture curtain.

The educational department contains 
two very fine subjects, Movements the 
Eye Misses, leading with a series of 
movements of the human body which the 
ordinary person never knew to exist, and 
Glimpses of Java, which offers a de
lightful journey to this far-off country.

This programme will receive its final 
presentation this evening and those who 
have not yet availed themselves of the 
opportunity of seeing it should1 take ad
vantage of the one offered tonight.

27,800
Asquith Declines

London, May 25—Herbert H. As
quith, the former premier, has de
clined to accept an offer of the ap
pointment as chairman of the pro
posed Irish convention, according to 
The Nation.

13,000

......... 12,000

...........100,000
According to figures made public by 

Col. C. H. Williams, chief recruiting of
ficer for Canada, the total number of 

who volunteered for service up to 
April to raise 500,000 men by voluntary 
enlistment, was 414,531.

The following figures showing 
number it was proposed to raise in each 
military district, and the actual number 
who enlisted from ifach district, are at 
the present time illuminating as show
ing where the voluntary enlistment sys
tem broke down:

No. 1 Military District (London), pro
posed enlistment, 44,000; actual enlist
ment, 83,659.

No. 2 Military District (Toronto), 
proposed enlistment, 86,000; actual, 94,- 
086.

Total ..........

St. John, N. B, May 18, 1917.men

ALGONQUIN PARK $100 Reward, $100 Lillian Pauline Herd.■
, NOTICEthe will beThe readers of this paper 

pleased to learn that there is at least 
one dreaded disease that science has been 
able to cure in all its stages, and that 
is catarrh. Catarrh being greatly influ
enced by constitutional conditions re- 

, ... , quires constitutional treatment. Hall’s
No better place could he devised for a £atarrb çure js taken internally and 

real holiday for red-blooded men and ‘ actg tbrough the Blood on the Mucous 
than Algonquin Fark, situated Surfaces of the System thereby destroy- 

miles north of the ing the foundation of the disease, giving

or .. » ™ .-.roi-- >«-! «ygSL 5 t
ritory of nearly two million acres, star- j b jts work. The proprietors have so 
red with beautiful lakes and intersected 1 mucb faith in the curative powers of 
by winding streams. No reserve in Can- Hall>6 Catarrh Cure that they offer One 
ada can approach it in the wealth ot jjundre(j Dollars for" any case that it 
attractions it offers to the lover of out- , failg to carc. Send for list of testimo- 
of-doors. 1 ; niais.

Away up in the highlands of Ontario, , Address: F. J. CHENEY & CO., To- 
two thousand ieet above the level of , ]ed0j Ohio. Sold by all druggists, 75e. 
the sea, the park is a wonderful spot in
which to renew the energies of a tired j LAST SPIKE IN THE 
body or refresh a wearied spirit, tls PRINCE ALBERT BRANCH 
tonic air filters through hundreds of | OF G. T. R. RAILWAY
square miles of pine, balsam and spruce;
the days are unusually long with bright The last spike in the Prince Albert 
sunshine, while the cool evenings are a branch of the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail
time of enchantment. The park is a Wav was driven a few days ago. The 
paradise for the fisherman and canoeist; Northern Saskatchewan city welcomed 
the excellence of its sport draws anglers tlie arrival of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
from every part of the dominion and ;n royal style, as it means a great im- 
from every state in the Union, while the provement in transportation facilities 
canoeist can travel for hundreds of and will serve to place hundreds of farm- 
miles ill his light craft and be in a ;ng settlements in direct touch with the 
veritable kingdom of his own. I city. This branch line of the Grand

The accommodation in the park is Trunk Pacific runs from Young, which 
such that the most varied tastes can be ;s on tlie main line between Winnipeg 

There are hotels for those and Edmonton, almost due north for a

The home of Mr. and Mrs. John B. 
Herd, of 27 Garden street, was sadden
ed yesterday by the death of their 
daughter, Lillian Pauline Herd, aged 

Beside her father and

The Highway to Health and Happi
ness.r-

The Annual General Meeting of 
the Shareholders of Cornwall and 
York Cotton Mills Company, Limit
ed, for tlie reception of the Annual 
Report, tlie election of Directors, the 
transaction of general business, and 
to take into consideration and to ap
prove by-laws and amendments to 
by-laws of tlie Company, will lie held, 
at the Head Office iof the Company, 
Wall Stre?t, St. John. N. B., on 
Tuesday, the 29th May, at 3 pan. 
By order of the hoard.

A. BRUCE, I 
Secretary-Treasurer.

.5—28.

women 
about two hundred

No. 3 Military District (Kingston), 
proposed, 53,000 ; actual, 46,884.

Nos; 4 and 5 Military Districts (Mont
real and Quebec), proposed, 139,000; ac- 
til'll, 45,057.

No. 6 Military District (Maritime 
Provinces), proposed, 65,000; actual, 87,- 
844. Mrs. Mary E. Raymond.

No. 10 Military District (Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan), proposed, 60,000; actual,

9"n0. 11 Military District (British Col

umbia), proposed, 27,000; actual, 39,958.
No. 13 Military District (Alberta), 

proposed, 26,000 ; actual, 37,848.

BELT LINE VIA DRURY
COVE AND MILLIDGEVILLE

That the extension of the street rail- 
wav system out the "Adelaide road to 
Millidgeville, when carried out, will prob
ably have linked with it the continuance 
of the system along the banks of the 
Kenneheccasis river to Drury Cove and 
thence to Glen Falls to join the line now 
running to the Manor House, was the 
statement made to The Telegraph yester
day by a gentleman in the “know.” 
When asked about the matter, an official 
of the New Brunswick Power Company 
did not deny that there might be some 
grain of truth in this statement. This 
statement, however, was followed by the 
announcement that such a project would 
hardly take shape until after the war, but 
it is generally known that several of the 
officials of the street railway company- 
are much in favor of the idea.

Many friends will regret to hear of 
the death of Mrs. Mary E. Raymond,

He next spoke on the religious ef-

™ S ^oma^ad^n
M yLMs^r^S Shsndr wbaT JoM if £
to the front, In this hospital he had J the musical circles of
seen and had much to do with men back gbe was well known socially
from the front Monsignor Barnes re- £ wiUing worker in many char-

Ter7- w.,% 7V°t- Styt,= S„ itable undertakings and church activities.
Justice White of the United States Su- ^o d l?ter of the late Captain
preme court about the great religious . ” no family. Her hus-uplift that had followed the civil war. ® £ ‘5<)me years ag0. The late
This story was borne out by what he Ravmond was of English descent,
had seen in the English hospital. The *?rs. take L* at 2.30

back from the front had not had Monday afternoon.

A near-sighted man was passing 
along a country road when his hat was 
whisked off by tlie wind and carried 
over a stone wall, 
but each time he thought 
it, it got yet another move on. Then 
a woman’s angry voice rang out:

“What are you doing there?” she 
demanded shrilly.

He explained mildly that he was only- 
trying to retrieve his hat, whereupon 
the woman said: 
it is over there under the wall—that’s 

little black hen you’ve been chas-

CEDAR SHINGLES
JUST ARRIVED

1 He gave pursuit, 
he had

We are now unloading car Dry; Cleai 
Whites. Get our prices. Phone

MAIN8Î4
“Your hat? There J. Roderick & Son

BRITAIN STREETour
ing.”pleased.

who want to be in the wilderness—yet djstance of 110 miles to Prince Albert, 
enjoy all the comforts that good service The construction work on the line, 
and social companionship can bring; whicli has been of a high standard 
there are groups of log cabin camps, throughout, has included a massive 
comfortably furnished and ideal for j bridge over the South 
family parties, witli central lodges con- River, 1,400 feet in length. Prince Al- 
taining recreation and dining rooms bert’s ambition is to extend railway 
where you may dine and find every- facilities still further north to tap the 

your return from i fine lands which g re at present difficult

men
their religion blunted by the war, but 
had had it sharpened.

Monsignor Barnes next referred to the 
social question after the war and made a 
strong plea for employers and employes 
to get together on questions which have 
caused so much suffering in the past.

In future, if in matters of religion as 
with social science, men would get to
gether and speak their minds, much 
misunderstanding would be done away 
with—three-quarters of the differences 
of religion are caused just because men 
do not understand one another. The 
prime minister of England had but re
cently told the people of Ireland to get 
together to discuss and find out what 
is needed to make Ireland realize her- __The death 
self as lier own children would wish her \yaasis of Mrs. Mary Wade, widow of 
to. The speaker had had a dream which jQhn Wade, aged eighty years. The de- : 
he hoped would be realized, that some ceased, who died of heart disease, is sur- 
day the two great English-speaking vived by two sons. Conductor John 
races of the United States, might form | Wade, of Aroostook (N. B.), and William 
an alliance so that future wars might Wade, of Waasis ; also three daughters,

Mrs. Thomas Patchel], of Alaska; Mrs. 
,T. Fleming, of Milltown, and Mary, of 
Waasis. The funeral will take place Sat
urday at Waasis.

Patrick McNamara. mm*.*:
Fredericton, N. B., May 25—(Special) 

__The death of Patrick McNamara oc
curred Thursday night at Oromocto at 
the home of his daughter, Mrs. T. J. Mc
Elroy. The deceased was eighty-eight 
v ears old. Death was due to old age. 
The funeral will be held Sunday at 2.80 
p. m., with solemn service at the Church 
of St. Vincent de Paul by Rev. Father 

Interment will be made at

Saskatchewan
k>

*9thing ready for you on 
the tramp; or if you have planned to i 0f access, 
camp under your own canvas you may 
step into a canoe at on? of the little rail- I 

stations, and after a short paddle 
site un marred by the hand of man

r

111

SSv m
t

- fjS/f J
way 
find a

I yet within easy reach of the park out- 
fitting stores.

I Many families now go into the park 
| expressly for the camping, making their j 

__  I headquarters at the hotels long enough j
For Two Ye»rs!;;r«;*“^”T'S“™Sr“r'.m

I guides or without them, they launch 1 
| out into the deep woods, camping where 
fancy prompts. ,

A handsome illustrated publication 
, tilling you all about this famous park 
is issued by the Grand Trunk Railway 1 

i ami a copy can he had free on applica
tion to C. E. Homing, Union Station, 

Barrie, Ont., May 25—For two long 1 Toronto (Ont.) 
the writer of this letter was sub- j ----------—

Carleton.
Oromocto.

VMrs. Mary Wade.
Fredericton, N .B„ May 25—(Special) 

occurred Thursday at I

IX

Had Headache \\ ^ 
At VVI

mThese
Bad Results

A Barrie Man Tells oh Persistant Head
aches and Indigestion - Finally 

Found His Way lo Good Health m
V

Iks1be done away with.
Hon. George H. Murray moved a vote 

of thanks to the speaker, which was 
seconded by Mr. Justice Chisholm.

follow a lazy liver:— 
Constipation; Disor
dered Stomach; Head
ache; Biliousness, and 
other evil, painful, 
dangerous things.

WINCARNIS gives New Health to all who

Weak, Anaemic, Nervous, Run-down
U)ONT let your life

be clouded by indifferent 
health. Don't let ill-health 
steal your good looks. Don’t re
main weak, or aneemic, or nervous, 
or run-down. Don’t suffer need
lessly. Get well the Wincamis way 
—the quick, sure, and safe way 
to new and vigorous health.

Wincamis is the quick way, 
because the benefit begins from the 
first dose—the sure way, because it 
has given new health to countless 
thousands of sufferers for over 30 
years—the safe way, because it does 
not contain depressing drugs. Win
camis is recommended by over 
10,000 Doctors, because it possesses 
a four-fold power in producing new 
health. It is a Tonic, a Restorative, 
a Blood-maker, and a Nerve Food 
—all in one. Therefore it promotes 
new strength, new blood, new 
nerve force and new vitality.

areGreat Military Orders
In the evening Monsignur Barries ad

dressed a meeting at St. Mary's Hall,
taking for his subject “The Three Great , .
Military Orders and Their Influence on While Private Citizen Smith and 
the History of Europe.” | Private Citizen Brown are discussing,

These orders, tlie eminent speaker, and wondering ‘ whether tlie returned 
I pointed out, all had their inspirationi soldier will go in for farming,' Private 
I about the time of tlie First Crusades in Soldier Smitli and Private Soldier Brown

SOLDIERS MINING TO FAIMyears
ject to severe headaches. The nervous ] 
system got run down, digestion failed, 
and there was continued loss of weight.

The use of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food 
•hanged all this, and now with scores 
)f other Barrie people Mr. Nader is 
ecommending the use of this food cure 

as the best means of building up the 
exhausted nervous system and curing 
headaches, indigestion and all tlie an
noying symptoms of a run-down condi
tion.

» GRAIN TO ENGLAND 
TO TEED THOROUGHBREDS

This life-giving Wincamis is the one 
thing you need when you are WcalT, 
Anaemic,Nervous and Rundown. Because 
Wincamis quickly brings back your old-This Good Old 

Remedy time vigor—gives a sparkle to your eye»— 
and coaxes the roses back to your cheeks. 
You look well—feel wellthe following order: Knights of St. are doing it.

I John, Knights Templars and Teutonic ' A census is now being taken among 
1 Knights. Two of the orders, the | Canadian soldiers overseas, and on this i 

Knights of St. John and the Teutonic it should he possible to base an estimate 
Knights were first founded to take care1 of tlie number agriculturally inclined, 
of sick Christians and Pilgrims to thej “Do you desire to take advantage of 

1 holy places, but later they became more any available scheme ot assisted agri- 
! or 'less military as well, and erected ' cultural settlement?" ,
I wonderful fortifications on their return | “If so,what province do xou prefer to, 
from Palestine. j settle in.-” I

’The first of the orders to fall was flint | “And would you, it necessary to gnin- 
of the Templars, which was entirely experience, work for prevailing wages 
military, and on their return to Eng- on a farm after your return, providing 
land waxed very rich, and were accused your dependents were in the meanwhile 
of all manner of crimes and after a given the same support as they now rc- 
moekerv of a trial was suppressed,; veive? ...... ,

S£S «* —" “*• 1

I Christians of Europe in their strong-! oral passed by the Disabled Soldiers 
1 holds on the Island of Rhodes in the I Training Boards and awaiting the com- 
; Mediterranean. After being forced toj missions approval Ot these seventy 
yield to the Turks the knights were of-1 five, as many as thirtyreevi n a e n . 

i fered the island of Malta with its sov- her,:., twenty-two in Sask. heuai, 
ereignty by Charles V, and here they fourteen in Manitoba, and the other two 
erected fortifications, and during the in British Columbia. A rousidera , 
sixteenth and seventeenth centuries <k- proportion are specializing in farm .... - 

' fended the commerce of Europe again.* L chaînes, the pirates oT Northern Africa with When a man ,s found unable owing to

New York, May 22.—John E. Madden 
offered to subscribe $10,000 at the Jam

al well — sleep 
well—and can revel in the new health and 
new life Wincamis creates. But, remem
ber, that only Wincamis can give you 
this new ana vigorous health. Imitations 
only waste your money and disappoint you.

Remember that Wincamis is not a 
new untried preparation. Wincamis has an 
unrivalled reputation of over 30 years’ 
standing. Begin to get well now. Buy a 
bottle to-day. Imported only in two sizes 
—90c. and $L50 per bottle.

come* to the rescue.
aica track to a fund for supplying grain, I 
if needed, for the specific use of tlior-j 
oughbred brood mares in England.

Other horsemen expressed an equal j 
willingness to help, if tlie report fom j 
abroad that on and after May 21 horses ; 
ill Great Britain would lie put on ra
tions and that grain would be limited, 
does not turn out to he exaggerated.

All effort will he made lo learn tin- 
facts from Wctherhy and Sons, of Lon
don. before any action is taken here.

“We have been drawing on England 
for our thoroughbred blood these many 

and 1 believe that we should now

Take two or three pills 
at bedtime—once. After 
that, one each night; two, 
nowand then,if necessary.

Mr. John Nader, 38 Penetang street,
Barrie, Ont., writes:

“During the last two years I had an 
attack of indigestion, accompanied by 

headaches. 1 suffered from loss | 
of appetite, and my system became run 

I also lost considerably in 
weight. I began using Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food, and as they helped me I-contin
ued this treatment for some time. My 
condition is now greatly improved, my 
headaches are gone and my health in 
general is much better.
fully recommend the use of Dr. Chase’s years, . . . ,
Xervc Food to those suffering from ner- do our part to give wluit help we can to 
Nerve rooo to t fc ,b horsemen abroad in maintaining
VTsneaSSs?ring'tonie and restorative to their stock to the highest point of effi- 

' r Fnn mi id feeling and Î cicncy. 1 horougbhreds, espmalh tlie
h°r°r vSy Mis timeTf "nr j mares, demand a certain amount of 

there is nothing to he compared to | grain, else there is sure to he .1

DrDrChCha:.XeNenFe0F„od, 50c. a box, “We can raise a pretty good-sized 

a fffi'l treatment of 6 boxes for $2.50, at fund here, it seems to me, and ship ovei 
h 1 1 icdmoniinn Rfltps; & Co vnougli gi'<un for distribution by Who

CARTER'Ssevere 1
eiTTLB
hiver
a PILLS

down.

ftnufne bears Signature *
I can clieer-

Colorless faces often show 
the absence of Iron in the 
blood.
Carter’s Iron Pills
will help this condition.

ASK YOUR. DOCTOR.

GET IT AT YOUR 
DRUGGIST’S 

Pints $L00 Quarts $L65

FRANK S. BALL. Resident Director, 67 PORTLAND ST., TORONTO 31
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